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HENCE- ALLIES PROGRESSGermans Went to Greatest 
Length to Hold Line 

In Picardy

USED LAST RESERVES SEMENOFF ADVANCES

Have Retired Six Miles Be
fore General Advance 

of Allies KAISER AT 
EMPRESS’ 

BEDSIDE

Press Foe Hard on 

North and South 

Wings of Line
With the British army in Prance, 

Aur| 22 — (By tho Associated 
Press—The Germans have gone to 
the greatest If "—.1, to hold their lino 
in Picardy and c ven have armed and 
thrown into the line bandsmen ami 
men from the l ansports servies. 
There has been hard fighting in 
the vicinity of Tnklloy, south ot 
Bapaume.

B,v Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 28.— -On the Ussuri 

front, north of Vladivostok, the 
Bolshevikl have retired six miles be
fore a general advance by all the 
Allied forces, according to reports 
received in Shanghai and transmitted 
by Reuter’s.

American and Japanese troops, the 
advices said, are entraining for the 
Ussuri front.

News from the front, it is added, 
is meagre, owing to the fact that 
the Japanese have taken over the 
preparation of information from the 
Czechs.

.

Her Condition is Worse — 
People Do Not Know 

the Truth
STILL ADVANCE

Hy Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 28.—The German 

Empress, who has been ill for sev
eral days, has taken a turn for the 
worse, according to a message re
ceived in Amsterdam from Dussel
dorf and forwarded to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

The message adds that her heart 
displays increased weakness. Em
peror William has not been able to 
leave the -bedside of his wife, who 
is at the castle at Wiihelmshohe. It 
is declared that no bulletin on the 
Empress’ condition will be published 
in order not to alarm the people.

New York, Aug. 28.—The As
sociated Press this morning is
sued the following :

The great battle in Picardy 
and Artois continues with un
diminished violence. Allied 
troops, particularly on the nor
thern and southern wings of the 
57 mile line, from north of the 
Scarrpe to south of Roye, are 
pressing the Germans steadily 
eastward.

Battle still Gaging.
On the centre of the battlefront,

Oui battle is raging v 1th greatly in- 
creased violence. Tho Germans are 
reported to he digging in along the 
line the general direction of which 
may he reckoned as starting at the 
North bank c£ the Sffinme to the 
rear of Oulliemont and 'then north
east through Giuchy. It is believed 
the enemy intends to make a des
perate stand on tills line.

Once drven from thH line the 
mix’ logical place for n niong stand 
would lie ir the rear of tho canal De 
Nord which i ui"i in a north easterly 
direct!; n from I --ro-iiie to west of 
Cambrai. In tho south the Germans 
have preparations far .strong reelt- 
tahcii on the cast bank of this banal.

. South of tho Somme the Germans
ss.'ThâwÆis §re ;
lient that has gradually become 
most dangerous for the enemy.

Counter Attacks.
There were vicious counter-at- supplementing the treaty of peace

as well as a financial agreement and 
one dealing with the civil law. The

otiations 
n Berlin

for several weeks between the Ger
mans and the Russians. The trea
ties were signed at the German min- 

■ istry of foreign affairs.

Crosses Frontier.
Peking, Friday, Aug. ?3:—(By the 

Associated Press) .—General Semen- 
off, the anti-Bolshevik leader, has 
crossed the Siberian frontier and re
taken Matsievski station, west of 
Manchuli, capturing prisoners. The 
Japanese troops are engaged with 
the Bolshevik-i near Dauria. It is 
reported that the Allies have taken 
over the operation of the railways.

Supplementary Treaties.
Copenhagen, Agg. 28.—German 

.'and Russian plenipofenflarfea Tues-

1
l

a

'

X Every means known to mod-J 
ern warfare are being used by
Vi , , ,, , v , ' ;e-

treaties, supplementary to the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty.

The new treaties include a treaty
machine ■> moves on. 

Heavy reinforcements have been 
thrown into the fray by the 
Germans, mostly in the centre 
around Bapaume. The one de
sire of the enemy appears to be 
to find a line where he can stand 
long enough to make an orderly 
retirement.

Marshal Foch, however, is 
giving the enemy no rest. There 
is no let-up in the allied pres
sure, and each day the active 
fighting front is being extended 
on the north and south. Each 
extension is marked by further 
gains, adding to the peril of the 
enemy center, which fights des
perately to prevent the British 
from breaking through.

Allied

tacks early this evening and in some 
places as must bo expected, the Bril- 
tish also gave up their foothold on 
Mnltzhorn Farm, near Oulliemont. 
east of Albert. South of the Sharpe 
the British at last reports had 
gained possession of Fontaine les 
Croisllles.

treaties are the result of neg 
which have been going on i

British and French Gains 
Place Foe in Precarious 

Position

1
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DANGER ON ALL SIDESDOU IIb

C zjn- '<• Germans Fighting to Stay 
British Attacks About 

Bapaume
*By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Aug. 28.—The British 
and French gains are placed 
the Germans in a precarious po
sition and, it is believed here, 
have forestalled the plan of 
Ludendorff to fall back on the 
old Hindenburg line. The fall 
of Roye to the troops of General 
De Beney undoubtedly will has
ten the German retirement be
tween the Somme and the Oise. 
Equally menacing to the Ger
mans are the British gains to
ward Combles and along the 
Scarpe.

The German command appar
ently planned to pivot the retir
ing movement on the line east 
of Arras with the divisions 
south of it marching back to the 
old German line. Such a plan 
would be difficult to carry out 
under the most favorable cir
cumstances.

The British onslaught on Bd- 
paume added to the difficulties 
of carrying out this plan, and 
the extension of the battle line 
to the Scarpe mlade things very 
much worse. This is because 
the British struck at the hinge 
by taking and breaking through 
from Cavrelle and Croisilles.
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■iu; On the north, astride the Scarpe, 

the British have broken through the 
Hindenburg Une on a front of ten 
mfles or more and continue their 
push after an advance of three milee 
Tuesday. They have reached Vis- 
en-Artois, in the rear of the Hin
denburg dine and have (broken 
through, or almost reached, the re
serve line known as the Queant-Dro- 

, court switch line; The British 
here are advancing on the main 
roads to Douai and Cambra and be
fore them Is Terrain untouched by 
previous battle of the war. Gavrejle 
ion the main road from Arras to 
Douai, is only eiighlt utiles from 
Douai.

Among the ruins and shell 
of the old Somme battlefield 
Bapaume the Germans are putting 
uip a stiff resistance. Bapaume It
self is now part of No Man's Land, 
but the Germane are clinging to 
every foot as long as possible. North 
and south of Bapaume the British 
have made only slight progress 
against the enemy defense. Great 
confusion is reported behind the 
German lines on this sector and the 
enemy is digging a trench line to 
the east of Bapaume.

North and south of the Somme the 
British press onward toward Per- 
onne. They are approaching Comb
les after overpowering the Germans 
around Montauban and In the Woods 
of the neighborhood and are east of 
Maricourt, which gives them posses
sion of the high ground ■ north of 
the river, «empierre, South of the 
river and six miles west of Peronne, 
has fallen to General Rawlinson’a 
men. The Intervening terrain to 
Peronne is fairly level and opeh, but 
the Germans are Struggling tk> hold 
the British to check.

French troops (have moved east
ward in the Roye sector, am average 
of nearly two miles on a front of 
twelve and a half miles. Roye, one 
of the principal points of the Ger
man defense south of the Somme, 

Continued on Page Six
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Hard Fighting is reported around Creisilles. north of Bapaume. The pos
session by the British of the highest ground north of Creisilles places the 
German in a very uncomfortable position. .
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3t#Wv.VM. ■U.S. SENATE VOTES 
ON MAN POWER BILL

m

m————— V -;r
fcky Courier Leased Wire * the drafts of the bill, as passed by

Washington, Aug. 27.—The final the Senate and as enacted Saturday 
vote in the Senate on the Man- by the House by a vote of 336 to 2 
Power Bill was recorded amid un- are expected to -be compromised 
checked applause from the gallery speedily, and the bill in its final 
filled with spectators, who attended form transmitted to President Wil- 
the session to witness final congres- son for his signature late this week, 
sional action of the measure that Preparations being made by Provost 
will add approximately thirteen mil- Marshal General Crowder to carry 
lion men to the potential military out the provisions of the measure 
strength of the nation and provide was expected to insure the registra- 
in the opinion of War Department tion of all men within the agee of 
chiefs the army that will enable the 18 and 21 and 31 and 45 within a 
Allies to defeat Germany nèxt year, week or ten days after the President 

In conference the differences iniattacbes his signature, " v * -n :

i

:-
:To Stay British Attacks 

By the Associated Press
With the British Army In France, 

Tuesday, Aug. 27.—(midnight) — 
Driven from the high ground pro
tecting Peronne on the weet, and 
forced. beyond the Hindenburg line 
in the region of Arras, the Germane 

vt Continued on Page Two
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FRENCH CONTINUE PROGRESS 
TOWARD SOMME; TAKE ALL 

TOWNS IN LINE OF ADVANCE
British Forces Fighting East of Arras Have Reached Outskirts 

of Haucourt and Other Towns North of Cambrai Wood; 
Line in Flanders Battle Area Advanced on Four Mile 

Front

By the Associated Press.
PARIS, Aug. 28.—1.30 p.m.—(Bulletin).—The German retreat on the Somme 

battlefield has become precipitate. The French first and third armies are at no 
point losing contact with the enemy. The French are inflicting heavy losses on the 
retreating Germans.

PARIS, Aug. 28.—(Bulletin). — Chaulnes has been occupied by French 
troops, according to the official statement issued today by the War Office.

Progress toward the Somme was continued this morning by the French, the 
statement says. Since yesterday thirty villages have been taken by them.

Among the larger villages taken by the French are Omiecourt, about two 
miles east of Chaulnes; Balatre, three miles northeast of Roye; Reiglise, a mile and 
tbim.quaæfcâr# southeast of Roye, toward Noyon, and Verpilleres, south of Roig- 
hse. . ; ^ ’ • *

♦

tThe text of the statement reads:
“During the night the French maintained contact with the rear guards of the 

enemy, and have continued their advance.
“North and south of the Avre we ha-ve occupied Chaulnes, Omiecourt, Balatre, 

Roiglise and Verpillieres.
“Further south we have penetrated into the wood of Crapeau Mesnil, and 

have taken Dives.
“This morning we have continued our advance towards the Somme, and 

north of the Avre have reached the general line of Licourt, Potte and Mesnil-le- 
Petit (just west of the Somme river) and Nesle. - i*n<*

“Since yesterday we have taken thir ty villages, and have realized at the same 
time an advance of twelve kilometres at certain points.”

BRITISH PROGRESS.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—(Bulletin).—British forces fighting east of Arras have 

reached the outskirts of Haucourt, Remy and Beiry Notre Dame, north of the Ar- 
ras-Cambrai road, according to the official statement issued by the War Office
today.

The British line in the Flanders battle area has been advanced on a front of 
four miles astride the Neuf Berquin-Estaires road. i

South of the Somme the British have taken Foucaucourt, while north of the 
Somme they have attacked and taken the greater part of Trônes wood.

; , 3" v;
British troops carried out a 

successful local operation yes
terday astride thé "Neuf Ber- 
quin-Estaires road, advancing 
our line on a front of about four 
miles, and taking a number of 
prisoners.

ACTIVITY INCREASES
With the French Army in 

France, Aug. 27. — Evening.— 
Activity behind the German 
lines on the Aisne and the Avre 
fronts has increased greatly 
since the French successes 
around Roye, and on the pla
teau north of Soissons. In the' 
region east of Roye the Germans 
seem to be preparing for an 
eventual retirement.

The French pushed on today 
and reached the edge of Chaul
nes, after taking Chaulnes wood 
by assault. On the south they 
reached Amy, two miles south
east of Roye. Most noticeable 
are the enemy movements west 
of the Somme canal, which joins 
the Canal Du Nord at Peronne, 
and runs southward through 
Ham. The bulk of the German 
troops on the Chaulnes-Roye 
line have quickened their re
treat since the fall of Roye at 9 
o’oclock this morning. They are 

Continued on Page Three

Our troops took Foucaucourt, 
south of the Somme, yesterday. 
The town had been strongly 
held by the enemy with machine 
guns.

North of the Somme we at
tacked and captured the greater 
part of Trônes wood, taking a 
number of prisoners from a 
Prussian Guard division.

South of the Scarpe troops of 
the First army have improved 
their positions astride the Ar- 
ras-Douai railway, forcing 
troops back a few hundred 
yards to the old German trench

es on Greenland Hill, where the 
enemy attack broke down un
der our fire.

KILLED IN ACTION
A Former School Principal 

Gives Life—Lieut. Orr 
Believed Killed

our
OTHER CASUALTIES

KILLED IN ACTION 
Sergt. J. A. Holdsworth.

MISSING
Flight Lient. Edgar Simpson. 
Flight Lt. Jack Orr (believed kilt. 

. . ..ed.
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Aug. 
28. — Pressure is 
high over the east
ern and western

WOUNDED
Lieut. H. M. BeU (shell shock) 
Pte. Wm. Stuart.

Sergt. Holdesworth 
Sergt. J. A. Holdsworth, member 

of the 215th Battalion, and formerly 
principal of the King Edward school. 
Eagle Place, is to-day officially re
ported killed in action. Sergt. Holds
worth came to the city from Wood- 
stock, succeeding Mr. Dixon at King 
Edward school, and, though his stay 
here was brief, he won the hearts of 
his pupils and a host of older friends. 
A large percentage of Brantford’s 
teachers have answered the call of 
King and country, but Sergt. Holds
worth is the first to pay the supreme 
price.

portions of the 
continent, while a 
trough of low ex
tends from Hud
son’s Bay to the 
south-west states. 
Except for some 
showers in the sou 
thwestern coun
ties of Ontario, 
the weather has 
-been fair through
out the Dominion, 

is decidedly cool in the western 
profin-ces.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh 

south winds, 
showers and thunderstorms, chiefly 
to-night and on Thursday.

LIEUT. JACK ORR 
Flight Lieut Jack Orr, yesterday 

reported as having been wounded, 
has been missing since August 9th, 

(Continued on page two)

southeast to 
unsettled with local

French Capture Thirty Villages Since Yesterday
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then might prôpérly bë-recoüsidered 
ut an early date.

*rwo • ^"^A.MI’BneSDAY, Sig.|B,^8.^ fv
'$B;V S

%SS!} t-s I5 T; ■ JFt! .;•-i i._si ?fr. f ?*~~ - .
••

;
JL 1 11% Éjâ AftPF I The greatest British advance of , 

rviit-i * At • ■ tlflL nttll iCfLIl I the day was mad*© south of the 1

lUPtlfUllRpr 1S5SSSS5
Mayor Sihler and Deputy-Reeve -------— talne-les-Croisilles, south of Vis-en-

Langford were in Toronto yesterday (Continued from Page One.) Artois. Between Fontaine and Ba-
and conferred with Mr. D. McIntyre, —-------- —----------------------------------------- - paume the British took ground near
Chairman of the Railway and Muni- are fighting desperately, but appar- Vraucourt. Heavy enemy counter at-
clpal Board regarding the «as situa- ently with much confusion, to stày tacks developed, and as the position
tien in Norfolk. British attacks in the region of Ba- was a tittle in advance of the rest

A bevy Of tho&ë youiig PrPîvbÿtdr- |patihr#, of the line at this point, the British
Ians were down to Dover last night I Stage noon to-day heavy reinforce- /ell back temporarily. They brought 
fôr â Cord roast with 'the JamiësonS. • meiits have -boon pat into the enemv with them, however, five officers and 
*.t was some one’s birthday—turning Uitë ini^hè fi&pâum© region, and his .160 men as prisoners,. .
16 or 17 or something—doeesn’t résistance therê tiâé Stiffened. Appar- I The same thing happened in the 
matter. No great pretext is necessary ehtly the use of thèse reifliféfcemènts neighborhood of Fiers, south of Ba
tor a corn roast. They had a staid is lor the purpose of giving the ene- paumh, where 70 
and sober elder along, perhaps two time to dig iû'on a. îltt<5 Àftraïiêï- 
or three and the autos and trucks *ng the Canal Du Nord on the west.

If n,o ...il.,. ,, , „ igot hack to town possibly before Whether he Will be able to hold this
of rhedî.Jf m. F ts ” mating two or three. We do pot wait for very doubtfu),next dp-
of t'p »„r K or anything else corroboration to say they had a good Len‘:e. rig® 6ast would be behind the 
of toe sort they had better go west • «me Canal Du Nord, about six mile» east
and hold it in tlie wheat fields for____________________ Of Bhpàume.'
pr. William will not leave off work HARVl-iSTEits ritcrvri v \me»- Along the Sontme, in spite of 
to attend as President. Dunvtlle cit- ion ™ western" can A,iA stubborn resistance, the British have
izers had better hot; up some chaitn „ , ? CANADA.- pushed the Germans off the high
foretooth ache for the •'Macks’- ave H ot'h travelling to Western Har* ground between Maricourt and the 
off. j„| . vest fields go by the Canadian Nor- river, South of the river they have

J. Mia them Railway fine'. thereby give Sup- reached Dompierre, 6 miles west Of 
port to the People's line. POrotiiie. North of Maricoiirt, the

Information of value to Harvest Germans made vicious counter at- 
liands is given in a leaflet entitledi tacks this evening, and the British 
“Harvester-3 Work end Wages’’ tç he| had to giye ;.pp some of the ground 
md fromjany C.N.R. Agent. ' |they.had gained during the datyf
'■—- ' ""•V"’ — : ■■■ 1.... , . ,, . .

: NORFOLK NEWS
member of «the Courier staff for 
time prior to that.

M e- William Stuart
•A AY'omS “S 

£'=-=«sw;Aa?a &£ 3
some

: i
; ■ (Continued from Page One.)F

I : iiiianiag and is believed dead, according to of
ficial notification received ' by rela
tives near the city. The young air- ____|
man, who was formerly in the Bank OVER 112,000 PRISONER a 
of Commerce bene, went overseas By (Varier Leased Wire ‘ **
with the 177th battalion. • Washington, AUg 28 __The „

Lt. Edgar Simpson her of; prisoners token by the Am*”'Aid J. H. Simption, Dalhousie St, since 'July 1 has passed th^ii^n™ 
yesterday received word that his son, mark,, General March United1 °
flight Lieut. Edgar Simpson, is miss- chief, of staff, said to-day in X” >

. prisoners were mg. The young man was educated at same time the aiihoq v,- . ths 7brought hack by patrols which re- the Collegiate here, and became - at- from the Germans 1 son ' ta^Pn
tired, when the enemy threw in a tached to the R.A.F a year ago the’field cun mlihL ona°, yannon of
heavy counter attack. The German at- A brother is also overseas By a and larger.
artSlerv^-^r matehi^f i,r^v?rr.l8ih ftpang'e coincidence when the mat- 
ar ji * roacttiite gun, fire. Del- ter of a patriotic celebration was
hvVlfbe11 “U’t " ml iWa,B t?.ke,n broached at the city council on Mon
rJnnrfîd h UoA611 loSt' “ lXay nlght. Aid. Simpson commented
reported t,.at it has been captured that families -who had suffered from
agal.n • . , , , . the recent fighting would be more

Elements of sixteen enemy battal- disposed to mourn than to cheer
t^^e,beeDJ°n^ mIxe,(l UP on a Lieut. Hiigh Bell

t an f0Ur ml!es nea’" Lieut. Hugh If. Bill, formerly city 
B S th .i Ih. Q, . ,. U1 editor of The Courier, suffered severe

North of the S carpe considerable shell shock recently', and is, now con- 
progress has been made, and the valescing at Witiey .Camp, according
A?r."e 0,T“=d CÏÆ SVm. MweAAïUth'a. »ï iîS! ’>"»«< <» ■
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Pte. Bert Hammond First of 
Four Brothers in Ser

vice to Fall
splendid”young MAN

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
;

E I
| !

CE0SS

Col.. RooseveJit, of the Military Cros-i 
for- servlees in Mesopotamia, is am 
nounced in the Official Gazette. Until 
vi nel, the American forces in 
T rT,n^f^a?ta*n Roosevelt was at- 
tRobed to the British army in Meso
potamia on special duty.

■-

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Hammond, of 248 Talbot St, 
couth, have the sympathy of all Sim
coe in their loss of their son, Pte. 
Herbert Hammond, No. 408,791 of 
the 37th Bait. C.E.F., who was 
woundçd on the 19th inst., and died 
of wounds on the 22nd. The cable 
with the final sad news was delivered 
yesterday.

Bert'was only 21 years of age. He 
quit work at the Wool Stock Com
pany’s mills on January 16th, 1915, 
to enlist, and accompanying his bro
ther Walter who attested on the 12th 
of the same month. They left here 
with Major (then Lieut.) Robert 
3-otils Dugit, the following Novem
ber. He had been four times wound
ed, and four times returned to the 
trenches. Subsequently a third bro- 
*bef, William, donned the khaki, and 
the babe of the family, a strapping 
16 year old lad, put off his short 
trousers, looked -manly and signed 
Up in the 133rd. Stanley has been 
eeverely wounded and returned to 
Canada last June for treatment. And 
more, the father joined the same 
unit with his youngest son and was 
returned from Camp Borden, not for 
lack of grit, or inefficiency, except 
that he had rolled up too many years 
of age. Many Norfolk families have 
made splendid contributions to the 
fighting line, but all unite in 
cording due
outstanding family.' “Bert,” 
was popularly known, was a splendid 
young man, and he must, as one of 
the pioneer soldiers, have given ex
ceptional service. There must have 
been enough of his kith and kin over 
In France to make a fairly good sized 
battalion. Peace to his spirit and 
balm to those who

h

No More Hazing.
Principal J D Christie has hit• 

unpriced that lie has determined to 
stamp out the awkward atlempt that 
his been in vogue ffir a few years, * 
•b ‘ initiate1 tile beginners’ class at 
toe high school a la mode univer
sity.

F

"! Last year the new comers
not by the students of tV 

whole

1 were s-t. - |S
s - - , JI

uwc.n,
year above the» but by the 
body of former students, in a most 
one sided fashion and were subjected 
to a handling which was quite des- 
truccive, iof clothing, dangerous to 
health, and not at all calculated to 
engender a good esprL-de- corps or 
spirit of comradeship.

Complaint was made at the time 
and the subject was discussed at the 
next meeting. When the chairman of 
the management com mil tec gave h(-> 
word that the practice would he stop
ped even if seme of the leaders ha i 
to bo expelled .

The boys were evidently endeav
oring to play a game without know
ing the rules.

I %■
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What is it You Wa 
' Motor Car?

e I •îr
■-1
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1 Ig' Community Suffers From One Man’s 
Error.

In the heat of the summer of 1917 
affected ward 

council for a by-law 
prohibiting car-loads of manure from 
being delivered to sidings within 
the corporation during the summer 
months.

They had reason to complain. The 
■consignment was of the most revolt
ing quality and it was by general 
■consent poorly handled.

The by-law was passed.
More mature considerations would 

appear to indicate that the

That’s easy t<> ^nswer.—you want everything that the. ingenuity of man has 
invénted; that science could develop, and a Cana dian, accustomed to the best, 
desired
You want comfort to the point of luxury in riding qualities.
You demand a car that in outward appearance is one yomand your family 
be proud to be seen in.
You insist on artistic lines in a body that is in accord with the-prevailing fashions. 
Upholstery that feels as easy as it looks—that is as durable* as the best.
And withal a finish in details and in the ensemble that looks the part your car is 
to play in your daily life.
Speed, you desire, equal to any occasion and power equal to any emergency.
All these you may obtain in a motor car and at a price well within your reach—if 
you but select rijght-
There’s the rub—how to decide, between those who claimteverything, which car 
will fulfill the claims.

! Fqr makers are not over-modest. There’s no patent on-adjectives nor restriction 
on the. qse pf words.
Every maker claims everytfriflg. How is one to decide? /

r After all, it isn’t so difficult. Jttst observe one rule—accept no claim that hasn’t 
been proven.
You can see and test for yourself most of the qualities you desire in a motor car. 
You can compare body lines. You can feel the upholstering. You can determine 
the quality of finish. V
By riding in it you can verify or disprove all claims as to spring suspension,

> balance and riding qualities.
If you know how to drive any car you can drive it yourself and thereby test the 
handling and control—steering gear, shift, clutch, brakes, etc.—and responsive
ness of motor.

ac- ithe residents of the 
■beseiged the0 recognition to this 
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SPLENDID 
WAR SPIRIT

ban
should be lifted, except for “paunch” 
manure, and for these reasons.

Each successive year -there is a 
■greater demand for large crops of 
vegetables, fruit and corn within 
easy hauling reach of Simcoe, and 
within easy reach of the women, boys 
and girls who are so indespensible 
in taking -care of and pickling the 
crop. No other fertilizer seems to 
give euoh results; the demand is 

-unlimiited, the material is collected 
in cities and has to go somewhere. 
There is nothing seriously objection
able about ordinary consignments, if 
promptly and property handled.

The by-law could ibe again put in 
force if conditions required ft.

The jam factory will require acres 
and acres of small fruit and an in
creasing amount year after year for 

are told that the entire product 
of thiis industry is sold yearly be
fore it is manufactured. The

V11]
3

PMt

“More Miles Per Gallon” 
“More Miles op Tires”

President of Ontario Dental 
Surgeons to Help West 

Save Wheat

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

P I:
|:i

11 i'j
!- tit

I ; ( From Our Own Correspondent' 
®mcoe, Aug.' 2s.—To-morrow 

Dr, Wm. M. McQuiie, Registrar of 
Norfolk County and his brother. Dr 
George McQuirc, tf Dunnville, will 
leave Toronto for Goodwater, Sask.

Word has come down that a rela
tive of the latter gentleman,
1200 acres of wheat turning gold
en and help Is not in sight to take 
fare of it, and the two gentlemen 
have decided to turn in to work.

They farmed when boys and the 
trade is not easily forgotten as many 
trill agree .
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Maxwell
Motor

. ' we
has

cucum
ber industry alone, at present in its 
infancy will require much fertilizer 
and there is none other so economi
cal as that at present banned from 
deliveiy in Simcoe during the late 
spring and summer.

r;

/
All these are an open book to the man who will read and can interpret. 1
So after all, you need only accept the word of the salesman for—well, for the 
most important facts.
These are, the reliability of the car and its gasoline consumption.
And there’s where-the claims come in—for makers being human, and business 
being competitive, there is a tendency to claim reliability unlimited—and fuel 
economy tb the vanishing point.
Since this is so,
Proofs—that is

;

CarsThe matter

' — ÿ- - .•.r1,? .

'••irsc r
i /

! \i I
I" : 5 Passager.... ST^Ser'witii'iih

îSÎS5te;:r..S,-S:
2An“^N<0rT5<>Upe • • S2,0«5 

-A'l ï>lco8 F. O. B. Windsor 
vv*rc wheels, regular equip- 

niént tyith Sedan

■< IS. «1,175 
....§1,176■ ? fÿ-

Department. *i

“Claims are a#, n$it, but only proofs count”—that is the Maxwell slogan.
teas*

In 44: days and mghts running, during which the motor never stopped-the car 
eveiy minute under the supervision of A. A. A. Officials-the MatweU proved 
its vrondemd reliability;.
That still stands the world’s record for reliability—the Official Record.
In that same non-stdp test, a standard, stock-model Maxwell covered 22,022 •»«!>« 
at an average speed of 25 miles per hour.
That also is the Official World’s long ffistance record.
Again; The Maxwell Motor Company offered $50,000 in Liberty Bonds to 
Maxwell owners all, over the American Çkmtinënt—Canada, the ü. S. and Mtexico 
—for an economycontest. 1

That also stands a wood’s record for gasoline economy.
And remember, it wasn’t the performancé of. onë ^specially adjusted car, 
average made by more than 3pd0 Maxwdls—1915,16 and 17 models.
Nor were they driven by factory employees or dealers—the rules specified that 
only actual owners or members of- their famtÜès èoùld compete.
Sp there’s one car, in the selection of which you can be sure—absolutely sure.
to?you youraelf 866 md ** BW*proven ml

Vgi ate mvtted to see and to ride in and to drive yourself, a Maxwell.
And, having done that—having seen and tested all that can be confirmed in a 
short time—the official figures of those long-time, long-distance, rfeliabilitv and 
economy tests are also available to you. ' . ’ - V- y ™
Then, if you are willing to accept mere verbal assertions in the selection of vour 
car—that is your privilege, of course. ' ^
But if you want à car that in official test has proven every claim mad© fnr1.........>'........... ... . L'.:
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Printing
Jlw efficiency and equipment of „ 
department make it possible for 
live up to these requirements.
1 he smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.
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Courier Press8

G.J. TÜTT ;
“PRINTING THAT PLEASES”-I • Ai' it i r’- - ! : '

Sales Agent 
311 Colbome 
St. Phone 342 
R. S. Carter
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Until SheTrie 
—Made Fn

112 Coburg a 
“I feel I must] 

benefit 1 have 
wonderful medil 

*•’ I have been a 
years from Viol 
could get no pen 

A friend advise 
a-tives’ and I I 
success ; and nol 
of Headaches, 
splendid medicia 

MRS. ALl 
DOc.a box, 6 fo 

At all dealers o 
price, postpaid 
Limited, Ottawa
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Looking
A woman d 

looks. Knitted 
les occasioned] 
unbecoming tej

Beware of 
feet. They mi 
er than you r

Our glasses 
will relax the] 
lieve any strai

Our service 
ate and depenJ

Kamy
opto:

8 South
’Phi

Open Tues
B

AUCTIO
S. P. Pitcher, 

ceived instruction 
Keirl to sell at 1 
160 Marlborough 
DAY, AUG. 20th 
lowing goods: K 
table; chaitos pal 
ingroom: Side
table; sewing men 
oak leather-seat® 
linoleum; curtain 
Rug stand and std 
Gerrard-Heintzma 
wicker rocker; cl 
curtains and blind 
-‘-Dresser and col 
tress and spring^ 
bureau. Bedroom 
bed; hall carpet! 
Terms, Cash.
MR. GEORGE KI 

S. P. PIT■;

NEW TRIAI
for i.w:

Application oi 
Indicted M] 

Judge
Chicago, Au I 

Judge Landis 
ment of counsel ] 
new trial and a 
in the case of lri 
W.V/. recently i] 
«piracy in viol] 
law.

The prisotiera, 
Sail for a week, 
the court room 
finder a heavy

Chief Counse 
Veer, for the d 
ing the c^eaii 
motions, a 
o? the indi 
fact that t 
utes, This, he s 
lent time to prt 
evidence présente 
decisions were cil 
in support of his 
defendants'- were 
trial.

After hearinj 
Counsel, Judge L

tions under ed 
would announce 
day. It is expect 
imposed immedi 
ing. Is the eve 
motions, it is sa 
defence will appt 
United States « 
peals.
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GOMPER9 1 
Hy Courier Leased 1 

London, Aug. 2 
ers, president of 
vc-aton of Labor, 
arrived at an En

KENTUCKY Si 
By Courier leased 1 

Washington, A 
Ollie M. James of 
morning at al hoi 
where lie had been
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BRANTFORD MARKETA1 TEMPT TO DRIVE 
FRENCH FROM CRECY 

HEIGHTS FAILED

ACOULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

iFOR SALEButter................)
Eggs ... .

..SO 48 to 0 
... 0 48 

Grain.
Hay, per ton..................13 00
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel . . .
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat . ..
Barley, bushel............ 1 00

Vegetables.
Beans, quart.................... 0 25
Cabbage, dozen .
Cabbage, bead ..
Carrots, basket .
Onions, basket ..
Celery, 2 for ...
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Lettuce, bunch ..
Tomatoes, basket
Beets, bunch.............. 0 05
Cucumbers, basket.. 0 35
Pumpkins......................... 0 10
Corn, dozen................. 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower each . . 0 10 

Fruit.
Apples, basket........... 0
Plums, basket ______ 0

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21
Bacon, back trim___0 35
Bacon, back ....
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ..
Beef, steak .....
Chickens, dressed

v 5-ourler staff for 
hat.
iIJiain Stuart 
tuart 181 Sheridan 
ved official word that 
Villianj Stuart, 
in the left le^r 
rt went 
an in 1915 .

0some
F'•ho Place. Robinson Park— 

50 choice building lots for sale. 
This property is situated immed
iately East of the B. and H. 
Radial, on the Hamilton road, 
and is the nicest suburban build
ing sight adjacent to the city. 
Will be sold enblock • or single 
lots from $250 to $450.

$12,000 — Buff Brick, 2 1-2 
storey, on Brant avenue, con 
tabling 14 rooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace and fine electrics, nice 
side verandah. Lot 66 x 132. 
Would make a splendid apart
ment house. Small barn in the 
rear.

1 . thi.il . 0 00 
. 1 50 .

mFà thas
and 

overseas with . . 0 00M &Until SheTried “Frult-a-1im” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

- ! i v jL:

1,1)0 PRISONERS
Wire

Atgt 28v—The num- 
> taken by the Allies 
s passed the 112 000 
M;\rc,h' United States
laA,H°'daj/ In-thG

Allies have taken 
jns 1,300 cannon of 
libre and larger.

F WINS CROSS!
[ted Wire
; 28 . —The award to 
• Roosevelt. son of 
of the Military Cross 

^Mesopotamia, is an- 
Dfficial Gazette. Until 
Imerican 

Roosevelt 
ritish army in Meso- 
fial duty.

0 30Heavy German Forces Made 
Desperate Attack, But 

in Vain *

ALL GAINS ARE HELD

i . 0 50 
. 0 05 
. 0 30 
. 0 25 
. 0 00 
. 0 00 
. 0 49 
. 0 05 
. 0 35

0< j112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.1 

'v 1 have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit-- 
a lives’ and I did so with great 
sm cess ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
bOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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0By Courier Leased Wire

With the French Armies In 
France, Monday, Aug. 26.—(Reu
ter’s Limited).—Heavy German 
forces made a desperate attempt to 
drive the French from the heights 
between Juvigny and Crecy-au-Mont 
yesterday. The attack was carried 
out by the First Guards division, 
which has been brought frem the 
region of Charlesville.

0
0 :

0

j.S.Dewing&Coo
oyour 0
9

LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

forces in
was at- mmThe Frencn at first yielded a little 

ground between Pont St. Mard and 
Orme de Montecouve. They then 
brilliantly counter-attacked the en
emy and not only managed to re
establish their former positions, but 
made a slight advance, occupying a 
line to the east and moving into Do
maine wood. -g

Later in the evening the enemy 
made a number of attacks on the 
new French line, but they were re
pulsed In fighting of tjhe severest 
character. The battlefield was cov
ered with German dead.

British Official. ’
London, Attg. 27.—The text of the 

official statement reads:
“Severe fighting took place on the 

field of the old Somme battle-be
tween Marcourt and Bapaume, and 
also north of the latter (own y estera 
day afternoon and evening. The5 
enemy counter-attacked repeatedly 
in strength. Incurring great losses 
from the fire of our troops, but be
ing unable to arrest our progress.

“English and Welsih troops pushed 
through Montauban and advanced 
along the crest of the ridge, captur
ing high wood and reaching Longue- 
val. In the latter village we were 
heavily counter-attacked and forced 
back toward Banzantin-le-Grand and 
High wood. On this line we broke 
the enemy’s attack and, again ad
vancing, established ourselves well 
to the east of High wood.

“Early In the night a second 
enemy counter-attack was driven off 
by rifle fire before the Germans 
reached our position.

“North of High wood the enemy 
twice counter-attacked in the neigh
borhood of Llgny and Thilloy, press
ing back our advanced troops 
400 or 600 yards. There his infantry 
was stopped and driven back.”

North of the Scarps River. Scottish 
troops renewed their attacks against 
the Germans last night 
advanced towards Plovain, the state
ment sa vs

“At Banauime the New Zealand
ers after fierce fighting, established 
themeplygs,Ju the northern outskirts 
of the town. Further north Eng
lish trooms progressed toward Beeug- 
natre. We have had hard fighting 
about Croisilles.

“On the right of the battle front. 
Australians continued their 

Somme and 
towards

F House, 561.0
0

re burned in a severe 
Used over Stratford 
p-1 inches of rain fell.’

0 THE. 0 45 
. 0 20 
. .0 25 
. 0 30- 
., 1 60

Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

0r
01 MCE Co.r SMOKE

El Fait Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to-25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

AUSTRIAN FORCES IN ITALIAN TERRITORY 
An Italian Church which has been fitted up as a provision store by the 

Austrians. Sacks of provisions are seen piled up within the sanctuary.

0
0
1
0

»

1X4$ D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

EAST BUFFALO 
Bjtlhe Courier Leased Wire 

East-Buffalo, Aug. 
ree41p®(k 625; steady.

s, receipts 75; steady, $7 to

Looking Her Best
DESIRER OF; WE FAILS AND 28.—Cattle,

t
$20 lifQ.

Hogs, receipts 1,200; strong. 
Heavy, $20.25 to $20.80; mixed, 
$20.80 to $21; yorkers $80.85 to 
$21; light yorkers, $20.50 to $20.- 
75; pigs $20.25 to $20.60; toughs 
$17.50 to $17.75; stags. $12,00 to 
$16.00.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 6000; 
steady to strong; lambs $10.00 to 
$17.85; others unchanged.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALÇOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

:A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old.

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet. They make you look old
er than you really are or feel.

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

j PRINTING 1 H
; We are supplying Printing to j j 
5 Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ; ; 
jj turers. Our prices are Right, ! ( 
i the Quality Excellent, and De» ! ! 
: liveries Prompt We want to : i 
I serve YOU. \ \

j MacBride Press \\
' LIMITED
i 26 King Street Phone 870. \

Gen. Debeny’s Encircling 
Tactics Overcame New 
German Defence System

U-Boat Commander Cap
tured by Patrol Boat in 

Mediterranean
UNION STOCK YARDS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Aug. 28. —The cattle 

trade at the Union Stock Yards here 
this morning was only moderately 
.active although there was a good 
run iof cattle and prices were about 
steady. Sheep and lambs eeasler; 
calvès steady. Hogs active with 
pricéee steady with yesterday’s. Re
ceipts—541 cattle, 147 calves, 65-0 
hogs and 8-58 sheep.

i3S
It,

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hobs.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.

With the French Armies in 
France, Aug. 27.—Thé First French 
Army, after beating the Germans in 
their -battle positions before Roye. 
took the town to-day, and now is 
pursuing the Germans, who are in

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 28.—Lieut. Schwei- 

ger, the man who sank the Lusitania 
has been captured by a French pa
trol boat in the Mediterranean, ac
cording to La Journal. A large sub
marine of which he was second in 
command, had just torpedoed a Brit
ish steamer between Malta and Sic
ily. The German was waiting to see 
the vessel sink wfien two French pa
trol boats emerged- from the fog and 
sank the U-boat. Of the screw of 76 
only one officer and four men were 
rescued by the patrol boats..

While being taken to Toulon the 
officer appeared ill at ease. When he 
thought no one was looking, he tried 
to throw some papers overboard, but 
a sailor seized his arm. He refused 
to answer questions, but an examin 
ation of the papers explained his un
easiness .

La Journal asks if the man who 
committed “the most vile, the most 
barbUrouk anil the most cotoardly act 
in the annals of war,’ is merely to be 
sent to a prison camp.

A dispatch from Toulon last Fri
day, which described the sinking of 
a Germpn submarine in the Mediter
ranean by patrol boats, added that 
the mate of the submarine attempted 
to commit suicide when brought on 
board a rescue ship. The man appear
ed to be insane and- was reported to 
have declared that the lost U-boat 
had torpedoed the Lusitania.

The German Admiralty, according 
to advices from London on August 
10, had admitted that Lieut. Schwei- 
ger was killed when a U-boat he 
commanded struck a mine in the 
north sea. The dispatch said that his 
death occurred in September, 1917.

■
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retreat on a line extending from 
Hallu to the region south, of Roye.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon Gen
eral Debeney’s men yerojtn the, re
gion of Hattencourt, àtomMtfhere the 
line passes Just west 6t Cjronery and 
Gruny, by Carpul arid to the west of 
Rbtglise and west of Verpilleres.

The French encircling tactics over
come the new German system of de
fence by the profuse use of machine 
guns. Strongly protected jand heav
ily armed positions were Turned one 
after the other until the enemy was 
obliged to abandon the first and 
then the second line 
1914, upon which he 
being driven out of Montdidter.

Foe Flânes in Strength.
The Germans are now relying on 

their aviation, to protect their re
treat. Their airplanes were out in 
great numbers to-day attacking the 
pursuing columns and engaging the 
French squadrons of observation and 
pursuit planes.

is OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

MARKET.TORONTO CATTLE 5 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15.- 
50; Export «cattle, medium, $12.75 
to $14; Export hulls, $9.75 to $10.- 
76; Butcher cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11.50, medium. $9.5-0 to $10.50, 
common, $7.25 to $8; Bu-tcher cows, 
.Choice, $8.75 to $10, medium, $7.75 
to ’$-8.7-5, cannera, $5.50 to $-6, bulls, 
•$7.75 to $8.7-5; Feeding steers, $8.60 
to $9; Stodkers. choice, $8.25 to $8.- 
50; Stockers, light, $6.50 to $7.00; 
Milkers, choice, $65 to $110; Spring
ers, Choice, $76. to $120; Sheep,
$113 to $14; Bucks and cultij 
to $10; Lambs, $18 to $18.60; Hogs, 
fed and watered, $19.60; Hog 
o.ib., $18.50; Calves, $16.25 to $17.-

-if
some

AUCTION SALE -—THE—

Gentleman’s ValetS. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. George 
Keirl to sell at his residence, No. 
150 Marlborough St. on THURS
DAY, AUG. 29th, at 1.30 the fol
lowing goods: Kitchen—-Gas range, 
table; chains pans and,.<£u»hee, Din,-, 
in groom: — Sideboard; extension 
table; sewing machine; six fumed 
oak leather-seated chairs; clock; 
linoleum; curtains; pictures. Hall— 
Rug stand and stair carpet. Parlor— 
Gerrard-Heintzman unright piano- 
wicker rocker; chair; couch ; table; 
curtains and blinds. Bedroom No. 1. 
--Dresser and commode; bed; mat
tress and springs; mirror; table; 
bureau. Bedroom No. 2— Dresser; 
bed; hall carpet and • camp bed. 
Terms, Gash.
MR. GEORGE KEERL, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

and have i
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 
■. pairing and Altering.«t*|*enc<£ bf 

fell back after
ewes 
16 toi’t
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CASTORIA .‘Vu60.
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the
advance astride the 
made substantial progress 
-Dompierre and to the east of Suz
anne.”

CAVALRY HARASSING FOE.
Btfr Courier Lmed Wire

Paris, Aug. 28.—French cavalry Is
bjua-g. Æ*x°;sri£°=

*««•
gin’s army is crossing the Ailette 
River.

Iin,

C e J“On the -left of the battle front 
the Canadians yesterday captured 
’t-he ridge to the east of Can court 
and established themselves to the 
east of Guetmeppee.

“North of -the River Scarpe, Scot
tish troops renewed their attack 
last night and they have made sub
stantial progress towards Plouvain.

“Prisoners taken since the morn
ing of August 2:1. exceed 21.0-00.”

PAY TRIBUTE TO BRITISH.
Canadian Press dispatch from 

Renter’s Limited.
Paris, Aug. 27.—French military 

critics all may a tribute to the great 
value of the present British opera
tions, especially In pinning down 
huge enemy forces. They oolnt out 
that Bapaume could have been tak
en two days ago, but that the Brit-’ 
isto prefer to manoeuvre the Ger
mans out of it.

The well known writer,: Col. 
Fabray, shows why it is essential 
for the enemy to desperately defend 
the way to -Douai and Cambrai. If, 
he eavs, the Allies could seize the 
triangle formed by these towns and 
■Valencennes and the cross roads of 
Ixmgwy, Lon guy en and Montmedy, 
then practically the whole network 
of railways which feed the enemy’s 
present front will ‘ be cut, which 
means the strangulation of his arm-, 
les In France.

lC

fie* ae- Cattack -upon St. Mard, the French in
fantry resumed the offensive. They 
completely encircled Roye and threw 
the enemy back several miles east 
of the town.

In spite of fatigue from the long, 
hard campaign. General Debeney’s 
men are going ahead with the ardor 
and enthusiasm of fresh troops.

Seven Villages Taken. ,,
Paris. Aug. 27-—In an advance 

reaching two and a half miles at cer. 
tain points on a twelve and a half 
mile front tc-day, the French cap
tured Roye and seven villages, ac
cording to? the War Utflce announce
ment to-night.

The statement says.
“The enemy was forced to-day to 

hasten hi* withdrawal on both sides 
of-, the AVre.

■*‘On a ïront of twenty kilometres 
our troop* advanced more than four 
kilometres at certain points. We 
occupied Haliui, Fansart, Cremery,
Grimy, Carrcpuits. Roye, Liancourt, 
and Crape-au-Mesnil.

“The artillery fighting continued 
lively in the region of Lassigny and 
between the Olsne and the Aisne.

Counter-attacks Beaten.
The text reads:
“South of the Avre French troops 

accentuated their progress this 
morning in the region of Rt. Mard. 
after having repulsed a number of 
enemy counier-aitacks. We have 
taken mere than 1,000 prisoners 
«luring these combats. Of these 35 
are officers, two of whom are Bat
talion Commanders.

“Between tl:c Oise and the Aisno 
German counter-attacks, West of 
Chavigty, broke down Iasi evening.
Thirty prisoners remained in out 
hands, in the region east of Bag- 
neux we have advanced ulr line* 
about 1.200 metres.

“During the night there wete 
lively artillery duels between the 
Ailette and the Aisae.”

Divisions Wiped Out.
London; Aug. 27. —Paris news

papers, point out that the British 
position is ever, better than $he com- ffl 
mur.lques n-cke nut. As an example, tl 
of tliis they say that the Briflsirr ' 
never claim to have captured a place 
until it has been consolidated.

French correspondents with Gen * 
eral Bvlng'a army describe an epic 
fight during the nlgut time, when 
there was e great clash between tbS 
Germans and the British bayonets 
and hand grenades in the light of 
rom» flaming tanks wlio»e putro. 
sparks of flame ninety feet high in 
up hundreds ct airmen. despite 
the rain, piured a deadly machine- 
gun fire into the enemy, while»
thousands of men engaged >n 4 For further particulars apply to any 
deadly and blccdy grapple. Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E.

Two QcriR&n divisions V6ro posi* Horn in at* District Pnoicnccr Arcnt lively annihilated. Tue ground was D,etnct rawen*er Agent*

r
No difficulty has been experienced 

In procuring teachers for Manitoba 
schools, which opened on August 20.

NEW TRIAL ASKED 
FOR I.W.W. LEADERS

Application on Behalf of 100 
Indicted Men Heard by 

Judge Landis

:
ie V

STARK NAKED; HALF FROZEN. strewn with thousands upon thous
ands of bodies.

One paper says: “It was a gigan- 
the tragedy, ending finally In the. ut
ter defeat of the enemy.

%
it e s

iel English Merchant Skipper Tells of
Hun Brutality.

With what callous brutality the 
Germans treat British war prisoners 
is evident from the story told by a 
merchant captain, just released from 
internaient in a German prison camp.

After his-ship was torpedoed he 
was locked up for twenty-four hours, 
in the U-hoat for refusing to answer 
questions. On the following day he- 
was searched, and for still refusing 
to answer was sentenced to be shot 
on peaching-,port, or before if . he 
should cause any annoyance. One of 
the principal officers called him a't 
liar and an English serine. ,

Some days later the submarine put 
into Heligoland, and the captain was 
transferred to an underground cell 
ashore. Later, after scanty and bad 
food had made him ill, he was march
ed with other prisoners froni mer
chant ships to a camp. Kept naked 
in intense cold for three hours while 
his clothes were being searched, Ger
man officers stood about laughing. 
His garments were returned to him 
wet, and he was put in barracks, 
where his only covering was vermin
ous blankets.

In - another compound the condi
tions were better, but the food un
eatable. The prisoners were skele
tons in rags. If they fell down from 
Weakness they were kicked and club
bed, beaten with the flat of swords, 
and kept standing at attention in 
freesing weather. They had to fight 
like wild beasts for food that a dog 
would refuse. Funerals were a daily 
occurrence.

Transferred to Brandenburg, 
where he lived 616 months, .the fare 
was such that, by the time his own 
parcels of food arrived, he had tost 
28 pounds in weight. Twenty degrees 
of frost have been registered on' the 
Inside wall of the barracks in the 
mornings, and in summer the heat 
was intolerable, and the flies and 
mosquitoes very trying. Sanitation 
was almost nil. Eighty hundred and 
fifty Russians died at that camp ear
lier in the war, and several were 
burned to death there shortly before 
the captain arrived.—London Chron-

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

Chicago, Aug. 27.—Federal 
Judge Landis to-day heard argu
ment of counsel on a motion for a 
new trial and arrest of judgement 
in the case of 100 leaders of the I. 
W.W. recently found guilty bt con
spiracy in violating the espionage 
law.

MACHINE 46
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(Continued from Page One.)

protected by rearguards who 
are making a stout resistance, 
evidently for the purpose of pre
venting the retiring forces from 
being crowded too violently to
ward the canal, over which all 
the men and material are ob
liged to cross.

The main roads leading from 
Roye to Noyon, and to Nesle, 
are nlow under the fire of the 
French guns over their entire 
distance. There is now no other 
outlet for the German troops, 
but a retirement due east.

The French at the time this 
dispatch is filed are only six 
miles from the canal, and press
ing forward in spite of vigorous 
opposition.
. i - i'

The prisoners, who have been In 
jail for a week, were brought into 
the court room handcuffed In pairs 
under a heavy armed guard.

Chief Counsel, Gcoge F. Vander- 
veer, for the defendants, in present 
tug the opening arguments qu the 
motions, attacked the constltionallty 
of the indictment. He pointed to tin 
fact, that the jury was out forty mu
nies. This, ho said, was insuffic
ient time to properly deliberate on 
evidence presented. Numerous court 
decisions were cited by the attorney 
in support of his contention that ttio 
defendants- were entitled to a n«w 
trial.

After hearing arguments of
counsel, Judge Landis took the mo

tions under advisement and said 
would announce his decision Thurs
day . It is expected sentence will !>•-• 
imposed immediately after his rul
ing. Is the event of denial of the 
motions, it is said, counsel for the 
defence will appeal the case to th* 
United States circuit court of ap
peals . « , -
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REUBEN ROGERS m

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings^ w 

Large or Small
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POLICE CO URT BRANTFORD OFFICE: ▼
toto

43 Market Street Ttione 961. ■Jtu
A family squabble that ended in 

the Police Court this morning took 
the best part of an hour to receive a 
hearing. After a great deal of dis
cussion the quarrel was settled by 
John Butler, the defendant, agreeing 
to make restoration of furniture he 
had removevd from the home. Dur
ing this case J. W. Bowlby was asked 
to take the witness stand, but he 
refused, ruling that his statements 
were always taken as reliable. The 
charges against the youthful burg
lars who -broke Into McCann's Groc
ery were adjourned in order to let 
the prisoners make restitution. Etta 
Camp, who has been in the custody 
of the police for some weeks, was 
arraigned on a charge of receiving 
stolen property, namely, some bread 
tickets belonging to the Whitaker 
Baking Co. This charge was dis
missed, while the one of keeping a 
home unfit for children, was laid 
over for a week.
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HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

Si
■

GOMPERS IN ENGLAND.
D.y Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 28.—Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American Fed- 
waton of Labor, and his party have 
arrived at an English port.

It

J
20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted

$12 to Winnipeg
<

KENTUCKY SENATOR DEAD»
Hy Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 28.—Senator 
Ollie M. James of Kentucky died this 
morning at al hospital In Baltimo-e, 
where he had been ill for some time.

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus l-2c. per mile beyond.

AUGUST 29th

EsfS.îsUrrjsissS'». '
Comfortable Through Traîne, Lunch Service at moderate priées, 
Spécial Accommodation for Women and m Soettio Route by OJjJl.

Excursion Dates from Brantford Aug. 28 and 30th.

V»’iS ”ith c- "' *■
For information see: J..S- DOWLING & CO- Agents, Brantford.

or write General Passenger Dept., «8 King St B., Toronto, Ont.
Ask 1ST “XarvwtwV Wsrk ssS w«e*M Lsulst.

Ok. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. #6»e box, 
or three for #10, at drug stores. MsUed to an, 
tddress on receipt of price. The ScoaeLL Caue 
Co , St, Catharines, Ontario,

From all stations between Lyn, 
Ont-, and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
and Palgrave. inclusive, also from sta
tions north of Toronto to and includ
ing Huntsville.

r Strikes at toe five collieries of the' 
Scotia Coal Compahy at Sydney have 
been settled by the general superin
tendent stating that if the four 
deputies who were the cause of the 
strike wished to they could remain 
In the union.

icle.

* Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

PH0SPH0N0L «0R MENaRntrtim?
for Nerve and Braii: 'ncreases ‘grey matter’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. #8 a box, or two fat
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J. T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 638

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent tor Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Beraalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET CT.

RAND TRUNK
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ifaSSES «ten months OF UNION GOVERN

MENT.
THE COURIER ISMS

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housle Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; bÿ mail to British posséd
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum. - r - i-

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E. 

Smallplece Representative. Chicago 
Office. 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial____276
Business.... 139

7,
In his recent address before his 

the above subject. \!W* m WIFE
Lm

constituents on 
Hon. Mr Rowell was able to point

*•

to an excellent record. In the first m
place he pointed out that at the time 
of Union party feeling was running 

, very high. There was the threaten
ing possibility of a division on racial 
lines' and"volûntary enlistment after 
accomplishing good work had reach
ed the point of failure. With regard 
to these things Mr. Rowell did not in 
any sense take an exaggerative view.
There are quite a few Conservatives 
to-day who Relieve that Sir Robert 
Borden took a wrong step when he 
persistently sought a coalition and 
they contend that his Government 
would have been sustained at the. 
polls on a straight political fight.
This would undoubtedly have been 
the case, tout there were steps to toe 
taken in connection with the war 
which rendered it vitally essential 
that there should be cohesion with 
party differences obliterated.

Just what, has been harmoniously 
accomplished oh the basis Mr. Rowell 
was able to tell his hearers and in
cidentally the country. The Military 
Service Act has been Introduced and 
caroled through with some friction, 
but nothing of a material nature.
Since it came into force 19,514 men 
have voluntarily enlisted and 59,496 
men have been enrolled under its 
provisions, or a grand total of 
79,0i0. This has enabled Canadian 
troops to be hept up to strength. It 
has been arranged with Great Bri
tain that they shall, except, for pur
poses of actual military operation, be 
kept under the direct control of the 
Government of the Dominion, an
important advance in the full recog- By Courier Leased Wire. 
nition of. the status of Canaria as a 
nation. Then we have been supply
ing probably one-third of the total 
Of pilots in the Royal Air Force and 
It is expected to secure them separ
ate recognition as Canadians. This 
country is now mobilizing a small 
expeditionary force to help in Si
beria and the answer as to why wo 
should take part in that far distant 
field is that the re-establishment of 
an Eastern front will serve to hasten
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HHE&S, AUTHOR OF «MARGARET GAÊRETT’S1 * HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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the small kitchen—and started her 
dinner.

At half past six when Brian came 
in, Ruth was almost exhausted ; but 
an eatable dinner was on the table. 
■She , had selected1 some simple way7 
of cooking her meat and vegetables, 
a rice pudding for dessert. As she 
had followed the directions faithful
ly, they were all well cooked, and 
really deserved tile praise Brian be
stowed .

“You will be a famous cook ip no 
time,’’ he told her as he kissed her 
flushed face. He had noticed that she 
ate nothing, and that When they 
rose from the table she halted as she 
carried the dishes to the kitchen to 
be washed.

“Perhaps, but I doubt it,” she had 
returned. “I have a notion, Brian, 
that to do anything really well—to 
become famous, as you say- 
must like their job. 
housework.
every single thing about it!”

‘'You’ll feel different after

CHAPTER X Mutely necessary things with which
llntli Unsuccessfully Attempts Keep- to begin housekeeping. So on Wed- 

ing House nesday morning, they set up their
Ruth repeated her little speech Lares and Penates' in the five-room 

about changing the paper, as they flat, and proceeded to take up the 
walked slowly back to the hotel. serious business of home-making, 
Brian flushed, looked uneasy, then How Ruth struggled and toiled, to 
finally said: make the place what she considered

__ “We’ll do It after a while. But livable. Sbe knew nothing of cook-
we can stand it for a little bit. Any- ing, and the first few days she spoil- 
thing is better than living in that ed the food and burned her hands, 
hotel spending all I can earn, and Brian, worried over expenses, badly 
getting nothing for it.” fed, developed a spirit of fàult-find-

It flashed across Ruth’s mind that ing which finally got on Ruth’s 
Brian had the same answer for ■ nerves to such a degree that she 
everything. He would do' it — some-1 went to bed and sent for the jani- 
time in the future. She wondered tress, 
when, then dismissed the thought as “I can’t cook .ft decent thing! I 
unloyal. ■■ don’t blame my husband. No one

They spent the ft ext day buying could eat the things I have offered 
the necessary furniture, so that they him,” she whiled. 
could move right in. With unerring “It’s sorry I am, I ain’t cot the 
taste, Ruth obstinately refused to time to learn you. 
have anything but the simplest, the them fine cook-books now, that tells 
most unpretentious furniture. you everything to do.”

"“We will either have tb give it Ruth had not thought of a cook 
away or sell it pretty soon,” she said book. Her aunt’s cooks, experts, ha 1 
when Brian, lacking In artistic sense not depended upon cook books to 
would have her buy the more ornate prepare Their meals. But she would 
pieces when the price was the same, get one at onéè,' She at least could 
“and then too, It will be more ap- read, aftd had comnion sense enough 
propriate to the rooms.” to follow dlrecttôftS. So she jumped

“All right! I told you you should up and dreesfed fér‘the'streét before 
fix them as you liked,” Brian re- she rftmcfnbered she had but 50 
turned with cçndesteenslon. -i cents in her pocket ‘ hook'

As she liked? Ruth could have “Oh. I forgbt to aMt for 
screamed with laughter. Why she money!” she exclaimed. ’’’<
could not have had one single thing 
she wanted. Then she looked at 
Brian. Tall, virile, handsome. He 
was worth more than everything 
else. She ought to be ashamed to 
feel as she did. 1 Surely he Would 
soon be able to give her all she had 
been accustomed to—even to sending 
for old Rachel? To tell the truth,
Ruth had shed tears several times 
from sheer loneliness and the desire 
for her old mammy. t , I

But finally they had all the abso-l

ATTENDING convex 
Lieut.-Col. H. F. L 

derk, left for Toronto 
thnd the Municipal As» 
vention. He will be a.' 
dbya.

SEW POLICE COURT 
A There is a future poli 

on probation a.t the Qu< 
He is doll

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28, 1918 %|PTHE SITUATION.

The tide of Allied success con- 
Followlingtinues to run strong, 

the capture yesterday by French 
troops of the important town of 
Roye, word comes to-day that they 
have also taken Chaulnes.

ef justice, 
end the prospects for
are good.

Z
VÀAlto- 

in their 
an ad-

h

îcThé
Zgether Foch’s men have 

latest operation chronicled 
vance of over two and a half miles 
on a twelve-mile front.

The British have made equally

R DRIVERS, 
local police ha 

crusade on all persons 
mg trucks and cars 
accessary license. All 
ploying drivers under 
aige or without a licet 
to a fine of $50.

t
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m %
marked progress. They are now in 
entire possession of the high ground 
overlooking the course of the Somme 
right into Peronne.

The Canadians continue to sweep 
eastward and they yesterday took 
much ground and 
prisoners. Perry Robinson, the vet
eran war correspondent of Thp Lon
don Times, says that their recent 
work has been the biggest thing they 
have yet done, not even excepting 
the capture ef Vimy Ridge.

But they has one
And I hate 

I hate cooking! I hate
t

PASTEURIZING plan 
% At present there are 
dbalero Hi the city who 
leatloir plants and 1 
arises, if the municip 
established, whether t 
■0411 be allowed to coni 
routes. The opinion t 
fgvor of this.

' f
■- . . ... you

have learned how. No one likes to 
do things they are unfamiliar with.” 
He had been surprised at her vehe- 
mance, but was interested in some
thing he was reading, so paid 
further attention.

Ruth carried the dishes out, then 
stood a moment looking at him read
ing his paper so comfortably. With
out a word, she went down stairs 
and asked Mrs. Murphy if she would 
come up and wash her dinner things.

“I just can’t do It! J am so 
tired,” she told her, and Mrs. Mur
phy agreed to copie up in a few min
utes, although she didn’t know how 
she was to spare the time;

“Brian, give me a dollar.

m i IpTjF --

two thousand ;

“GRADUALLY SOAKING ÎN.” —Philadelphia Ledger. no

•---"S----
AVIATOR-RACER COl 
f A cotibnhnication h 

cflved by Mr. Geo. 1 
Corporal Price of the 
Ipg Corps, asking for ; 
tfte races to be held h 
Dliy. Cdpp. Price,'i whi 
Beamsville camp, is on 
«gt riders In that divie 
expected that his prese 
add thrills to the race.
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SITUATION TaDAY ;i can let yoù hâve a dollar.”
“Oh, can you. That will be fine. 

I’ll give it back as soon as my hus- 
band comes home,” and, tucking the 
dollar bill in her purse with her fifty 
cent piece, she started out.

When she returned, she carried a 
book under her arm. It was nearly 
dinner time, and she was tired. But 
she hurriedly, slipped out of her 
street clothes into one of her simp
lest negligees—which, simple as it 
was, looked terribly out of place in

PREVENTING ÔARX FtltES.

From January 1 to September 30, 
1917, there were 788 barn fires in 
Ontario, entailing a loss of $791,- 
247.00. The question again arises, 
“Do lightning rods protect from fire 
hy lightning?” a question upop 
which opinion is sharply divided. 
In this connection the following

have (been taken from the retir
ing enemy. ‘iV

While the French have been 
smashing the enemjy’s front 

- „„„ . along the Chaulnes-Roye line,

Ade front. After the capture
rtL ft yr r y,esler" road they have reached the out-
emmMM skirts of the villages of Hau-
crumbled. The lines which have nnnrt 1 D . vt /t-
held back the French and Brit- n™ “"V ”1 ^otre

P~ L 7 yee%.ar! étions where they were known -Reports previously published re- 
gfvmg way, and^today’s official to be yesterday, and Ml east ***** the dainage' by frost t0 the 
reports show the French on a o£ the Hiidenburg line. South crops in Saskatchewan wcrc urduly 
line less than three miles west tv,- <5T» .j,.,, , pessimistic. Frequent showers and
of the Somme river and canal. taken Ï Ju favorabie weather ha^ve changed the

Thirty villages have been cap- of the n^thev ”?-S ^ ^ “r
tnrpd hv tho Prnnnl, +u„ j OI Tne nV6r they have gamed gfcat province of Saskatchewan will tured by the French in the ad- nearly all of Trônes wood have a normal crop. This is evidenced 
Vance which was started early Tn t-ho Flo-nrl » , . by the demand for Farm Laborers, asTuesday morning Chaulnes • rf V Fl8nders area the Bnt- not less than IO.OOO are required there

the centre ‘tStTahoufff “T

the 'hStoLZiM mr

ed, and many other vital point, fte™ ftrle S,*" ' 1

New York, Aug. 28.—The As
sociated Press today issues the 
following :

Mrs.
Murphy let me have one to-day to 
buy a cook book. She is coming up 
to clear away for me, and I want to 
return If.”

_ Continued To-morrow

£
TO RACE HERE.

i$A telegram received 
Mbsley from Toronto 
announced the definite 
ÂSnelP O'Donnel to co 
races here e*. August 5 
Harley Davidson close < 
fMr Fraser's high speec 
arrived in the city ye 
bNn unpacked and is 
Fitaser’s house having t 
lÉào it.

;

comment ugbn barn fires In a report 
of the Provincial Fire Marshal’s 
department should prove of value tc 
farmers and others who have valu
able barns, v ith .contents of even

aSaskatchewan’s Crop Dam
age Reports Greatly Mag
nified—Want 10,000 Har

vesters zi Once. -,

,T: rr'Y

.

Dominiongreater value at this season of the Germany’s defeat and accelerate the 
year: 1 return of Canada’s galant sons. The

Between June 1st, 1917, apd the xinion Government has increased 
day on which this is written (Octo- pensions approximately 25 per cent., 
her 22nd, 1917), we have investi- separation allowances have been sub- 
gated or have had special reports «tantially advanced and a soldiers 
made upon no less than 211 barn re-establishment takes care of
fires, and we can therefore speak Wounded men. The munitions in- 
Wtth some degree of authority on dustry has been fostered so that the 
home phases of the cause of such Dominion has beep one of the largest 
fires. — producers among the Allies and food

Of the total of 211 investigated production has been enhanced in 
fires, 13 of the barns affected were every possible way. A splendid start 

... equipped^with, lightning rods, but has also been made on a Canadian 
only two of the fires In SUÇh barns mercjiant marine apdThëre has been 
were caused -hf Ughtning. We gave recognition of labor and of women’s 
particular care to a full examina- part in the great struggle. Civil ser- 
tion of these two cases because of vfoe reform', tackling the tranaporta- 
the apparent failure of the rods, and ^lon problem, bu^ness profits tax,

taxation of luxuries, prohibition of 
certain non-essential products, the 
Victory Loan, Canada’s part in the 
Imperial War Cabinet—these are ai 
number of vitally important matters * 

that were also dwelt upon. And 
with regard to all of them it may bq 
safely affirmed that the mainspring 
of achievement has been the 
divided political front which happily 
existe.

>

Victory Bonds !
The Royal Loan and 

Savings Co’y.

TROOPS LAND SAFE1 
if It Is officially annoi 

the chief ‘ press censoi 
the following troops h 
the United Klngdoi 
drafts No. 82 and 10 
B.C.; second F. No 
regiment, * Calgary;
69, first Alberta régir 
part op No. 80, second

j

i
. 69

Will procure for its clients, Victory 
Bonds at Market Price.

tawa; part of No. 100, 
I|i#gbton; balance drai 
battalion first Queto

C-.
V> t

. balance draft No. 80, 
taken, second Quebec i 

„ • draft No. 112, first bat 
Quebec regiment; Lei 
Horse, Calgary; Engl* 
draft 114 from St1 
Army Service Corps, 
railway operating tro 
Imperial recruits-; vet* 
itaperMl service; Liem

Enquire at the office, of the Company.

38—40 Market Street 
Brantford

t
en

*

Fate of False Gods.
Pandrinthan is a deserted and 

crumbling temple in the pleasant 
Kaahmid valley in India. Its fate 
is an example of the oblivion that 
comer to those who worship false 
goda,’ another proof of the fleeting 
glory of kings who build unwisely.

Long ago Pandrinthan stood in 
the heart of a splendid city, the 
Srinagar of history and story, 
great King built the temple walls and 
planted the willow trees on the 
shores Of the lake. It was the court 
of Naga, the snake god. Thousands 
of dark-faced men and women cross
ed the tiny bit of water to lay their 
offerings and worship at the shrink. 
But the great king died 1,000 years 
ago and gradually his city has 
crumbled into dust. Its magnificence 
has gone. The tottering temple apd 
the willow trees are the only remind
ers of the glory of the past.

The scene ; is eloquent of 1,000 
years of nfeglect. The waters ’̂, m 
hot* lake are stagnant >1*1 Made 
wlth iaume. The ander*^—*LJ A :

SRSt2St».%rj
suggest the echo Of .thé chai 
priests used to drone before J 
tar. The stillness «and désolât! 
mind one tit the admonition 
there be no other gods before

d
i n ? ?} t T*y ? ^ ? ?we have determined that in one case 

the whole equipment was opt of 
order and it was well known to the 
farmer that two of the conductors 
had been completely severed where 
they entered the ground; the equip
ment in the case was therefore not 
only completely useless, but it 
would have beep better had it been 
altogether removed.

In the second case which occurred 
in Hastings County on the 19th of 
September, 1917, we have a much 
more interesting case. Prof. W. H. 
Day, our recognized lightning rod 
authority, who had all the reports 
sent to him, snips up this case In the 
following words;

“It brings out very forcibly the 
Value of our instructions th.at the 
ground roda should not run from the 
peak but from the eaves. It appears 
that this stroke hit the building part 
way down between the peak and the 
eaves, and in auch cases there Js 
absolutely no chance of the current 
going upward to the peak to get on 
the ground rod. Roddtng men who 
have been adhering to the old 
method of ground from the peak 
pave argued with us time and again 
that there was no possibility of a 
stroke occurring part way down the 
roof as we claim. This example is 
a concrete answer, and is another 
case that demonstrates very clearly 
the Importance of our recommenda
tion that buildings should be ground
ed from the eaves and all water

BIG OIL TANKER
; IS DESTROYED

The Lake Manitoba Burned
m Montreal Harbor_

Loss $1,500,000

i Y°ur Problems ! 
' Solved. ;;?
> ;• f i

i CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO- 5-132».
« > ,i. I n «-  : • •• • • ■ * •

• 1
1 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?.? ? ORIC

correc 
Y- and

A 1 «f»■X rev. t. s. LiNscorr. a a 
Uh rights reserved]

Dl. Linscott in this column win help 
you solve yo-yr heart 

< problems, religious, 
m marital, social, 
■financial and every 
g other anxious cars 
m that perplexes you.

If a personal answer 
6 ia required, enclose 

a five cent stamp.

yTS Mo"nSi^-S%
the brigade of Montreal- East 
the fire-fighters from the Imperial 

<h°I!*?any an<i two fire boats of 
into t!'r°win* tom of water

‘ «V'1 tanker Manitoba
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ocean Servicc-s Line from noon until 
late to-night, thousands of tons of 
on and other material were destroy- 
ode -to-day by the fire thlat caused 
damage at the wharf of «he Imperial 
^Company’ Longue Pointe, Mon-

The cause of the fire is said to be 
a leakage of crude oil Into the hoil- 
ér, where it caught fire and in a 
short while the wholee vessel was 
in flames.

The whole river was itt up for 
miles and the oil floated in flames 
0-n the river, making a curious Bpec- 
♦acle. The flaming oil spouted from 
the burning vessel’s side in torrents. 
Immense quantities of chemicals 
were used in fighting the flames. ‘

The ship carried 1,-500 tons of 
crude oil, 500 tons of copper and 500 
tons of coal and a quantity of other 
cargo. She had a capacity of 8,000 
tons, and was one of the biggest 
ships of the kind calling at this port. 
She was totally destroyed and 
at last in an upright position.

The Lake Manitoba was a steel 
steamship which had been in the 
combined passenger and freight 
Vice of the C.P.R. between Liverpool 
(and Montreal for some years. Be
fore the war she brought many lm- 
nngrâBts as well as cabin passen
gers, to Canada.
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surpiNOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Rain to-day, what! Must bave 
-been a'mistake somewhere.••••••

It is getting to be the Hindenbust

> im -• m ■if . are no 
mg; ordinary fla 
Die increased 
range of vision 
from our Toric L 
be co

râ* -

Our Ice-Cream (is the standard 
by which all other grades 

are measured

I

\ -J
Téline. No;

a pseudonym.

“H- -would-- -help BuUdents- very 
much,” writes a man seeking more 
light if we could only understand 
why one class, of thoughts injure and 
another class promotes health. 
Thoughts produce brain vibrations; 
these, when photographed, show 
vibrations that are regular, possess
ing, like thé gentle waves of the 
sea, the curve of beauty and are 
doubtless the constructive vibration» 
•that build up the -body into health 
and strength. The vibrations of wor
ry, anger, sorrow, hatred, etc., are 
cyclonic in character and as destruc
tive to health and harmony in the 
human system as cyclones to life 
and property. — x

A Public Speaker—A young man 
asks how he can become a good pub
lic speaker. Almost any normal man 
may become a public speaker if he 
has the will power to qualify. Some 
take to public speaking as naturally 
as a duck to water; others make 
poor work of It in the beginning, 
but by earnest endeavor become ef
fectual speakers. Practise public 
speaking as often as you can. Join 
a debating society. When a boy 1 
had an absorbing desire to preach 
and I made the opportunity hy 
speaking on the street corners and 
in the public parks. J

• ••••
Pluck and Johnny Canuck mean 

one and the same thing.

•-"i
mpared to 

«Weeefabaywii 
ordinary flat wi:

- <|de»»© 
efficient to the

hi '

MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

v ....

The present position of the Huns 
on the Western front brings to mind 
the story of the Irishman who 
underneath in a fight with the blows 
of hip adversary raining on all por
tions of his anatomy. “Why don’t 
yez stop 'em,” yelled a friend who 
was holding the coats. “Well, yon 
don’t see me missing any of ’em, do 
you,” gasped the victim as another 
wallop landed on his bruised frame.

Ù V Thrift

was
« *ndupf!
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!
! r • Mb
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BE “OH TIME” 99ÜH —...—4Üwiar£
RS1

!“

This is the order giveh 
ievery scholar in attendance 
at our schools. »

toGRAND CIRCUIT RACES 
By Conrier Leased Wire

Readviile, Mass., Aug. 28,— Five 
events were on the program to-day 
for the second of Grand Circuit rac
ing at the Readviile track. The fea
ture was the 2.06 pace, the Nepon- 
set, with a purse of $3000. Other 
events were the 2.15 pace, the Ed
wards, open only to those that had 
never competed on the Grand Cir
cuit, a three-year-old pace, a 2.20 
trot and three-year-old trot for ;Colts 
valued at $1.660. The weather was 
ctaaTi aPd co°l and the track in prime

FAVOR GENERAL STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—At an en
thusiastic meeting of the Ottawa 
branch of the Federated Letter Car
riers of Canada, the delegate who 
will attend Dominion convention in 
Hamilton next week was instructed 
tb vote for a general strike if the 
consent Is obtained of the other 
branches of the service, namely, the 
railway mall clerks and the postal 
clerks. i

The cause for this drastic action 
is that, the carriers believe that they 
should receive the same salary as 
thé men employed in Western Can
ada.

1sank

TrHAVE YOU EQUIPPED 
YOUR BOY OR GIRL 

. WITH A WATCH

T?ser- STs" «fl-
jp i .it- : m »

spouts grounded.” 
The

.

_.—^: ,7 ti-. -
Rr,-:1|

answer to the question, “Do 
protect from fires by 

s unmistakably answer
ed In tlhe affirmative hy our records 
and, lnvestgations of this year as 
also in the wprk we commenced lari 
year.

Special Elightning rods 
lightning?” to

■t
So that they may be in a 
position-td Know just-what 
tiipe it is. If they are ndt 
provided, we recommend 
our watches for hoys and 
girls. :Uv”:"

Wrist or Pocket Watches 
for boys.

t Bracelet Washes fer tile 
: igirla.

t ri-u a-- aft*3 ■ .

Torbfltô, Aug1. 28 .-^-Lflqiior came 
to Toronto this- morning under the 
protection of loaded revolvers and a 
box Of ammunition. Two officers saw 
a party of foreigners at Don station 
with suit casés full wf alcohol, Qaai™ 
of whiskey and bottles of brandy and 
creme de menthe. The men hàd’ fire
arms . They seized the whole outfit 
Accused were remanded until Sepl 
fcember 4 .

: 1

ALGONQUIN PASS

- bftttWuHiewnpry 1 &vrw:ooelm«UboB. —gj
169 Min&WR9t

C from Ottawa NOMINIGAN end NtifiNESiNG
IM Miltt Nprth Lou Cabin Camps oitn eorel »*<* 

from Toronto comfortable i&atimodiidba

* $ fartuiUa for Campétm f..
- èùlWnrmation, rater andillurtr^cii lUevrturt t*-

W. J. REIS BURY, Depot Agent. *Phone 240.
153 Colbome St. ’Phone 8».

~pj;yZE$QN>CituPt

T\
■

The question now is what to to be, 
’done to profit by the conclusion we 
miast reach? 1-r■; ” . « ■ ' / ,(-T - *1

ACCEPT AMRXDMfONT.
Hr Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 27.—By a vote 
of 73 to 0 the Senate to-day tenta
tively accepted Senator Cummins 
amendment tb thé Man-PoWer Bill By Courier Leased Wire, 
work or fight amendment, providing. .Washington. Aug. 28.—Both
that the urovision shaTJ not apnly houses of congress adjourned im- 
in cases of labor strikers, where 'the- -mediately vçcn nnnuoncement of 
strikers submit. their grievances to -the death in Baltimore of Senator 
the War Labor Board and return to James of Kentucky. The flags of the 
work at once pending the boards Capitol were ordered at halt mast

for thirty days.

Much could he ac
complished hy differential rating of 
farm properties when standard light
ning rods are erected and matn-

, t

On Trunks,
h

tallied. , ‘-T, Suit Cases
tnMeg

■ BT1 !U 1 L!

MOURN FOR DEAD SENATOR., ,■v
Claiming $10,000. damages for 

false arrest, Arthur Harding hae be
gun afi abtipn against J. W- McKlp- 
ney, a Windsor meyebaat» alleging 
that the latter, hy whom1 he had been 
employed, caused hi» arrest on a 
theft charge.
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-£f.l ' A
116-118 Colbomp Streetdecision.
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n:B COURIER, BÉANTFORD *TO*E «•
- <•'.•H, -

»----- é II

1*1 a» I ly. Mr, A. Scott, Mr. 4m! Mrs. 
Kickley, Mr. John Pedrlie. Mr. a*4 
Mrs. R. Attwell iml lamlly, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. lia her. Pte. au-1 
Mrs. Alt. Megan, Mr. and Mra. 
Ttios. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dinsmcre, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Btca* 
aids, Ida and Bob Logan, Mr. 
James Brcund, Mr. and Mrs. Tod 
Davis. Mrs C. J. Sprinkle rad fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. F.dgar MinsnaH, 
Mrs. livney and family, Mr• aad 
Mrs. J. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Robb. Mr. B . Slaglit. '

Vived "b* her three sons and three 
'daughters. J nines of Saskatoon. 
John A an.loops D.C., Andrew of 
Cleveland, Mrs. f.lenient of > "love.' 
land. Mrs. C. Ostrander, 
ford. Mrs . Peddle.' Mol awk Kond. 
fiom Whose heme the funeral took 
place. A largo number of frioh.is 
and neighbors assembled to pay 
their last lespects l<" 'ffi old native

TlUCl'

»-MM »»»♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦ ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦AH>444*»+ | ARRIVED IN ENGLAND.
■*» • - t; - A cable received by Mrs. Doherty,

- • I Cockshutt roads announces the safe 
' I arrival in England of Pte. J- G- Do

herty of the 2nd Batt., 2nd C.O-R-

LAID AT RESTl
—■ ■■■ -J. I

MR. JAMES B. WILSON 
The funeraVof the late Mr. James 

B. Wilson, chief engineer at the On
tario School for the Blind, took place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock to Môunt 
Hope cemetery. The services at the 
house and at the grave were conduct
ed by Rev. J. W. Gordon, of St. An
drew's church, of Which the deceased 
was a member, and Rév. L. Brown, 
an old friend of the family. 
was a large attendance of Mr. Wil
son’s mapy friends who had come to 
bear testimony to the respect and af
fection In which he waS held.

:

Jugeai fi[ews 3BraT
TS HUS- » msi: : BUILDING FENCE.

The Board of Works department
................................................... t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■» »m WM I fctbefi^ 'of ' Green wood"' «metery*

ATTENDING convention.
Lteut.-Col. H. F. Leonard, city 

clerk, left for Toronto to-day to at- dae on Sept. 1st and the 
tend the Municipal Association’s con- will be allowed up to the fifteenth 

He will be away for a few of the month.
> IS. 1

. IIllillli!IIUIIIU!llll!ll!!l!lll!!ll||||!|||i||{|||||||||||||
!” of Brant county -was 

loved and renix 1 "w all who knew 
her..
feted a conii.m.
Rom. Â. 35 “Who shall separate us 
from' the Jove of Christ’*” Miss Cam
pion sang tenderly a solo, “The City 
Four Square.” The Interment was 
made at Meant PlnastiM Cemetery.
The Phil’ bearers ' Were Mfessr**.

The deceased had been chief engl- John I'eddie, A. Stevenson. C. Cam 
neer at the School for the Blind for pieu, E Smith, T. Dlnsrhore. W. 
seventeen years, and during that. C. Culver The wreaths were many Mrs. Edward Lee fend ■children of
time had seen many changes and hnd beautiful . , ' !Ingersoll and Mrs.’F. P. Lee,” ’«IK
great development In the size of the If pillow, family. were visitors in Toronto this week.
Institution. He was a most efficient. ; gpi-ays—Mr. and Mrs. J. Cock- —<S— 1
trust worthy and faithful official, and ra„e- jjr. and Mrs. C. Campion, Mrs Schell and Miss Schell have
spared himself no pains to fulfil a Mr „rià Mrs. Slaght Mr. and Mrs. left ' ffer Woodstock to visit Mrs.
weH as possible the responsiblht.es u Wreaks. Mr. and Mrs. Af B. «SchelVs sister, Mrs. McKay, 
of his position, which laterally in- CrandalT Mr and Mrs fieri Tan- _1.æ> 
inaaofdtherbundtnes With ^ grOW" p*r, Mr.’ and Mrs. Mills. Mr", and Mr. D. Wilson Moore has left on a 

H» wïa JbÜ of fiamn Scotia Mrs- H- Maslin, Mr. and Mrs. J. [two weeks’ vacation to visit his son. 
9o?s'o7scotlan™^oldtng all §? at- **«***&V*V£t*®.!^ Ifc, Fort My Moore Is tak-
fices in the gift of the_Camp. As a Deaden, Mr. R-. Mulligan and fa mi- ing his first holiday in thirty years.
charter member of the Dufferin Bow- —1— ----- “—‘—————
ling club, he always took the keen
est Interest in its affairs, and ■ in all 
matters having to do with bowling 
affairs In the city, 
interest was centered In his chferch,

WATER RATES DUE. I The old one was %torri down some
Payment of water rates becomes (years ago, and there has ndver been

discount La permanent one since-

k vlit-n nnil started her
Rev. David Alexander deliv- 

tuescage fromd ?:x when Brian 
almost exhausted ; but 

nner was on the table, 
cted some simple

oa me
*

BASEBALL FRIDAY.
The management Of the local semi-

pro team have made arrangements to 
have tite team engage the W.O-R- 
team of London, Ont. The soldiers

PERSONAL IIvention. Thereway y
■r mrat and vegetables, 
lg t or dessert. As she 
ilie directions faithful- 
all well cooked, and 

fil l lie. praise Brian be-

deys. jy
Sinking of French Steamer 

Lydiana Another Crime 
Against .Civilization

EIGHT SURVIVORS

TENTS HERE
Special tents to be used at the La-

bZ X andareaTpre^n^attht y I defeated them on their last visit to 
M. C A. They are to be used fo^ the city, atid a good game is promised-
part of the performance in the even-1 ■_ V“T,1 GOOD WORK. - J *.

Special Officer C. W. Hays, the 
motorcycle speed cop has been doing

Singing practice was in progress in ! work in Protecting the public By Courier Leas re
the Gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. wh*° have to walk. The motorists London, Aug. 28.—Details of 
this morning, and will be continued I w"0 are endangering the public th'e giving cf the French steamer 
during the week. The practice is of safety by disobeying traffic laws are - th __th coast » s_ ,the songs that are to be used in the I being brought up short. As a result Lydiana off the nwth coast of Spain 
pageant to be presented on Labor | of his effortsithfere will be quite a list on July 16 show t at the crew of the

of motorists in the police court this German submarine deliberately mur- 
, week. dered mtifct of the 38 .persons lost.

SUDDEN DEATH . I —■$-— There were only eight survivors out
Brantford friends were grieved tv [TRACTOR FOR TRUCK. of the forty-six Of the crew and pa i-

hear of the sudden dealt) of Lt.- There is a feeling at the central, sengers on board. '
Col. John White of Woodstock, the fireball that it would be advisable to The U-boat'torpedoed the vessel 
pioneer merchant of that place. He I purchase a front drive tractor to sup- without warning, killing several of
was on his way to business when Lersede the hcases on the hook and the crew. While a boat was being
suddenly stricken with paralysis of [ladder truck. The truck is really too lowered eL^^a’ The^atlf or which he counted any sacrifice of
the heart and passed away in a heavy for one team and of course *£Pedo struck^ t^he vesseh The boa^ and energy a pleasure if by so
few minutes. Mr. White was in his the trac or would make it possible for wgs ton. from its ^ doing he could advance its interest».
78th. year. | the hook and ladder truck to reach a ^ rhamm!d her and cut her in two. He had been for years a member of

fire as soon as the hose trucks, which »ne rammed^ne ^ rammed the board of management, and.for
would be a great asset, as it is often gecond boat which had been launch- some years had been a member ef

two building permits j necessary to use the ladders in order ecj succesafuiiy. A young womap of the session, where his services were
-issued at the city en-giner’e office this jto 8fet at the fire. 23, one of the passengers, was tferown ^f that_ steady, useful, faithful na-
morning as follows: A. E. Scott for l _„Mri rnTTB7^ wnDn high in the air by the impact ai» tà-
a frame addition to a kitchen to he , stantly killed. The captain of the ' , . . . , .
erected at 219 Wellington St. to If .rtlatives of soldiers overseas who Lydiana was killed in the same it with his whole heart, and m evenr
cost $3 5. One was also Issued to I receive casualty messages will tele- crteh. circle in which he moved he will be
John Callis, 53 Church street, for phone tiimi to The C6ur*r they will The Germans then endeavored to sôreljr miseed. _ _
the erection of a porch estimated to be published, and thus the news will gink a raft carrying the remaining h!aves behind him to mourn h s

be made known to all relatives and survivors. At first, their efforts were loss, his wife and three children, a
friends quickly. The general lists are without sutecess. When one of the daughter and twô sons,
not issued from Ottawa for publication ship’s officers left the raft to swim _ The pall bey ere were Mr. W. E. 
until two or three days after the pri- back to the sinking Lydiana, the sub- SffS' Xf” %
vate messages are sent to the next of marine turned, and the officer was ^^eVson, Mr. Gem McDonald, Mr, S.
bip, «id newspapers have no means of killed by its propellers. Isb“£fr abd g^otiand conducted
getting such information earlier ex- After finally disposing of the Lyd- ..^beh^°n„l service rttual at the

iana by shell fire, the U-boat made their burial service muai at tne
a sixth and successful attempt to ram grave, led# by the Chief and chaplain,
the raft timid laughter from the U- Most of the members of the Put 
boat’s captain and crew. The subma- ferim Bowling Club participated in 
rise then turned and disappeared to- the last sad tribute to their revered 
ward the east. The eight survivors colleague 
were picked tip from thé sea by’pa- MRS. Ill»A»LEY.
trdl boats' J Yesterday afternoon there wa* ,

*-i 1* • « ^laid- to rest the mortal remains ©t .
the '»» MW;-' sarair W-Slaldeyi ’ENiij 
deceased f was K widow arud is sue- t

:jjKW POLICE COURT CLERK.
There is a future police court clerk 

on probation at the Queen street bald 
He is doing good work

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Preston hays 
returned from a holiday trip, ,‘r ■ *

of justice. 
and the prospects for his qualifying
are good. :. :..

.!)■' a famous cook ip no 
d lier as lie kissed her 
lie had noticed that she 

and that when they 
p table she halted as she 
Indies to tile kitchen to

ing of Labor Day. ■**■
SINGING PRACTICEAETEB DRIVERS.

The local police) have 
crusade on all persons who are driv- 

witliotit the

S'started a

trucks and cars 
necessary license, 
ploying drivers under the required 
age or without a license are liable 
to a fine of $50.

Inghot 1 doubt it," she had 
have a notion, Brian, 

nything really well-—to 
ms, as you say— one 
eir job.

I hate cooking! I hate 
thing about it!” 
el different after 
how. No one likes to 

ey are unfamiliar with.”
surprised at her vehe- 

ras interested in some- 
l reading, so paid 
Jon .
id the dishes out, then 
jt looking at him read- 

so comfortably. With- 
she went down stairs 

B. Murphy if she would 
pvash her dinner thingr. 
T do it!
Id her, and Mrs. Mur- 

come up in a few min- 
she didn’t know how 

pre the time, 
p me a dollar 
e have one to-day 
pok. She is coming up 
for me. and I want to

All persons em-

Day.
And I hate

PASTEURIZING PLANTS.
At present there are only two milk 

dealers m the city who own pasteur
ization plants and the question 
arises, if the municipal plant is 
established, whether these dealers 
will be allowed, to continue on their 

The opinion of many Is in

= iU:l>- • ■ *T "3

iiiiiiiHUHtiitiiniifiiniiiriiinyou

■fe- 9 *

■ 4. , •*'■?'
fei ,■

a., j* IIBut Ms, chief Ml

See the Cycle 
and Motorcycle
PRIZES!

no
routes, 
favor of this.

fi<$>-

AVIATOR-RACER coming.
A communication has been re

ceived by Mr. Geo. Mosley from 
Corporal Price of the Imperial Fly
ing Corps, asking for particulars of 
the races to be held here on Labor 
Day. Corp. Price,) who la with the 
Beamsvllle camp, is one of the fast
est riders in that division, and it is 
expected that his presence here will 
add thrills to the race.

TO RACE HERE.
A telegram received by Mr. Geo. 

Mosley from Toronto this morning 
announced the definite decision of 
Arnell O’Donnel to compete in the 
races here on August 31st. The big 
Harley Davidson close coupled frame 
for Fraser's high speed engine that 
arrived in the city yesterday has 
been unpacked and is at present at 
Fraser’s house having the engine put 
Into it. t

BUILDING PERMITS.
There were

. characterized aM his 
What ever he did, he didI am so

Mrs.
to cost $50.

T-t---
USING MUCH WATER

~ I

V^e^esday at F. H. GOTT’S 

Thursday at E. T. McCUBBIN’S
rf*t -»k- *v4f-£J’ r' ’i at r - 1 : i ‘‘X"

Friday at C. J. MITCHÇLVS 

Saturday at HAWTHORNE’S

With the hot weather during the 
past few weeks the use of water on 
the lawns has become very popular
with the result that in the evenings , ,.mi . .. „between five and eight water wau ceP* throuKh the next of kin. 
pumped at the pumping station at I ATTlv>a fNDAttw ^
"■• - *6"o1n“',0,dsM^ to J. L. s,,b„.

one of tne electric land its fenders bent, and the J
bumper on a Dodge was broken in 
a motor accident in front of the 
Chevrolet garage this morning. A 
car coming down Dalhouste St. to
ward King, turned around in the

t ri>™ MT<isr<w l mlddle <*• block and collided with
LEIEK MISSION. the car belonging to Mr. Sutherland,

The Mission to Lepers met on I coming In the opposite direction. A 
,Tuesday afternoon at the home of j tyrd ear that was standing beside
vMm3- Sanderson, Dufferin avenue, the curb although hit by both___
After the opening exercises, conduct-1 others, emerged with»no injuries.
_ed by Mrs. W. H. Whittaker and l — I
Mrs. Sanderson,, a helpful Bible road- f

Y.W.C. A.Resigns

! <r»-;ed To-morrow

-
IEl
Ilion gallons, 

motors at the waterworks has more 
to do than was meant for lt. The sec
retary is negotiating for the purchase 
of a motor more adequate than the 
one in use at present.

-■r1t,j. ,;ii- ■ .1
4! ■

iwuiimmitBiiiiniiiiiTROOPS LAND SAFELY.
It is officially announced through 

the chief press censor’s office, that 
the following troops have arrived in 
the United Kingdom: 
drafts No. 82 an^ 105, Vancouver, 
B.C.; second F. No. 69 first Alberta 
regiment, ’ Calgary: section C. No. 
69, first Alberta regiment, Calgary; 
part of No. 80, second battalion, Ot
tawa; part of No. 100, first battalion, 
Kingston; balance draft No. 88, first 
battalion first Quebec regiment; 
balance draft No. 80, second bat
talion, second Quebec regiment; part 
draft No. 112, first battalion, second 
Quebec regiment; Lord Strathcona 
Horse, Calgary; Engineers, part of 
draft 114 from St. Johns, Que.; 
Army Service Corps, Petawawa; 
railway operating troops, Niagara; 
Imperial recruits; veterinarians for 
imperial service; Lieut. G. R. Stev
ens, returning; Assistant Paymaster 
H. H, Bowen.

PHSH6s: rsil'Miafe L-t4»-i-'1-' ..i'a i'T? ■' T.i: ’

T55555B
• tot -MW*, ”-»F ’Tt V«

4L», 1WW *......
:

and WUWHNSInfantry
the

i—*.-iT»«-> aing “Abiding in Christ” was given 
iby Mrs. (iRev.) White. A solo- by 
Mrs. Lambert, readings iby Mrs. 
Norris and Miss Elsie Sanderson, and 
a duet by the Misses Mildred and 
Gladys Sanderson, were'much appre-

Bolshevism Growing in Kiev 
—People Kept Down Only 

By Gentian Troops.
CRISIS IN AUSTRIA.

■Victory

f » K
- ■J : ’ ilMiss Lillian Knowles, for the past 

elated. Prayer was offered by Mrs. 1 year general secretary of the Y. W. 
Peters and Mrs. Haddow. interestIG. A. here, this afternoon tendered 
in the monthly meetings Is steadily | her resignation to Hue board of di
growing, the attendance being 49 ] rectors. She intends to return to ’Buf

falo, where she formerly resided, to 
take up a particular branch of Y. W. 
C. A. work In which she is interest-

ompany.

reet
t
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.iV- -} :L. 8lüfe $ÊÈnternal Chaos and Condi

tions m Ariitty Like Russia 
Before Revolution.

By Arthur Ransome 
Stockholm, Aug. 28—It Is report

ed in the Petrograd Pravda that a 
peasant army of nearly 40,000 is 
fighting a force #£combined German 
and Ukrainian national troops near 
Syvlra.

The railway strike continues. A 
Russian Bourgeois returned from 
Kiev reports Bolshevikism growing. 
The moment German troops leave 
any district the Workmen leave the 
factories, and the railways afe dam
aged by peasants who organise re
sistance. He laments the unfortunate 
fate of the Ukrainian Bourgeoisele, 
who, he says, are between the fry
ing pan and the fire, since they re
sent the assumption of ' all authority 
by the Germans and know that if the 
Germans go they will he immedia*- 
ly replabed by the Soviets. The G 
mans succeeded In getting only oi 
eighth of the corp promised by t 
Brest-Utovsk peace.'

With regard, to Austria, the same, 
Russian reports the situation as criti
cal. The Internal chaos and condt- 
tions in the army reitilnded him very 
much of the state of Russia imme
diately before the revolution. Deser
tion from all fronts he said, is turn
ing the Austrian army into a mass 
movement to the rear whteh nothing 
can stop. This is confirmed from the 
more Intimate knowing of Rueeteu 
prisoners who are making their way 
out of Austria. They say that sol
diers are pouring back from the Ital
ian front starving and selling their 
equipment and even their bayonets 
to peasants in exchange for some
thing to eat. The sympathy- of the 
peasants Is with the soldiers. They 
themselves are exasperated- by the 
desperate poüçy of? requisition. They 
hide whât they have end resist the 
police in the* effort»- to unearth 
supplies.

White Russia Like Ukraine.
In White Russia ’ conditions arc 

like those In the Ukraine, the police 
and land guards recently appointed 
are the old, well-hated officials un
der the regime of the Czar, and the 
feeling of tire people Is so bitter that 
many of the police have bolted, tear
ing an -Immediate rising.

In Livonia the German chief of 
the local authority, von Zeigbush. 
was wounded by several shots at 
Renneburg, near Wfend en. He since 
has died. The murderer escanfed, 
and Germans nave fined tlie district 
60.000 marks ($31,000).

On Aug. 10 Boris Donsker, the as
sassin of Genferal von Eiehhorn, mili
tary dictator, of the Ukraine, Was 
hanged. The execution wAs carried 
out on nubile gallows, which was 
guarded hr German fnthntry and ar
tillery. Donsker, who was brought 
under a strong convov. ' behaved 
with flnpeees and retimed to be 
bonnd or bllnfMbMed. The Germans 
took photographs of the egecutlofli I 
Have seen picture costcards issued 
bv the Germans mustsaMng the 
hangings of TTupgerian-aud: Austria* 
nrlsoners cautured bv the» after 
fighting in ifbe Soviet arm*, 
these methods are unavailing to 
check the revolutionary movement 

—. ia the Ukraine.

* vrwrr,.T> rl
and the collection $T0. Dempster’s

8 MARKET STREET 
ESTABLISHED 187Ô.

HOUSE OF QUALITY

;*$ •«■£ -a
I ;

[/:
;r B. M. E .FINANCES

At the annual meeting of the B. ed It is undeça^ that the reslg- 
M. E. Church, In this city, which will j nation will be accepted, at her own 
be held on Saturday next, the finan- j request. 
cial statement for the year will be 
presented as follows:

Receipts
Total amount raised by 

church .. .
Received from Ministerial 

Alliance .. .

!
V'lV.

: f -,;
fobituary i>

ms --»

NO. 5-1320. ; :

S " t r I■jr'T ‘Ü :MRS. HORACE CHISHOLM. 
Word reached the city to-day of 

. .. 80.00] the death in Ttirtletord, Saskatohe-
... T'"771 waU, yesterday morning of Mrs. 
$1,014.31 ] Horacè Chisholm of this city, who 

was in the West on a visit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisholm formerly occupied a 

* ceo ,n ; farm at Parts plaine, bût for the 
’ '* i past twenty had made their home In
■ the city. They were visiting Mr.

« 992 si ! Chisholm’s brother, Malcolm, When 
. ] Mrs. Chisholm passed away; The 

in treasury ...V. .$ f ’^2?®0\ *xAy wfll be brought Bast and in- 
” < ift, i i’.-t. |tered at Parts. Mrs. Chisholm leaves

onei brother in California, in addition 
to her sorrowing 

V —»

..$ 934.31 ax 1;.IORIC Lenses, 
correctly made 
and fitted, will 
be a pleasing 
surprise if you 
are now wear-

3 ing ordinary flat lenses.
N The increased view, 

range of vision, you get 
from our Toric Lenses may 
be compared to the advan
tages of a bay window to an 
ordinary flat window. Be
sides, our T«rifc Lenses are 
efficient to the very edgee- 
light and becominc.

■

-|i ■ as
High-Grade

Goods

I

Authoritative 
Fashions

ki
Expenditures 

Pastor's salary, including 
Ministerial Alliance 
grant;...

Current expenses ....

i If!
!* - ! IWe are holding the August Fur 

Sate d* usual in spite of the fact that

rJSSKI-®
Every garment included in this 

sale find the qualities are absolutely
Spwt«|y*ï ‘ '

And let its emphasize this fact—
* yod cannot 6uy good furs, anywhere,
; we are of feting.

standard I 
grades

1i
*or.! I s Balance tg- ;

!.. ;
. pr,

Every garment displayed during
tory of the

essr.*■<>»;

husband. 'hrt'j.;
h,theit

this sale willbe introduct 
latest Mom:fur winter \vTROUBLE

ON BORDER
■H

• '»

Capes-Scsrfs’
(-EVENING. : Coats-Coatees S-•j

r!/ r"'iSsarisr'iSK ,.-m
agreement by which further trouble 
would be avoided, was expected to re- 
irait to-day from conferences1 bfe- 
itwjep American and Mexican ofB- 
cti N who were summoned here fol
lowing fighting at the International 

I line late yesterday between American 
soldiers and Mexicans, In which thrfee 
Americans were killed and 28. wound- 
ed. The Mexican casualties in the 
fighting are variously estimated at 

I from ISO to 200.
1 Investigation has developed that 
[the fighting started when a Mexican 
who had been passed across the line 
by the Mexican customs guards, was 
baited by an American immigration 
officer. The American, lt was said, 
drew his pistol, but did not fire. Thè 
Mexicans, it was asserted, opened 
fire at once, and Immediately the 
shooting became general.
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Trunks and Suit Cases
- • -n m«a: &i

n
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Wrtir . rtf i■'tofe’r-
.

As is customary, this establishment is showing ex- | 
’ elusive models in Furs; made by expert furriers, from the 4

xtiii
• r* : -•■' tv ffgyg ? *..$>-,..4 - ». -- > -, -r * i*\Zx

Your selection wiU be as autbentiW correct as if 
' you had purchased the furs at the mynedfotc wearing 
; season, and the substantial reductions will well, repay 

you for anticipating your needs at this time.
^-- i”

JLil ’ I $»>?• -ra toaRt-LSai

hi

Special Prices
ON ALL '

rjT—Ti
- ■:! Ar* r -io* •: "

►A Mean German Air Trick.
A recent copy of the Petit Parisien 

records with indigfiatlon a new mani
festation of German treachery. In 
the Domremy regfott recently a Brit
ish airplane was brought down by a 
Spad machine carrying the French 
cockade. The close range (two 
lengths) and’ the elevation at which 
Ibis happened, the Journal declares 
make if Impossible to dfeubt that 
was a case Uti a German airman 
curing a cheap victory by using, un
altered, the emblems of a machine 
which had been captured—a method 
of warfare calculated to evoke dis- 

1 gugt. • a-.! .

7
PARK Travelling j ^ *'• i

■n
)*«LAND |NN. «tutted 

iin Park Station, afford»
--J-ition.

r m w~ -1

Goods ► > yM/1 -
,AN and M1NNES1NG 

Camp» offer novel and 
accommodation at reason- 
These campe are located 
lakes in the heart «4 «àe

tit; «*'
itOn Trunks, Valises, , -

14 ■< '"—u. ';Suit Cases and aH m

TravdUlng Goods -W !V- ('rture on application t<>~

VPhone 240. 
’Phone SO. 

\gent.

■ > ' .* ■■i » A
Disapproval. ' <

•'Wouldn’t you call a man who 
laughs " his, troubles a philoso-

“No,” replied Miss Cayenne; “only* 
» m»n with a poor sense of htimof."

NEILL l
-.> ■

« '

y ± -mm
fft

SHOE CO’Y s1—1** 1/
.: 1 i '**I

i 158 Colb-rr.e^rrct sr: Hon. Dr. Belaud was given a great 
et Sherbrooke, where be 

gave three addresses at the 
j hlhition.

But
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AMERICAN
Wt

Boston .
Cleveland ... 
Washington „.
New York ... 
Chicago .. ..
9t. Lewis ..
Detroit....................
Philadelphia ..

Yesterday’s
Cleveland*.-----8 P
Detroit....
New York.
New York.

Others not schednli 
Games to-day—Chi 

ington, St. Louis at : 
trdft at Boston, Clevi 
delphia.

NATIONAL I

• •

6
. a
■ 6
. 6

5

.2 Be 
.4 St. 
;7 St.

a

Wi
Chicago .. 
New York . ..

Ci
Philadelphia ..
Bl

St.

.8 Pitt 
schedule 

es to-day—Cim 
Philadelphia 
not scheduled.

Phi
Phils

ers not

NEW

Toronto .... 
Binghamton .. 
Baltimore 
Rochester . |
Newark ...
Buffalo .... 
Hamilton .. .
Jersey City ..

. Yesterday’s ] 
Binghamton.. .4 To 
Newark. ..... 5 Po
Buffalo..............4 B)
Jersey City. ..22 Hi 

Games to-day—Jei 
ronto, Binghamton 
Newark at Buffalo, 
Hamilton.
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V yfelTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY WAR EXPERTS AT 
ODDS TRYING TO 

INVENT ALIBIS

r —JL ' "T" " 7ry§L

UÊ§I—

YyiANTED — Carpenter, also one 
handy iman. Apply Slings by J. M. Young & Co.

“Quality First ”

A
Mfg. Co. 1

i
»

fKVANTED—Steady man for ship
ping department. Apply Slings- 

hy Mfg. Co. Mj52 A 'M New Goods Arriving Daily New Fall Suits and Coats
i

-,
V,-.yfs t ’

^yiANTED—Young man to help in 
stroe, one accustomed to grocery 

or fresh meats preferred. For smart 
lad good chance. Wm. Davies Go., 
Ltd. Ml 52 ain Next Week!

i

cTeutons Losing Daily De
spite Ludendorrff’s “Vic

torious Repulses”
EFFORTÜÂRE VAIN

4 ii.t;;seesgut. A'tl , r * vi
<FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Full top 

wagon, suitable for grocery or 
fruit wagon; also nearly new lorry. 
'Apply Geo. Hext Carriagee Works, 
62 Water St. A 62

liII iiniiiHiHUHiiiiiiir►

-By Courier Leased Wire. 
Amsterdam,

»

■HHAug. 27.— German 
wrar experts are hopelessly at odds 
in trying to explain the preseent eit- 
[Uation on the west front. Twice each 
day General Ludendorff’s

ENGAGEMENTS. -liMr. and Mrs. Wm. Waldron an
nounce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Eva Gertrude, to Corp. 
Charles Haines. Marriage to take 
place quietly at an early date.

B jcommuni
ques announce “victorious repulses’’ 
but a glance at the map shows each 
successive locality mentioned as the 
scene of fighting lies a few miles 
further eastward.

This, says The Hamburg Nachrich- 
ten’s military expert, darkly, is a 
,had sign for the enemy because it 
i«hows that his attempts to pierce 
the German front have failed and 
;that he seek® to substitute width 

depth.” He further argues 
that the earlier German thrust to

wards Amiens forestalled the enemy 
and now even If the Germans are 
losing ground, it4s no absolute gain 
for the enemy, but merely the re
covery of earlier losses.”

These sophistries are not wholly 
shared by The Kreuse Zeitung’s cri
tic, who frankly admits that It 
Is the German scheme which 
gone wrong inasmuch as “the enemy 
has successfully evaded battle on 
both sides of Rhelms and therefore 
the German plan to tie up and split 
the enemy reserves has failed.” He 
sajte incidentally that American aid 
“has happened to flow somewhat 
more freely than anticipated and 
Marshal Foch is thereby able to de
liver his blow.”

my

it IH. B. BECKETT, Middy Waists Middy TiesFuneral Director

Phone 167—2 & 4 Darting St.

Middy Waists, made of good quality Middy 
Cloth, in white, and trimmed with cadet, 
cardinal, Etc. All sizes.
Sale Price ........................ ..

Middy Ties, Windsor Ties and Crepe Ties, 
many styles and big assortment of coloring. 
Special Sale Price 
65c, 50c to.............

mi 98c 19crovwww^vw Middy Skirts Remnants Dress GoodsREID & BROWN LORD SHAUGJHNESSY
Who opened the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto on Monday, play

ing golf at St-Andrew’s links, Montreal,
Middy Skirts, made with pleated effect. 
Made on waist ; many sizes.
Sale Price «............... ..

Good Strong Hose
FOR SCHOOL WEAR 

Boys’ 1-1 and 2-1 Ribb Cotton Hose; all 
i1 sizes. Special Sale Price

Per pair •
Girls’ Silkett Lisle Hose, in black ; 1-1 ribb ; 
full range of sizes. Special 
Sale Price, per pair........... v

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

One lot of Remnants of Dress Goods—Vel
vets and Corduroy; 1-2 to 4 yard lèngths. 
Special Sale Price 
per yard.........

98c
814-816 Colborae St,

Residence 441 ...50cPhone 450 British Sweep Eastward 
On Forty Five Mile Front

has
DressesH. S. PEIRCE & CO. Children’s Gingham and Print Dresses. Siz

es up to 12. All good smart styles for 
school wear. Special Sale 
Price ______ v...____.....

....40cFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Pe&roo 

75 Col borne Street
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

• • • • • • ewe

$1.49Haig’s Troops Capture High Ground Overlooking Coun
try Occupied by Enemy—Many More Towns 

Are T aken. 50c Prints
It Is no longer a fight for lines, 

but for deep zones, this critic says 
and the task of the German army is 

;to destroy the enemy’s forces within 
these zones. He Insists the strategic 
success will be denied Marshal Foch 
because the preliminary conditions 
for success “are lacking” but the 

;battle, he thinks, will continue for a 
.long time.

The German Tages Zeitung’s writ
er follows another line of thought 
and believes that “the

Tweeds For Boy’s WearWancourt Tower and town south o’ 
the Scarpe were taken, and the im
portant Heninel Ridge, as well 
Heninel viUage, also were captured.

Most of the operations south of 
the Somme have been carried out by 
a comparatively “peaceful penetra
tion,” for the Germans in this terri
tory are offering hardly any resist
ance, and the Australians are sim
ply pushing ahead, rounding up vil
lages, woods and ground without 
having any definite objectives.

With the British Army In France, 
Aug. 27.—Having been still further 
extended by attacks launched north 
of the River Scarpe, the battle to-day 
was raging along a field almost 45 
miles long, and the British with re
newed vigor were rolling up the 
Boche before them and sweeping con
stantly eastward.

Nearly In the centre of the battle 
field hard fighting has been in pro
gress along the Old Hindenburg line 
in the neighborhood of Croisilles, 

and Bulle-

Best Canadian Prints, light and dark colors. 
Special Sale Price 
per yard ............ .

Remnants of Prints, Etc., all to clear

UPHOLSTERING Five Pieces Tweed Suiting ; good strong 
material for schoool wear.
Selling at $1.25, $1.00 and

24cas
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colbome Street

75c
/

J. M. Young & Co’y.

■ next few 
days must show that Marshal Foch 
needs breathing space as strategical
ly he has already lost the battle and 
■the enemy’s losses are enormous.

Hell Schuerrmann, writing for the 
'Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zettung, 
explains why the Franco-Bnttlsh gain 
(Of territory is really a loss and 
eha/kes his head “over the poor de
luded Americans who in their pride During yesterday’s fighting the 
came over to d.ctate peace in a few British captured high grounds from 
weeks and now, instead of a brief which they can overlook the country 
adventure, fihd themselves involved occupied by the enemy for miles 
in battles which will be hard end around, and have thus 'attained a 
long.’* This, he imagines must be a great advantage. The Beis-du-Sart, 
terrible disappointment to them. one of these. plaices, lie south of the 

The Rheniache Westfallan Gaget- Scarpe and north-east of Monchy-le- 
te's correspondent, Baron von Der Preux, and it was feared that hero 
Os ten, fills a column with “Jnstlfi- the enemy might hold up the advance 
able hope” that the German army f0r a time. It was captured, however
will he unbeatable, although he is after a short but fierce struggle, in
not very comfortable about It, for which the German» lost heavily, 
he says “the battle If very hard and . Another similarly valuable point 
the enemy’s superiority in men and Montaiiban, northwest of Mametz, 
material is verv créât ” which fell yesterday after the Ger-

* B mans had been given strict orders to
hold at all costs. These orders wero- 
suddenly changed, and the enemy re
tired in retreat.

Dompierre, south east of Cappy- 
sur-Somme, was reached in the fore
noon. From this point there is low 
rolling country all the way back to 
Peronne. Incidentally the British at 
this place are now only six miles 
from Peronne, where the Somme 
bends to the south.

Fighting in Bapanme
Bapaume, having been almost sur- _ „ ___

rounded, has been entered by Brit- .
Ish-patrols, and they have been fight- Wounded—751400 D.
Ing In the streets. The town there- Kitchener.
fore Is a sort of no man’s land for. Admitted to hospital—2504062 E. 
the moment, but it» complete capture B. Macdonald, Ridgefown. 
seems only a matter of hours. Machine Guns.

The Germans are exhibiting still Wounded—175041 A. Smith, Ham-
greater anxiety to get away from the ilton; 231496 S. A. Perry. Mount 
advancing British, and even the Forest, 
morale of the enemy machiné. sun- Forestry,
ners seems to be diminishing, as the# ill--690915 T. W. McWhlnnià 
are not holding to their poets with Hamilton 
as much fletermlnatipn as early; In “
thV«rto« sections of the front sa~ W * Frankl
fresh attacks launched to-day. Nortlf tlea u .■ , n-
taken^jfconju'nctUm wittf those south " Killed " action-73888 J. Mite* 
Ifrr/rXlrtS ?U, Guelph; 60606 N. F. Kenned#.
the pressure on Arras, the outskirts London. ________

George Wilson, a lad of seventeen, of PlouVatn, were reached, and 'the Wounded—7576&0 W. J. Vancleaf,
faced a charge of arson, that of be- line then ran at an angle slightly Hamilton.
ing responsible for the tire which west and due north from this point. Discharged from hospital—528950 
destroyed the plant of the Waddell with the British still going rapid! v R. Bring, 727 Princess avenue, Lon- 
Preserving Co. In the Felice Court and the enemy resistance decreasing don. 1 .
this morning, accused pleaded not South of . the Scarpe the British Gassed—213855 O. Canypbell,
guilty, Mr. W. S. Brewster, KC. reached Pelves, but the situation Leamington.
appearing for him. The case was ,BÆ,V,y
laid over after a hearing. 2°. °J ft’ however, the Bois-du-u. Sart and surrounding ground have

j. _ ~rrr’ . .... been captured and thus Pelves can-
plan.t- t®*d not possibly hold out for long, 

how, as the building was In the London troops approached close 
course of construction, conditions to Croisilles. but a hot machine gun 
were favorable\to a fire. The wit- flré, from that town and other indi- 
nese had visited the plant on the cations that it was held by a large 
night in question at six q’clock and garrison, well protected in prepared
that there Were no signs of tire \t positions, caused them to pause for , , ., ..... ,
that time. An hour and three- a moment. At the same time. other
quarters later he had been called by troops-attacked bo the borth against SHIP CAPTURED AND BUNK 
a man living close to the plant and Pcmtaine-les-CrolMlles. Having reach- courier reared Wire 
after, turning in an alarm he-,rushed ed the outskirts of that placé they ,a Canadian Atlantic Port, 
to the tire and found that the tire then swung southward to outflank 3g._4.Tbe Newfoundland I t
had started beside aa open wlndojsr. hlàatedkechponer Bianaca wâs
Witness thought that If he had bed f * Germans tureà ftn4J#t,nk a German
some means - of combatting the a*S.raP.W1^ ®e>y overcome. night, fier c
flam on at that 'To the south of this plaxîe the
have been put out Immediate!#;° o/st.^gTandîr^now'fightmg fust schooner Was bonnd_ from Brazil \o 

Detective Schuler, » ndrth west of Ecouet-St. Mein, be- a Canadian port with a cargç of to-
the next witness called, said that tween that town and Croisilles bacco. The -Crew of the submarine 
when he had arrested the lad the Fighting likewise is in progress in told Captain Burke of the Bianaca 
latter admitted that he had. In com- the outskirts of Vaulx-Vrancourt. that they had sunk an oil tanker and 
nany with two other boys, passed bv East of Bapanme the line has that they Intended to sink eight
the building, and that be had thrown been extended along the railway to steamers flow bound for this port,
a cigarette stub in the window. Cambrai.
Wilson had rushed In and tried to Ma/ricourt and the ground to the 
extinguish the fire, but being unable $,aRt *Fe well In British hands, 
to do so he ran n.n ♦« ilia mW.. Trones station and wood and the 
and watched the ftro ground to the east, which Is valuableThTs ronl^L lL ^ a because It Is high, were captured, as
thJinLlstia^thov-tf“t Wle11 “ Moultn-de-Fargy, on the 
h«. «h* ht, thal11 œu*t Somme river hank, which was in

“T1 Br.he W0JLld the British front lines at the opening 
naaVwI! i v° exttBgulBb «• The Qf the first battle of the Somme.

; ®fBe was lal$l for sentence until to- Vaux wood also Was ooctipted and to
»■ BfitrflWi _tsea»f flmfc Atisi » all-night light

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY ” 
—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

Fontalne-les-Crolsilles 
court, and once through the Ger
mans’ strong defences In this locality 
open freeh ground remains beyond.

The Hindenburg line has actually 
been pierced at one place, east of 
Heninel, and the weaker portion of 
it, north west of Fontalne-les-Crolsil
les, has been captured' and mopped

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Academy Pupils HOME FROM 

Passed Exams U.S. AFTER
SIXMONTHS

CANADA Ï0 HELP iBy Courier Lease?
Ottawa, Aug. 28. — There were 

428 casualties in the/first list Issued 
to-day, 46 killed In jetton, 30 died 
of wounds, two died,tnine seriously 
til, 343 wounded, 60 gassed, one re
patriated four admitted to hospital, 
one mtesing, believed killed, three 
discharged from hospital. The list for 
western Ontario : 1

Infantry: Killed lg.action: A. Os
man., Goderich; H. G. MacGregor, 
Paisley; N. C. Maxwell, Hamilton; 
B. (J. Miller, Wallasebhrg.

Gassed: J. .Massiei-, Penetang; W 
Stallwood Slack, Hâgereville; W. 
Chamberlain, LondoiP, E Sauvagean, 
Hamilton; R. C. Arthur, London.

Engineers.
111—2011541 B. L. Pew, Niagara 

FaUs.
Wounded—541630 H. G. Olllvler. 

Mount Brydges.
Artillery.

Killed In action--=1250599 G. Mc
Culloch, Woodstock.

Died of wounds—204674 C. G. 
Webster, Stratford.

Wounded—273733 W. S. Brooks, 
Allteton.

; 'Wire

U.S. IN WAR Mup.

W-A-N-T-E-D! The Alumnae Gazette of the Toron
to Conservatory of 'Music, in its list 
of successful students at the recent 
examinations, publishes the follow
ing entries:—

i • Piano.
Examinations for Asaociateshlp 

(A.T.C.M.)—-Pass—Lillian A. Mor
ris, St. George. Pass—subject to 
supplemental examination •— Grace 
Chase, Brantford. i

Primary Grad»—Pass — Marlon 
Wttmer, Brantford; Gladys P. 
ChricMoo, Paris, Rose ffackson, St. 
George (equal) ; Rhea Mlnshall, 
Brantford; Wilda R, Neale, Tilleon- 
burg; Florence B. Hamilton, Grace 
E. Runchey, Brantford, (equal); 
Nellie Johnson, Hazel M. Morrissey. 
Brantford, (equal).

Elementary Grade — Honors — 
Edna M. Cooper, Brantford; Phyl
lis M. Simmons, Paris; Bsteila M. 
Lindsay, 'Brantford, Helen M. Sayles, 
Paris Junction, (equal) ; Pass — 
Irene Barker, Bessie I. Elliott, 
Brantford (equal); Merle A. Conc
ha, Galt, Marjorie L. Teller, Parts, 
(equal) ; A. Kathleen Parker, Brant
ford; Éva Voàke, Brantford.

Introductory Grade — 1st Class 
P. Bonner, Walter 
(equal); Honors — 

Brantford; LflUan 'A, 
Worthington, Galt; Archibald Kntlle, 
Princeton; Florence Oliver, Brant
ford; Joyce Jordan, Galt; Pass — 
Ruth Law too, Paris; Retta M. 
Brantford, (equal) ; Margaret 
ninge, Brantford; Lillian Mleener, 
Brantford; Wilma L. Sager, Troy; 
David 6. Charlton, Gait.

Violin.
Examination for Asaociateshlp (A. 

T.C.M.)—Honors— Rose Jackson, 
St. George.

Intermediate Grade >— Pass 
Gladys England, Parts; Helen R. 
Fuller, Brantford.

People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie street-. 'Phone 1318.

CrpL J. R. Cornelius Has 
Been Instructing Officers’ 

Training Corps •
WAR SPIRIT SPLENDID

Plans For Ingu^rfa} Co
operation Discussed With 
Ministers by Mr. Harris-

No drugs, no knife

, >
Ottawa, . Aug. s27. — Lines along 

which Canadian industrial organiza
tions can be utilized in co-operation 
with those of the United States in the 
production of war material required 
by the United States were discussed 
by members of thé government with 
Lloyd Harris, | chairman of the Cana
dian War Mission at Washington, at 
today’s meeting of the cabinet coun
cil The United States government 
has decided to enroll an army of 5,- 
000,000 men to fight Germany and her 
allies, and is consequently faced with 
the problem of rapidly providing enor
mous quantity of arms, munitions, un
iforms, equipment and supplies- need’ 
ed for such a host.

Great ordnance factories have been 
established and contracts are being 
awarded daily for the thousand and 
one articles needed to carry out the 
Republic’s war program- The United 
States government has also adopted 
a ptilicy whereby industries engaged 
in the production of articles essentiil 
for the prosecution of the war will be 

f given- priority over other industries in 
respect to power, supply, raw mater
ials and labor.

Such is the demand for war ma-

After six months epent at Prince
ton University as instructor to the 
officers’, training corp» there, Capt. 
J. R. Cornelius has returned to his 
home in the city for a short visit, 
after which he expects to return to 
■:he United States “The war spirit 
in the U.S. Is splendid, magnificent," 
he told The Courier this morning. In 
an hour and a half, he himself col
lected for the Liberty Loan, Red 
Cross and W.S.S., the sum of $160,- 
000.00. Ml 
forgotten in the fervor of patriotism 
that burns in the breast of- every 
American citizen. «During his stay 
in the republic, Capt. Cornelius gave 
elxty-one public addresses on .war 
work, and every appeal the pub
lic; met, with a generous response.

Calpt. Cornelius, who is a veteran 
of the 68th battalion and was wound
ed on the Somme ia the summer of 
1818, gave instructions to a class of 
more tfcan , four hundred y-> -rg 
Americans qua).tying for conuttu- 
slims, many of. them being full 
Hedged officers by now. He gave 
Instructions in American drill, treefch 
warfare, bombing, musketry and 
machine gun tactics. He is now bdme 
for a well deserved rest; *4 !

T-E-N-D-E-R-S
Tenders will be, . , received up till

nace at the City Hall. Furnace to 
have a 24 Inch fire pot. For fur
ther partlcularj apply to W. J.Brag-g 
Chairmen Buildings ana Grounds 
Committee. Tenders to be address-
cL C"y the

McCAFFREY 
IS BACKING 
THE LEAGUE

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk. Race, creed and class areBky Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 28.—President 
McCaffery of the Toronto Base
ball Chib Is backing a movement 
to re-establish the only Cana
dian League next season if the 
International League goes out.

"Montreal And Ottawa in the east 
and Toronto, Brantford, Hamil- - 
ton and London, It Is thought, 
would make a compact organisa- '• 
tlon.

Brantford, Aug. 28, 1918.

Hughes,

For Sale I
HiSTpirtï
Leone Ritchie.
G

Some good lots near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
houses in all parts of city. 
Prices from $500 to $18,-

C. COULSON.
’Phone Appointments 1779 

Office Honrs 2 to 4.

Rowe,
Jen-000. Services. '«..to ;

terials, however, it is said, that Cana
dian industries might be utilized to 
meet it. The conditions under whichBoy Faced An 

Arson Chargé
i

they could be employed and the ex
tent h), which they would be available 
will be the subject of conferences be
tween Mr. Harris, the War Trade 
Board of Canada, and a committee of 
the cabinet which was appointed to
day. Already war orders to the value 
of more than $100,000.000 have been 
placed by the United States in Canada. 
If further large contracts were placed 
in the Dominion they would have a 
very desirable effect. They would 
help to redress thç balance against 
Canada in trade with the United States 
and consequently would tend to equa
lize exchange ratés between the two 
countries, which have for some 
months been unfavorable to Canada.

bam mm
VlollnceUo

Intermediate Grade — Honors — 
Marcus Adeney. Paris.

Theory
■Intermediate Grade—Form—Hon

ors — Mary A. Cooper, Brantford. 
Pare—Edythe B. Reddick, Water
ford;

Junior Grade—Harmony— Pass— 
■Peart Ormandy, Brantford. Counter
point — Honors — Mary O’Grady, 
Brantford. History—Honors—Mary 

sr, Brantford. Pass—Edythe 
..ouM,ct, Waterford.
Elementary Grader-Rudiments — 

1st Class Honors—Grape McAllister, 
Princeton; Honore—Marjorie €,. Tel- 
fer, Paris.

(Continued from Page One.)

apparently fell bo the French because 
of the pressure north and south of it. 
General DeBeney now 1» moving to
ward Neste which is but five miles 
east of this line as It stood late 
Tuesday. The French occupation of 
Haltu and the British capture of Ver- 
mandovlHers outflank Ohaulnes on 
the north and south.

Allied artillery, tanks end airplan
es are giving the infantry valiant help 
and are inflicting heavy losses on 
the Germans, particularly whe 
enemy counterattacks. The number 
or prisoners has been Increased utill 
further and gréât quantities of War 
material have-been taken. Around 
Bapanme the British have recaptur
ed ammunition dumps left behind In 
the March retreat. The supplies were 
found fit for use and the Germans

ssinnttifl&s
of that time on a continuously leng
thening front to stabilize the situa
tion, hut have failed. It may be 
significant that the enemy command 
has not seen fit to launch a counter- 
offensive bo another part of the 
front.

-;v*

Wounded—32SW4 F. O. Chandler. 
Hamilton; 2578$8 R. Whitehead, 
Stratford; 126212 A. Kunder, Strat
ford; 844372 L' rJ. Esson, Petrolea; 
860076 E. J. Btirkè. Kenilworth ; 
651431 J. Martin, Chippewa Hill: 
126017 W. Cooke. Stratford; 730366 
C. T. Parent,'Galt. A.

•B . R

London, Angv 28—Canadian Press 
dispatch from Reutèr’fc.' Limited. —1
This iqorqihg's, British hesdeoaftcra , _______________
SÎSSEÊE-

S3SS3Ï SsâSESB
Gumèmont line Imt ,,m^^UCdeC°“rt' th« hope of clearing' the situation, 
ously wcak "n guns Tavinr lT' The SPanish government, it is de-

* man submarine1 sinks a Spanish ship. 
The newspapers hqwever. note that 

the attitude of the German foreign of
fice tends to be conciliatory.

n the
'i

Aug.
till

■

Electric Wiring u

Get your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
to a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait Don’t let it 
be you. CROSSING AILETTE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug. 28.—4.40 p.m.-—Bulletin. 

—General Mangin’s troops began 
crossing the Ailette river today, it was 
announced here this afternoon.

French troops have ’ re-occupied 
Mount Renaud, two miles southwest

TANKS SUPPOItTLD INC ANTIC V 
lly Courier Leased Wire.

British Headquarters. Ang. 23 
—The advance of Hie Canadian* 
yesterday was supported by the tanks 
and was a meat dashing perfor
mance. (.'herlay was entered amidst 
ffrn* tigktinR.

T. J. BONNES From Roye to the Otoe an* thence 
to the Atone after lively duels 
are to progress- Along the Verte the 
situation has quieted down again 
after the successful American thrust 
at Basoches and the German re
pulsed north of Flames.

Phone 301 9 King Street
"Thé Men Who Know How” Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A^«»wwvwvwwvvvwvvvvvviiRiii
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AND MOTHERS WILL BE BUSY GETTING THAT GIRL AND BOY FIX
ED UP. THEY’LL NEED NEW HOSE, NEW MIDDIES, NEW 

DRESSES OR SKIRTS AND MANY OTHER NEW ARTI
CLES TO COMPLETE THEIR OUTFIT.

Don’t Suffer
DR. BANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quii 

to sufferers of Indige 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

ck relief 
ation or

For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE
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FORD RUNNING 
DOUBLE RACE

A Positive Luxury in Infusion:FII
1

iJn An The 
Bty Leagues ;; Pure Tea, without admixture . . . 

of Any Kind, foreign to its growth.
:

V
'3V ■

NEW LEAGUE.
Seeking Double Candidacy 

for Nomination to-U. S.~“
• Senate

Hi

LADA
Kas the reputation of nearly a quarter cf a 
century behind every packet soli

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 2 39 ,r.78
... 7 37 .676
... 72 4S .600
... 56 55 .505
... 58 60 .492
... 52 62 .466
.. 35 71 330

Jersey City...........  23 83 <241
Yesterday’s Results. 

Binghamton. ..4 Toronto . . .... 
Newark 
Buffalo

.i
l!Toronto 

Binghamton . . 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester . .. 
Newark .. ..
Buffalo . . 
Hamilton ., .

nDetroit. Midi.,' Aug. 27.'—Witt 
tue double rate of Henry Ford for 
the Republican and. Democratic sen- 
atorial nominations, the outstand
ing feature, Michigan'polls opened 
this morning for the primary at 
which are - to ■ be" chosen candidates 
for the November state, congression
al senatorial elements. -

Indications of fair, cool weather 
promised a large vote on most sec. 
lions of the. lower and upper penii 
rulas.

Unique in the nnuals of Michigan 
political history «because one of the 
most prominent men of the state R 
seeking a double candidacy, another 
touch of the unusual is.added bv the 
refusal of Ford, and former Gover
nor Charles, Osborne. William G. 
Simpson, and Truman, Newberrq. 
his Republican opponents to conduct 
nry appreciable active campaign 
for the nomination. Steadfastly 
through the days that followed his 
brief announcement in Washington 
that be would be a candidate at the 
request of President Wilson, Ford 
lias refused to conduct any personal 
campaign whatever. James W. 
Heime, Ford's sole Democratic ri
val has conducted no active cam
paign .

Aside front the race for senator 
William Alden Sraitft's seat, inter
est is the primary lags. Governor 
Sleeper. Republican, lia» no opposit
ion for rencmlnatlon. Edward 
Frensdorff and John W. Bailey are 
gubernatorial candidates on the 
Democratic ticket.

i
X : -£j;

P5 Rochester ..
.4 Baltimore .

Jersey City. . .22 Hamilton ..
Games to-day—Jersey City at To

ronto, Binghamton at Rochester, 
Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore at 
Hamilton. . -

y
B 437

Gowdy.' “Johnny" Evers, who re
cently arrived in Paris, has come to 
an agreement on the subject with 
Gowtiy. The garnie, will Ibe played 
for the entertainment of American 
wounded. Like many other men in 
baseball -McGraw has felt the small
ness of (ball playing during war tim
es and has had a desire to put his 
hand to something that would toe 
useful to the men abroad. In fact, 
the New York club already has made 
provision to fill MeGraw’s place on 
the team ta the event that toasehall 
would toe played next year by 'sign
ing a tentative agreement with Billy 
Ulymer, the - former (Louisville man- 

ding the adoption of baseball in the ager, who has made a big success of 
French anny. managing minor league teams. If
_ General Vidal on Tuesday sent McGraw leaves this fall he will 
Capt. G. Forbes, an American dtfl- hardly get.to France in time to do 

,cer attached'to his staff, to the head- much .playing this year, which means 
quarters of tlie Knights of Celum- j that he intends to spend the winter 
bus with a îequest that Johnny in Paris and direct baseball affairs 
Evers, the former baseball star, he in France next summer, 
sent to his corps to instruct tb-i 
soldiers In the game, The request 

® i was granted, and’ Ever* will go to
1 I the French camp, with two assis 
® • tants, and equipment provided by
2 6 the Knights of Columbus. He w'U
0 0 remain a fOrtnight, after which hia
0 0 assistants wilt continue ,tho instruct-
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 ! 0

also 'were taken.
Collier has been awarded the 

cross of the Legion of Honor, a ré- 
ward rarely given to anyone but a 
commanding officer. /.

Collier was in command of a tank 
manned by fifteen Americans in the 
recent fighting in the Marne salient. 
A shell struck the tank and rendered 
it useless. The men then advanced on 
foot. Collier discovered the Germans 
ambushed in a cave. He kept guarl 
at the entrance for an hour and then 
a German appeared with 
flag. Behind the first one came the 
rest of the 700, one by one. Tho 
Germans threw down their arms be
fore Collier and marched to the 
at his direction.

L f

{ SjpFjjg;*
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
0 49 .583Boston...........

Cleveland . .. 
Washington . . 
New York . ..

53 UNltED STATES P. O.DEPARB»f£ETs'siX SPECIAL LY-BUiLT MAIL PLANES.

..This photo shows the six airplanes specially coestfucted to carry mail pouches over the Washington-Philadelphia* 
New York airpost route line up before flight. The planes, built by the Standard Aircraft Corporation, 
formally delivered to the Post Office Department of the United States Government.

I.566
... 8 54 .557
. .. 58 57 .504
...56 63 .471

. . 54 64 .458
... 52 66 .441

71 .413

mfhirago . . 
Sf Louis . were a white
Detroit . . .
Philadelphia . . . . 50

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland'........ 8 Philadelphia . .

2 Boston...............
New York........4 St. Louis’;. . ...
New York

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Chicago at Wash

ington, St. Louis at New York. De
troit at Boston, Cleveland at Phila
delphia.

Ferity’s Victorious in Erear
Petroit &

B7 St. Louis .. .. Miss Ruby E. C. Mason, of Strat
ford has been appointed dean of wo
men in the State University of Illin
ois at Champaign, one of the highest 
paid positions of its kind in America.

! ,

»!
• Verity’s—

• .. J
Harwood, as. .. 
Crandall, ss. ,.. 
Croley, c.
Sears, 3b. ......
Davidson, 3 b. ..
Moss, 2b.............
Anderson, If. ... 
Watt, p. ......
Lookridge, rf. .. 
McAiuley, m.

Walked Away With Farce 
Game From Cordage 

Last Night.

SCOREWAS18-7.

Plowmakers Now Tied With 
Malléables For First 

Place.

H. P.O. A. E.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

..79 41 .658

..66 49 .574

..63 58 .521

.. 59 . 66 .513
52 62 .456
54 66 .450

..49 67 .423

..50 73
Yesterday’s Results. 

Philadelphia. . 7 Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia..S Pittsburg ..

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Cincinnati at Chi

cago, Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Others not scheduled.

CORPORAL CAPTURED 
700 GERMAN TROOPS

A Colonel and Fourteen Oth
er Officers Among 

Those Taken

i 6 DO YOU SUFFERiChicago .. .. 
New York . . . 
Pittsburg . . . . 
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia . . 
Brooklyn .. ...
Boston...........
St. Louis . .

FROM BACKACHE?2■i
2 I 1When your kidneys are weak and 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing mneh 
of anything. Yon are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer,.

The old reliable medicine. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and bnilds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

2CUBS PLAY SAILORS
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Aug. 28.—The Chicago 
Cubs, who have just won the Na
tional League championship, left yes
terday for the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, where they are 
scheduled for a game with the sail
ors crack ball team. The receipts wilt 
go to the station athletic fund. Sev
eral of the sailor players are former 
big league stars.

2. .» 4 ion
3
2.407 By Courier Leased Wire

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 16, (correspondence of the As
sociated Press)—The capture of 700 
Germans is the exploit attributed to 
Pierre Collier, aged 23, a corporal in 
the French tank corps. Among the 
prisoners were a colonel and four
teen other officers. Two field pieces

Even if There’s 
No Baseball,The 
Rent Must be Paid

0

18 IS 18 5
Score by inmnn— R. H. E.

Verity’s ... .}. .421 263—18 IS 2 
Cordage ... V. .010 024— 7 S 5 

Summary-—Three-base hits, An
derson, McKinnon. Two-base hits, 
Price, Walshi ‘Crandall, Watt. Moss. 
Sacrifice hits, Sears, Davidson. 
Bases on balls, Monahan 2, Crandall, 
Davidson, Ldckrfdge 2, McAuley 
I dead ball). Struck out. McKinnon 
2, Hicks 2, Kitchen, S. Sammerhayfis, 
E. Sttmerhayes, Parsons; by Watt 8, 
by Kitchen 1 (Crandall), by Walsh 
2, McApley, Harwood Left on bases 
Verity’s 7, Cordage 5.

Verity’s tied things up with Pratt 
and Letchworth’s last night, when 
they took a adx-toning baseball 
burlesque .from the Cordage by a 
score more like that of a tight 
cricket match, 18-7. That the Plow- 
makers would defeat their oppon
ents was a foregone conclusion since 
Saturday last; only the severity of 
the defeat was uncertain, and there 
was no uncertainty about that after 
the first inning had been played. 
The Plowmaker aggregation made a 
wretched showing against the Mal
léables last Saturday, but they look
ed like stellar performers against 
the tail-enders last night. Kitchen, 
who was in the box for the Cordage, 
had everything except speed, curves, 
control, a cool head and fielding 
ability, and* the Plowmakers did not 
maul his offerings any more than 
the Kaiser would be mauled if he 
found hia way into thé Allied 
trenches. Walsh-replaced Kitchen in 
the fourth inning, but Verity’s had 
tested blood. by then; more,1 they 
had wallowed in it, and any old 
twlrler looked the same to them. 
This they proved-by nicking Walsh 
for a total of eleven runs in three 
innings, just like that. They didn’t 
Hooverize on base hits either, grab
bing one for each run scored. Bobby 
Lyle umpired behind the plate, and 
wgs in hot water continually, while 
JSck Kelly, the league president, 
guessed them on the bases and prov
ed to everyone’s entire satisfaction 
that as an umpire he's a darned good 
alderman. The fans who occupied 
the stands had more than a few good 
laughs throughout the game.

Pratt and Letchworth’s play the 
Motor Trucks Thursday night, and 
lh order to cop the championship 
must win the game. They are now 
Med With Verity’s, and at the rate 
the munition men have been pro
gressing lately, will have to go some 
to annex the needed victory. It’ll be 
k battle royal, let’s tell the world. 
The store:

Cordage—

1

Giants, Phillfes and Other 
Big League Clubs Must 
Pay for Their Grounds.

CLYMERISSÏGNED UP

He Will Replace McGraw if 
John Takes a Ball Team 

to France.

AAAAA*AAAA^AAA*********i*^i*imu*uvuvu,v\ruvi.
T

Steelman’s for CANADIAN PACIFIC«

School Books__________________________________• • ■■■■, * Final Farm 
Laborers’ Excursion
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Sporting ; 
Comment

No attempt will toe made to re
open the American league- parks 
neat year. Even if it should be pos
sible to use .players exempt in the 
next draft. President Johnson would, 
toe sustained In hi» determination to

government doesn’t favor profes
sional baseball in any form 1 and 
that an effort to keep the wort alive 
under limited conditions would aot 
meet with popular favor. N-

It is pointed out that baseball was 
attracting the usual patronage until 
Secretary Baker declared the sport 
“non-essential” whereupon. the at
tendance figures began fo decrease 
until at present many of the ball 
parks are practically empty, 
short, Johnson has an _ 
conclusion that baseball will amount 
to nothing unless the government’s 
attitude is changed, which Is entirely 
out of the question. Thé National 
league, too, will «suspend operations 
until peace is restored. ,

- Although there will ' 
league baseball next j 
nates must keep on ipa 
debts. The former Fe 
backers have claims o 
(W0 that must be settle 

The owners of the 04 
to pay $’8-0,000 for the 
in wot and . taxée, h _ 
overhead charges on the plant. The 
Brooklyn Club has some big notes to ■ 
meet, also the interest on several M 
mortgages. The Phillies km be re-

swassr"-’?!
The owners of the Red Sox, Brav

es, Browns and CartMoals. also will 
toe compelled to settle heavy obliga
tions. All of the other clubs will be 
pursued by cold-blooded landlords.
It; is estimated that within the next 
twelve months the big Ipfrgüeu- will 
hand over nearly ’$700,0.66 to their 
creditors, with nothing coming in at 
the box office. -

It is announced that arrangements 
have ’been completed to take an all- 
star baseball team from the United 
States under the supervision of John 

McGraw to play through a season 
at the American centers in France 
against a,testa selected from former 

, . . „ league players now in tito iroty,1 uh-
of war to Issue am order recemmen- der the management ofl ‘.’Han'k’’

Boys and Girls, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate us&^Also inexpensive Fountain 
Pens for scnooTuse, that we can guaran-

m>>)| * * ta im
It is understood that the maw 

league club owners will get together 
in the near future’ to consider what 
will he done-with long-term ironclad 
contracts held By players who are 
not amenable to tlm “work or fight" 
order until tho new draft law goes 
into effect Thtsc contracts call for 
salary up to and including October 
15. The pennant races will end 
on September 2, after which all hut 
the Cubs and Bed Sox will close 
their parks.

The players who arc under and 
tlie present draft ages have 

notified their employes that they 
will claim salaries up to October 15, 
and that if they arc not paid, law
suits will follow. It is said that a- 
bout $106,060 is involved, and that 
tlie magnates arc in a quandary.

Benny Kavffs entrance Into the 
army and his absence from the 
ranks of the Giants before he suc
ceeded in obtaining the furlough 
which be is at present enjoying did 
not serve to lessen his popularity 
with fans all over the country* In 
fact, he is. if anything, more popu 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. H. ular to-day than bo ever was bo-
. . .V 4 2 2 2 2. 0 tore.

cKtnnon, 3b. . 4 0 2 2 0,0 , So many players have Jumped to
4 0 0 1 , It ’i,, the ' shipyards cr steel plants to a-
3 1 Z (1: void military service, thus casting

Monahan ss. .. 1 1 0 0 0 O a slur upon tho baseball game, that
Bradshaw, c. . . 3 1 1 4 i O the fans have the .deepest respect
S. Summer, lb.. 3 0 0 7 0 1 tor men like Kauff, who willingly
Walsh, p.......... .2 2 2 0 t 1 answered tho call to the colors. Ev-
Summer, rf.". .. 1 0 0 1 fr 0 0 ery time Benny steps to the plate ho
Jamieson, m. .. 2 0 O '. 0., 0 i» Riven on ovation and the happy

-V - youngster is looking forward eager - 
• 7* 6 ly to his return to the Polo grounds.

Whoie lie cap again play before the 
home fans, who have always been 
most generous in their treatment of, 
him.

$12.00 to Winnipegi

tee.
Further Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock. No Other 
Food is More Healthf ul, and None is Cheaper.

WHITE FISH ............
SALMON TROUT............................!...
LAKE ERIE HERRING ...........

RI o?o^PERCH’ PICKEREL, sturgeon, cured fish,
CISCOES, FINNEN HADDIE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 

HALIBUT AND BE A SALMON <

If. . . .. ilif-» P- . ■ i

-
r.17c

17c
13c

..... »»4» »| it* •
1

v ■*27 7!:\ m!

, .C ASTORIA SB •
Baseball playing is 1o become a 

regular part of the physical train- 
ing of the French army, as a result 
of reports made by French officers 
on what they had seen of the ef
fects of baseball cn tre American 
aimy. The reports led the ministry

m

benwell FISH CO. For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Crepe Ties, 
of coloring.

19c
rv oodsLJ
toods—Vel- 
rd lengths.

50c
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styles for

$1.49
lark colors.

24c
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melius Has 
Ing Officers’ 
Corps

fePLENDID
spent at Prlnce- 
Btructor to the 
ps there, Capt. 
returned to his 

a short visit, 
pts to return to 
[‘The war spirit 
p, magnificent,” 
pis morning. Int 
he himself col- 
rty Loan, Red 
p sum of $150,- 

and class are 
kr of patriotism 
reast of every 
luring hie stay 

Cornelius gave 
ressei on wrar 
pal *o the pub- 
pus response, 
ho is a veteran 
Ind was wound- 
the summer of 
le to a class of 
kindred y> -r.g 

for commis- 
toeing full 

low. He gave 
|an drill, treuch 
husketry and 
fee is now home 
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How
Fr<

First Terri
But

i

By Sergti 
I 'have never a 

spent in the arm 
%True, one- doej 

a Pullman, and « 
to content mya 
Scotch collie w 
hi® nose at. Fo 
commend me to 

War shatters ! 
elona, and I can 
slept as eoundly 
as in the aleepinj 
tittle thing the 
Newfoundland; 
forced last of a 
(beef with a sal 
from a muddy i 
stacked up well 
compared with t 
per with trimm 

With these tv 
ed, and the arm 
of pleasant vari 
and thatafcües» 
Boche, thoughtf 
a soldier need 1 
Ms return to cJ< 

In August, IS 
tribes of Euroi 
war-paint, it w 
that a few dayi 
written to a fr 
had mentioned 

“Dune,” old, 
(of course it w 
not really as hi 
"Dune, old see 
warriors hit i 
along to grata :«
tous *tb know h 
piece of cutler] 
riff.”

So you see I 
tribal war thn 
letter and a cn 

Adventure 
had oorreetr. , 
sibillty—I tom

There \wae, f
fun-4 am
coun 
of a email, roll 
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very first he w 
He could sing, 
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là A LEAGUE OF NATIONSCEfllE DRIVE EASTWARD; 
THEIR GREATEST DEED OF M

m ; I ■SSIproof that recourse is had to war 
only for want of a better expedient?” 
"Nevertheless, we have so effectually 
confounded this truth that we seem 
to make peace qnly that we ‘may 
again be able to make war.”

Spain then, upon the principle of 
self-determination, was to be divest
ed of all her dominions in Europe 
except Spain. Her extra-European 
possessions she was to keep, with 
the condition that commerce with 
them was to be "free and open to 
every one." Sinde Charles Y. and 
Philip II. did undoubtedly aim at 
universal monarchy; it was not un
reasonable that Germany, Italy and 
the Netherlands should be hence
forward free of the military and 
clerical attentions of the Spaniards. 
But Sully expressly declares that 
Spain was to be a member of the 
confederacy, and that only upon her 
refusal of all negotiations was force 
to be used against her. Henry him
self was “voluntarily and foreveA to 
relinquish alt power of augmenting 
his dominions, not only by conquest, 
but by all other just and lawful 
means.” Switzerland by the addition 
of Franche Comte, Alsace and Tyrol, 
was to become a sovereign republic : 
the seventeen provinces of the Low 
Countries to be united in the “Belgic 
republic"; Italy to be a kind of du- 

. cal federation, and so on.
To maintain harmony between the 

powers, to bind them to their recip
rocal oaths and agreements, and so 
on, a general council on the Amphic
tyonie model was to be founded, 
"representing all the states of Eu
rope,” who would send their pleni
potentiaries to* it, would pool their 
military resources™’under its çom- 
mànd and would fix a city in mid- 
Europe for its permanent sitting. 
Anybody can build sand-castles', but 
the point is that- the “great design” 
was conceived by a Renaissance king, 
and that Henry was actually setting 
forth from Paris to put it into com
mission and himself at the head of 
the Allied forces when Spain got him 
at last. The flaws of the scheme are 
irrelevant,', and, if nobody else was, 
Henry himself was certainly disin
terested. His large, and genial soul, 
for the time’ being, absorbed thé 
heeds of humanity, and from that 
point of view exclusively history will 
always repeat Itself.”

■ DEI SET FOR ss&ti'teasA"" jssüïït du,,°s ti=
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' HENRY of NAVARRE FORMU- 

LATED GREAT SCHEME.
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The Romantic and Humanitarian 
Monarch of France Suggested 
Many Years Ago a Plan to Secure 
the Establishment of Universal 

Europe—He Was Aided 
. « Ü Noted Statesman.

M 1$,:

Ft /
Pi| Enemy Positions Between Sen.see and 

Scarpe Rivers Deeply Penetrated, and < 
Many Villages Taken- — Notable | 
Gains As Battle Continues

xI Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Hamilton, Brantford, Lon

don in Canadial i League
i sweet

ETERNITY,” says one of the 
proverbs of hell, “is in 
love with the productions 
of time,” and is perhaps 

more inclined to the spiral than the 
perpendicular theory of human evo
lution. “The life of a people,” wrote 
a moderh satirist, who will certainly 
have a hume to himself in eternal 
memory, “is but a succession of mta-

: i
!1 r. ............ -■■1...^^^........... ....................... .....................................

DoYouNeedAny of These ?
! ■

(Toronto Globe).
Major league mag 

United States are a@ , ■ 
attèitv t will be made to carry 
on n> f sehsoh unl ess Kaiser 
Bill’s in d dreams - have been 
crfihtefl before that time, but 
CanSda -Will not be w «bout base- 
bait, If present plaits material-

'' Arrangements arte 
under way to have a 
league on this side'of the bor
der, with teams i> Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto,
Brantford and Lonflon.

In Canadian Leaigae days the 
teams found the jump to Ottawa 
an expensive owe, but with 
Montreal on the Eastern end 
also, the jump would prove 
more profitable. ; It is the be
lief that with the proper people 
behind it, Montreal Will prove as 
good a baseball city as there is 
in Canada, bnt in the past the 
club there appeared to be in 
wrong hands. Ottawa is ready 
for baseball, and therç Is no 
doubt- about thé other cities 
mentioned.

Tom Nelson, the /Brantford 
magnate, is of the opinion that 
there will be a Canadian league 
next yèarr. He is ready to do his 
bit, ancf will place a team in 
Brantford and sees no reason :r- 
why it should not be as popular 
in the Telephone City as It ever 
was, as Brantford lias an even 
larger population now than it 
had in peace times.

J. J. McCaffery of the Toronto 
club says that such a league will 
be formed, providing, of course, 
the “work or fight” law in the 
United States makes it impos
sible fôr thé New League to do 
business. With 

’ and all the mtao:

liir nates in the 
reed that noli, m i

U
■i 28 .—Canadian have been taken, w ithLondon, Aug. 

troops made notable advances south 
of the Scarpe river yesterday, accord
ing to Field Marshal Haig’s report, 
occupying Cherisy, Vis-en-Artois and 
the Bois du Sart, and taking many 
prisoners.

The statement reads:
“This morning our troops, oper

ating astride the Scarpe, again at
tacked. Overcoming the resistance of 
the enemy In his old front line de
fences held prior to his offensive of 
March 21, the Canadians penetrated 
deeply into the German positions be
tween the Sensee and Scarpe rivers, 
and captured Cherisy, Vis-en-Artois 
and Bols du Sart, with many prison
ers.

florae hun
dreds of prisoners, and "Veïmando- 
villers is in our han ds.”

ADVANCE IS IR1 IESI 3TIBLE.
The text of the day 

reads:
“Severe fighting to*>k y lace on the 

field of the old Somme battle be
tween Maricourt and -Be .paume and 
also north of the latter town, yes
terday afternoon and ee ening. The 
enemy Counter-attackc >d repeatedly 
in strength, incurring 
from the fire of our t roope, but be
ing unable to arrest c iot progress.

“English and Welsh troops pushed 
through Montauiban a Bd advanced 
along the crest of the ridge, cap- 

and reaching 
Longueval. In' the Iatt en village we 
were heavily counter-attacked, 
forced hack toward 
Grand and 'High Wood. 
we 'broke the enemy’s, fattack, 
again advancing, esta! blf ’.shed oursel
ves well to the east of "High Wood. 

“Early in the night a second ei*- 
was driven 

off by rifle fire before» the Germans 
reacheed our position.

“North of High W< »d the en
emy twice counter-att wicked In the 
neighborhood of Ligny and U’niHoy, 
pressing back our adv anoed troops 
some 400 or 500 yards.5 There his 
infantry was stopped and driven 
back.
jNEW ZEALANDERS IN B^O>AUME

“At Bapaume the New Zealand
ers, after fierce fighting, established 
themselves in the norttalern out
skirts of the town.

“ifkirther north Engl le h troops 
progressed toward Beugin .tre. We 
have had hard fighting about Croi- 
silles.

“On the right of the battlefnont 
the Australians conitiaued their ad
vance astride the Somme, and made 
substantial prograss towards Dom- 
pierre and to the'east of ISuzanne.

“On the left of battle front the 
Canadians yesterday captured the 
ridge to the east of Wai îconrjt and 
established themselves to Ithe east of 
Guemapipa.

“North of the River Sct’.rpe Scot
tish troops .renewed' their attack last 
night, and they have made! substam- 
tial progress towards Plouvain.

“Prisoners taken sirice the morn
ing of August 21 exceed 21,000.”

:« ■à- statement •!eries, brimes and follies." And, like
wise, visions of human welfare weré 
not born yesterday, and our consola
tion Is that, if they don’t succeed, 
yet they persist. At any rate, it mod
ern Hubris can boast of inventing a 
weapon which can kill at 75 miles 
distance, it is not so original when 
it comes to the surprising notion that 
there is no praticular reason why 
men should go on killing each other 
at all. That notion struck one

already
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'fg ___^ man
300 years ago, and as he:was, what 
is truly extraordinary, a king, he set 
about making it a matter of practical 
politics, says H. J. M. in the London 
Nation.

Henry IV., the “Bearnois,” as the 
Catholic league called him, the Henry 
of Navarre, “who comes as a boon 
and a blessing” to the romantic 
novelist, is really like a king of fairy
land. Not because of his jocularities, 
hls( feats </f battle, his eaaJtoanners. 
his mlstrekses, or the incrMble story 
of how he became king of France, 
but beCaiise he genuinely loved his 
people. Other men before him had 
dreamed of a universal peace, and 
Erasmus, in the “Complaint of 
Peace,” a century before, had tried 
to enlist the predatory potentates of 
Europe in a general schemé of dis
armament and reconciliation.
Henry it was who, immediately after 
the period of the religious wars and 
the last of the' mountebank Valois, at 
a time so corrupt that even an im
passive chronicler like L’EstOlle cried 
out: “There Is no more truth, no 
more justice, no more mercy”—who 
with Sully elaborated the precise tac
tics and constitution of a league of 
European nations to the final point 
when the knife of Ravaillac destroy
ed a great man and a greater hope 
at a blow.

The authority for Henry’s “great 
design” is the 30th book of Sullÿ’s 
Memoirs. The author of the “Life 
Of the Duke d’Epernon,” the con
temporary annalist De Thou, Pereflxe 
and Marshal Bossompierre, all refer 
In terms of praise to the scheme and. 
the •’Discours” of l’Abbe de Saint 
Pierre declare categorically that, had' 
Henay lived to execute his plan, “he 
would have procured a benefit which 
Woeld have been the source of all 
thuse sweets which usually flow from 
an. uninterrupted and universal tran
quility,” and Henry himself been 
“the greatest man the world has ever 
or probgjsly ever will produce.” But 
these are mere onlookers.

turing High Wood“On the right of the Canadians, 
Scottish troops crossed the Sensee 
and seized Fontaine-les-Croisilles, 
establishing themselves on the 
slopes of the spur south of the vil
lage, and taking several hundred 
prisoners.
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British Make Gains
“North of the Scarpe other Scot

tish battalions carried Roeux, Green
land’ Hill and Gavrelle, and English 
battalions gained possession of Ar- 
leux-eû-Gohelle and the other Ger
man line south of this.

“Between Croisilles and Bapaume’ 
and to the south, English and New 
Zealanders, again in heavy fighting, 
repulsed numbers of determined 
counter attacks delivered by Ger
man divisions recently brought up 
to reinforce the battlefront. Heavy 
losses were inflicted on these divis
ions in their unsuccessful attacks.

"Despite their efforts to prevent 
our advance, oust troops stormed the 
village of Beaugnatre and progress
ed at several points between Beaug
natre and Croisilles.

“South of Bapaume also English 
and Welsh troops gained ground in 
the face of strong opposition. We 
reached the western outskirts of 
Filers and have driven the enemy 
from Longueval, Delville Wood and 
Bemafay Wood. Counter attacks by 
the Prussian Guard in this area wrs 
repulsed.

“Astride the Somme Australian. 
English and Scottish battalions forc
ed the enemy back on the whole 
front of our attack. Our troops gain
ed the high ground east of Mari- 
etturt.

“Fontaine-les-Cappy 
woods between there and the Somme

enemy counter-attack
-ill:
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Foldi% Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 
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: DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

_We fit trasses and know ho* 
Ttubsob priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
hdusie streets.
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ness across the border,' there 
should be do trouble in securing
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THREE CENT DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS COMING

Increase in Price is Essen
tial in View of Adverse 

Conditions

11cent per square.
A little tablet machiné in which 

a few dollars worth otf stuff is in
serted pours out perfect pellets which 
the public consumes at a price that 
appalls when ■ compared with the 
price of a newspaper. All this can 
be done in hall room with a $50.00 
machine.

How many readers of newspapers; 
ever stop to think of the infinite la.- 
bor and eri ormqus cost involved <,n 
their produc tion? Or . of the groat 
army that works while they sfleep 

S staff organization of ovecr 1,500 
ft he production of a

v C,r eme Sacrificep It was
Sully, with his conviction that “the 
happiness of mankind can never arise 
from war,” and that wars are the 
occasion apd result “of a general 
corruption, of manners,” who knew 
■Henry’s mind and gave solid expres
sion to his purpose. At first he was 
sceptical, owing, as, he says, delight
fully, “to that cold, cautious and un
enterprising temper which makes so 
considerable a part of my charac
ter.” But once converted to the prin
ciple “that all Europe might be regu
lated and governed as one great fam
ily,” he set to work with that Fabian 
patience and aptitude 46r 
which soon sent chimera packing. It 
is pleasant to think, too, that Queen 
Elizabeth was a party to the “great 

only after her death 
and the failure of Sully’s embassy to 
the indolent and vacillating James 
(in spite of the efforts of his charm
ing son, Princé Henry) that the two 
men were left to their own resources.

The plan was part religious add 
part political. The acute religious 
differences, not only between Catho
lic and reformer, but Luthergn and 
Calvinist, were to be settled by toler
ation upon the existing basi”ot dis
tribution. The Protestants of the. 
Low Countries, that is to say, were 
to allow liberty of conscience and 
worship to their Catholics, and the 
Catholics of France to their Hugue
nots. Sully was not, indeed, so en
lightened as William the Silent, who 
ordered the citizens of Middleburg to 
desist from persecuting the Anabap
tists and to permit them to go their 
ways and trade, in spite of their re
fusal to serve in the army. For Sully 
would have no fourth sect in Europe 
at all. But Henry, who considered 
that “Paris was worth a mass,” was 
no religious stickler. If Russia ort, 
rather, Muscovy, refused, to enter 
the association, she was to he strip
ped of her European dominions and 
confined to Asia. The Pope was to 
become a temporal prince and be 
constituted the mediator between the 
powers. Politically, Henry’s design 
had been called a mere alliance 
against the House of Hapsburg. This 
was to contuse its means with its 
end, “to save the European powers 
from the maintenance of so many 
thousand soldiers, so many fortified 
places, and so many military ex
penses; to free them forever from 
the fear of those bloody catastrophes 
so common in Europe; to procure 
them an uninterrupted repose; and, 
finally, to unite them all in ah in
dissoluble bond of security and 
friendship, after which they might 
live together like brethren. For 
“peace,” wrote Sully, “is the great 
and common interest of Europe. 
What is the consequence of that pro-' 
found policy of which she is so vain, 
other than her own continental lacer
ation and ruin? Why must we al
ways impose on ourselves the neces
sity of passing through war to ar
rive at peace, the attainment of 
which is the end of all wars and plain

u.i
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5 is The next big event in the newspa- 

, i per world^ %ill heap increase in the 
price of daily’ newspapers tt> three 
cents.

It is In the air.
Leading publishers are discussing 

It, but not with the same apprehen
sive tones that marked' the increase 
of price from one to two cents.

Time has told the tale of the news
paper’s value.

The newspapers of greatest circu
lation, the ones about which the pes
simists wisely shook their heads 
whispering dire calamities to those 
who would listen, have increased cir
culation at double the old price.

The two-cent price is riot enough, 
however. Publishing costs grow 
greater, and those who handle news
papers are seeking a wider margin 
to meet Increased food Costs, etc.

The publisher has never fully test
ed the extent of the reader’s regard 
for his newspaper.

Last winter when the Snow was 
over a foot deep, the newsdealers of 
New York decided to strike. The day 
was Sunday. When doors were caut
iously opened no papers were visible.

Telephones were used, messengers 
called and finally clothes were donned 
and great lines of men who usually 
lounged away the early part of Sun
day trudged through the snow streets 
to the elevated and subway stations: 
where wireless rumors had said news
papers could be obtained.

Dimes and- quarters were tossed 
for the papers, and change was un- 
thought of. The paper was the thing.

Over 5,000 people walked to one 
newspaper office.

A taxicab driver made more money 
eellihg taxi loads of newspapers than 
he ever made out of his very lucra
tive regular occupation.

This showed the feeling of the 
render toward the newspaper.

The absurdity of the newspaner 
price can be well apnreclated by the 
public when cofnnarisons with other 
products are made.

Take chewing gum for examnle.
A few cents worth .of chicle is 

pouted into a machine and a girl 
"w-Vches it drop out little squares, of 
«which the public buy millions at a

êsBWSSSiSiS

What of their dependents-the widows and orphans ? Governments
ÎÎSed !1T fo- th!T because the Merchant Marine is not a recog- 
mzed arm of the service, like the Army and Navy. That is why we hold

if h
ü lir II

involved in 
newspaper is nothing wo uderful. 
Ma,ny daily papers have over l.QOO 
on thé regular payroll.

This is in Addition to t he vast 
army extending from thé front line 
trenches, dodginy shrappel, to the 
less dangerous ww* ot digging into 
the findings of the learned judges ot 
the higher courts, which are cover
ed by news associations.

Huge presses, involving In their 
production the best effort o*f the 
best mechanical engineers and worth 
a kings’ ransom, are pushed to their 
utmost by the subterranean wizards 
that coax them to even greater ef
forts. M

In hot, hot room*, scores rtf men; 
like so many gnomes in (he bowels 
of the earth, while* the rest of the 
world sleeps, are .pouring molten 
metal from huge «caldrons, into 
moulds and casting tiuplticate after 
duplicate of the same ’ page of typer to 
satisfy the public’s de mand when it 
reluctantly rises from 'its downy bed 
to find out what happ ened while it 
was unconscious..

Then the fellow» in! their und 
shirts, profuse in perspiration, feed
ing huge rolls of paper into thie in
satiable maw of the eager preea.

Then the finished paper, the un
equalled product of A inertca.'s best 
brains and mechanical skill—all for 
two cents. The raw material, the 
blank paper, is worth th e price.

A bar of steel that nost say a 
dollar or so. w^en worked into watch 
springs, is wo~th "bout $ 500 on tho 
open market. Publishers -ve making 
watch springs out of blank paper 
every day, and selling the m as blank

m
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$That is why you are asked to 

give'—and give liberally. The 
soldier goes into battle know
ing hi#
vided for
if anything happens. Our 
300,000 merchant seamen face 
perd just as great, in a service 
jfist as vital. A grateful publro^S 
must look after their families, 
and keep their dependents 
from want.

:

-or-

!Ml dependents are pro* 
r and wilt bt cared for
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\ Think ot the crime of the 
Lusitania ! Shall the depen- 

, dents of her lost crew live in 
poverty ? Think of Captain 
Fryatt, “Murdered by Wil
helm the Damned,” on July 
30th, 19161 Think of the 
176 merchant ships of which 
all trace has been lost, since 
war began 1
Then-

'.«acylpaper.
The tourist in Florida, br Califor

nia never objected when Ihte exchang
ed his nickel for a paper. He wanted 
the paner.

Publisher* themselves have edu
cated him that a nickel was tort 
much!

The publisher is rantdly becoming 
» business man as well as a philan
thropist. and the time is not far 
distant when the publishing business 
is going to wield1 the profit, which 
pneh an intricate, nerve backing and 
life-capping profession shtonld yield 
to all concerned, from the devil and 
cub reporter to the business manager 
and editor in chief.

Three <-—ts per copy is a step In , 
that direction. • •
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Remember 
by Giving

Ontario*8 objective $1,000,000. 
Ontario has never failed!
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i AriMv" COMMAND DISSOLVED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Apisterdam. Aug. 28.—The eu- 
I nreme n.rmv command in Finland has 
j been dissolved by Premier Svinhu- 
ifvnd. The Krcuse Zeitung of Berlin 
I "ays if. learns from Helsingfors and
General Wilkman has'been appoint- . . . - „
nd to cnmm"nd the Flnntoh army. Vf Uli ClT G H O TV
It is added that the change does not enp ci CTOUCO’e “
effect Colonel Tbesloff, the command- run rLClUntn 4
er inchief of the sea and IftRâ teiSSh * A jP.XvQ R I A

Is i J

f1 r THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore AemiBus Jarvis, President (Ontario Division) 

34 King St. West, Toronto
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gttte Grocer» and General Store», 3»

/MuPL HIES THANWILL KIl 
S8°- WORTH OF AN 
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Folding 
Clothes Bars 
60c UP

1.35 up
’» Irons, Wash
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How War Changes a Man ]the whole booy^ $ von Hintze is
HEEDS PURE BLOOD | Djpiomatie Thug

.18,,THBCOOS, i^pS|i -ÿr-

lllilllllIBBIIOt~T
nrMi

Theatre Theatre
First Terrible Experiences Cause Fear atid NauseauIKïhLI to^ShedthjÆn I

But SheUs and Death Soon Become Daily *^«5» is v.ry imp»», th. VX/ the charactér 01 the man
Occurrences. I bones become diseased ; the muscle* | w V

■— - . ‘I become enfeebled, the step loses its
enemy chieftain and his band of elasticity, aàd?there is inability ts m .. . .
hoodlums. I perform the usual amount of labor. Germany was a matter of any im-

A man like that is an asset to The skin loses its clearness, and portance to the Allies, for the sim-
any battalion, and, besides/-he was j pimples, blotches and other eruptions pie reason that German Ministers
such a jolly, rollicking, carefree, I appear. are the servants not of the state, but
fte.h^H^fy"naïe r?LfeIlcw tîlat Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure f the Kaiser, holding office at his 
It -boded ill for the first enemy he 1 bloodi jt ÿ positively unequaled in 1
mC4)^letf*wWi?rPatih't the treatment of scrofula and other
in reserve, was quartered in St gig#!» S’ tirai I anything that the War Lord does not

sssjsgti?H*» £aSflSS&eS * ™ m•»«. ««The Germans eitacktd the day get it today. All druggists. , siderable
after and St. Julien was swept with --------------------- *--------- ;---- --------------- m.a» J omL^inc! the w!r
heavy fire. This was In the after- first,” 1 added encouragingly. k2~J*-hem«5t SÜrolctibïe of ttoSi
noon, and we took up positions In I An hour passed and wild rumors ^egan-The was ,vPn jagow. his
the fields, waiting for darkness to { came to n® from fleeing Turoos of I ““^^^zimmcrman was the’most
reinforce our comrades In the firing I some new vague horror that killed . Keehlmann lately re-
line. men where they stood. Came % «^in^led, L^lmam, iateiy_ rs^

In th® shallow trench with me I breathless messenger from brigade th^f’hemiwiitoy did some ot the 
were eight others, and amongst them I headquarters, and an order passed I Jr»*, 6 . th Kaiser At any rate 
our mirth-provoking humorist from I along to get ready for the trenches. 1® sneaks with keen pleasure of
Lancashire. “See here, son/' I whispered to I {‘henmsDectofgettingoutof Ger-

Waiting—waiting—and waiting in I the trembling youngster, “a word of I m„_.P f<£ aWhile, and leaving his 
the midst of a rain of shells for—I advice before we go. The 'boys like j little regretted job to von Hintze. Of 
yon don’t-know-what, isn’t exactly a I you and your songs of Kaiser Bill; j th latter u may be said that he is 
pleasant pastime. I they are going to live up to them. I . .j the most unscrupulous/

True, a few score yards to the I They will he hurt if YOU don't, just I brutal, dishonest official who 1 
rear, St. Julien was being flattened; I remember that.” I been called to high office in Germany
Algerian troops, wounded and bleed-1 That night, under the stars, wait-J or anywhere else ia modern times, 
ing, straggled past ns; Gemnan guns ting for the fateful dawn of a bloody IH there i3 any significance to his 
were thundering and German bombs 1 day, when a thousand guns would I appointment it must mean that Ger- 
wete dropping, hut there was noth-1 roar continuously, a guttural north- j m^y contemplates new lnfàtiiies, 
ing very inspiriting about all that, | ern voice was car tilling: I new outrages, and has brought her
so everybody was very quiet, and par Hoh, Kaiser BiU, you’ll get your fill faTorite gunman to the Foreign Of- 

w recruit particularly so. j Before this war is over 1 flee to plan and defend them.
“Hey!” I called to hlffi, “where's] 0-f honest’ ’damns’ and kicks and Vbn Hintze’S name appears to the 

your dancing clogs? Give us a| slams I famtiuti Wflly-Nlcky correspondence,
song, anyhow; we need sotnèthlûfc tot |Not half as sweet as clover, I He was in Petrograd as naval at-
that sort to cheer this graveyard ! So come along, Bill-ee, I tache at the German Embassy, and
bubch.” I You and vour Grand Arjn-ee. 1 was regarded as the confidential

man of the Kaiser. He was on inti
mate terms with the Czar, and no 

On serpents’ tails and fiery snails j doubt carried many messages back 
■ - . land forth which conld not M com

mitted to paper nor entrusted to the 
ordinary officials of the Embassy.

PicturesVaudeville
io ii mi n The Coolest Spot in Town,

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
JACK PICKFORD and 

LQUISE HUFF
- -r-IN— •

S. 'DY
Thrillin';. Hti-iorous Story 

of Kentucky

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
"j* SPECIÀÎ.
t THE LONE WOLF
L- —WITH—
l HAZEL DAWN and

BERT LYTELL _
i A Remarkable Production, @ 
i bristling with Tense Mo- 
i mentsa strong action, human 
| incidents apd powerful dramâ.

First Time .Shown at the 
" Regular Prices

Mrs. Campbell Was on Verge 
of Breakdown—Tanlac i

Restores Her . |
“Since Tanlac has done so much I 

for n»e I feel that I ought to tell 1 
others about if,” said Mr». Margaret!
Campbell, who resides on Barker j 
avenue in East Toronto, recently, {

“There may be other medicines as j 
good as Tanlac,” she continued, “but 
I have never been able to" find them I 
and I have been trying for three] 
years to get relief from stomach 
trouble and indigestion. I had no 
appetite at all and I suffered so from 
indigestion that t was actually afraid] 
to. eat. Gas Would form on my 
stomach almost as ebon as I had 
eaten and almost cut off my breath.
There was an awful pressure and 

pains about my heart and 
sometimes I felt like I would smoth
er. No matter what I would eat I 
suffered the same way and my nerves 
got to such a -bad fix I oould hardly
ffi œs chaser, mistaken _
looking and if I walked any distance • i FOR -U-BOAT, SUNK 
I would get so weak I could hardly ,
». wJ ir«MÎw” U.1 S" War Vessel Sent to U»
- “Tantoe tost^ semned to be suited Bottom by Merchant 
to my ease exactly as X have oeeni „ ■
gradually Improving ever sines 11 ; Steamer
began taking it. My appetite is I , ; - wait.'
simply fine now and I can eat good-, I Ry conrier Leased Wire 
hearty meals without suffering a Washington, Aug. 27.—American 
particle from gas in digestion. _ And I submUrine chaser No. 29 operating 
it pertainiy is a blessing to be able to I out 0f pHQadelpMa, 'was mistaken 
eat without suffering afterwards. 116, a s*bdraritié -rby a merchant 
M.v nerves have improved until I can staamer off Pire lslahd, N.Y.,’early 
sleep pplendldly, my color is better I thja morning hnd sent to the bottom, 
and I feel stronger and better lû I seventeen members of her crew, in- 
eyery way than I. have since “71 eluding the commander and the 
troubles began. All my friends tell ] 
me I am looking much better and It j « 
must be so for T surely do feel a] - 
thousand times better.” I

Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by.
Rèbertson Drug Store. In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A.,
Yqemans. In Middleport by William. |
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Me-j 
Phadden. I

who happened at the mo
ment to be Imperial 

Chancellor or Foreign Minister to
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F Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

I? WALLACE REID

By Sergt. A. Netlsbn.
I have never regretted the years I 

spent in the army.
.True, one doesn’t travel around in 

p, Pullman, and on occasions I’ve had 
to content myself With grub my 
Scotch collie would have wrinkled 
his nose at. For a real aristocrat, 
commend me to a colife dog.

War shatters all kinds of illu
sions, aud I can truthfully say I’ve 
slept as soundly on a heap of bricks 
as in the sleeping cars of that dinky 
little thing they call a railway in 
Newfoundland; and after an en
forced fast of a couple of days bully 
beef with a salad of clover heads 
from a muddy roadside has always 
stacked up well in my estimation, 
compared with an after-theatre sup
per with trimmings at Churchill’s.

With these two lessons well learn
ed. and the army command, by way 
of pleasant variation to its bloody 
and thankless job of picking the 
Boche, thoughtfully looks after that, 
a soldier need not feel dismayed on 
hi» return to civilization.

In August, 1914,; when the savage 
tribes of Europe slammed on the 
war-paint, it was most unfortunate 
that, a few days previously I had 
written to a friend in Chicago and 
bad -mentioned this possibility-

••Dune,” old scout,” I had said 
(of course It was only fun, for I’m 
not really as bloodthirsty as I look). 
“Dune, old s-cout, it these painted 
warriors hit the trial, I’m going 
along to grab a few scalps- I’m cur
ious to know how it (feels to prod a 

of cutlery in somebody’s mid-

So you see I got mixed in this 
tribal war through an Injudicious: 
letter and a crazy love of adventure.

Adventures—my natural stupidity 
had correctly appraised such a pos- 
gibiiity—I found all kinds of them.

A General Favorite.
There was, for instance, the droll, 

fun-lovinè end boisterous north- 
countryman from Lancashire, 
of a email, reinforcing' draft which 
joined us at St. Jean. From the 
very first he wae a general favorite. 
He could sing, he danced like a 
wood-nymph, making mock speeches 
and telling jokes wae his hobby—he 

Harry Lander and Charlie Chap
lin rolled into one.

At night In billets he’d get up on 
any old piece of broken furniture 
and regale ns with comic ditties of 
the terrible fate in store for the

is ode:
rs EYE

i

will, and liable to be discharged at 
a moment's notice when they do LADIES FIRST

= Mack-Sennett Comedy, with
H CHESTER CONKLIN 
— and

MARY THURMAN—lit— i-r*The Fiteflÿ of France
j A Timely Stoty ttf Lové and
1 The Moot Notable" Photoplay 
| This Season

THE ÊÜLÏ/S EŸË
Coming Thursday __

MADGE KENNEDY g
—IN—

Friend Husband
severe

:
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

in WORK
-

Stand up. Li
executive officer .are missing.

The chaser was manned by naval, 
reserves. Eight of the survivor*, 
sonie of them'wounded, have been 
landed at New York and one ha* 
been: landed at Lewes, DeL

The merchant ship waa the, Am
erican steamer Felix Taussig. In the 
darkness her" câptajn *mistook 
the chaser for an enemy, submarine 
and opened fire, destroying the little 
craft.

I

I

So come along, Bill-ee,
You and your Grand Arjn-ee.

Hie Bps -moved in reply but no I Oh Kaiser Bill, the devil -Will 
sound came from them ; he was I Make haste to feast you glacty, 
trembling; I turned my head tel ^ ^
watch a couple of German Gothas j You won’t fare none too badly.

I So, come along, Bill-ee.
«■ and j Yon and your Grand Artn-ee. I ordinary officials oi me jumuassy.
shaking I, Another little commentary on a After his work to Petrograd was 

uit’s initiation into the modern ] completed he was sent to Mexico.
1 There he engaged upon the task ot 
bedevilling Mexican affairs, lining

»• line uanaaian aivision was to atxaca. iup the Germans ^
pretended not to hear and stood | oa the line Festubert-Rtcheboung. I ^^a aa^ especially ^ t^tog to set

Japan and the United Stotes by too
A convulsive hand was clutching 1 the Canadian training depots in Eng-1 Mexico to grant hermv kut T «mottod dnwn __j ».„> (h„d oo Japan to Induce Mexico to grant neri : ho ba in in* hope via

UniOSi !

piece
riff.”

V . ) €$>:.
mTvTwheeling in the, blue above.

-Presently he came over 
crouched beside me; he was 
as with the palsy.

’“I'm afraid,”

JÊÊjMÊÊ IdAdABAlBBAIfl) HBPHI
Unfermented Grape Juice

ÏÏ®
' ,

irecr
-he etanumered j scalping game,

through his teeth. "I’m afraid, cor
poral. "

I T>

In the latter part of May, 11915, 
the Canadian division wae to attack

%jPi

?one Concorde-Red 
Câtàtobd-î-Whittn ♦ 

IN CASES
$4np to watch the crescent of smoke In | Heavy losses in the Ypres aaflent had 

front, that marked our objective. {been made good toy new drafts from ’

1 Dozen Quarts
W.e have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 

Ask -your GroceX or Restaurant for it.

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
to. Delhomâe'Bf. ’ _______________ BRANTFPf

2 Dozen Pintsi
at my kilt. I squatted down beside hand, but these recruits had -had no , - . . ._ ttl_
its owner; his teeth were chatter-]experience in the trenches, nor did tonM e^roil the *Uni<8T''stat^ 
ing as with the cold. “-Do you hear, they yet realize what war was—a " ^JaPM- and later on frustwtied 
corporal”—and fright -had chased j rookie can’t be taught to -bridle his j movéwlttotiheideaof h^gtog

Rippling Rhymest this

*was m
away the strong accent of the north I teelings in the midst of pleàeant |S" nnitLi™4tïtmtnto eolliaton'wnh IXIXtoXtoX4X4X*X*X*X4-1$
—“I’m afraid—scared stiff.” I scented orchards. I anthem neighbor At any raté WORDS AND COIN.“Nonsense, man, you only think I so, as I have saiid, we were to u®is more than susp«:ted that a Ger- M words would swat the raging |; 
you are—we all feel like that at|Tush home an attack that some j “ an agent stole a copy of the pro- foe; and lay a swath of Teuton® low, ^

.............. . mm- » — ■ i «...— | British divisions had' commenced. | yi8ionai agreement and communient- the war would end to-night; we’ve I .
| Over Battletorn Fields. 1^ lt t0 Washington, which led to countless lads who’d eiocute the]

LADY’S DRESS. , UjS
| torn fields to take up its position, j ragime. countless genta who spend their days ]
| It was a night of drifting clouds and | jn the various Mexican révolu- Inventing epigram and phrase, and I 
| a three-quarter moon—one of those |t*ms von Hintze ptayed several hard boiled metaphor; the way they | 

l I sad and dolorous nights that; depress j parts. He appeared topàck Madero, roast the Hun Is great, and ought to I 
’■ the gayeat Wpirtte. | while his agentirto tle -Nfrto eup- jir that Wilhelm skate—but words

Silently through the sami-gloom I ported Orozco. Snbseànently he u^, won’t win the war. The gent who! 
we picked -our way, with not-Mpg | held Huerta, whom- he provided buys some green thrift stamps- brings I 
more than our thoughts and the high j with money from Germany. He fin- terror to the Prussian camps, far] 
explosives of the enemy to worry us. l isted his task in Mexico shorter after _ora than windy Sharks, who keep 

I was leading my section through* the beginning of the war, and then ^helr kopecks in their pance, but 
a Short communication trench, when I went to San Francisco hound ior erect at every chance, to make
a stifled cry and exclamation drew] China. Fearing «tfituhe by.a^British & f remarks. Dig up, dig up, be- 
my attention. or Japanese v««el he disguised him- fore y(yu Dig up the bone,

“Oh, look Corp—look at the dead soif as a «toker and worktg hla »m- the t)Uck) u,e wheel, the kroner and 
men—there on.,the ground—-rowe of I dirtomats and of- thd yen! Go down in your tin sav-
them—it’s awful—hurry, hurry;”' wh^n-a^ther di^ ings bank, dig np the shilling and

I glanced over my shoulder and up a^ the franc, dig up the iron men!
I saw the blanched faros of my green L ^««e^dOTeSnt^ as GermanMin- When you have stripped the strong- 
! soldiers : the moon Shone clear from j tQ China at this time box bare, then you may .stand and
| a rift in the clouds, .and bathed to a J neutral and of course von paw the air until the cows come I
ghostly halo the rigid forms of some | p^opJriy'received. He at home; but talk that isn't backed by

I two dozen war victims—-German and j t aboat pj0t to keep China wealth won't interrupt a Teuton’s J
,British. Ineutral. and for this purpose stirred healthy or cleave his crested dome
| The toatallon We bad relieved j np several revolts against the Gov- September comes—anbther “Loan” I 
{ hadn't had time to -bury them—11 ernment, lavishly using money will call for every hard earned bone!
{ knew we should have to do it. | among thWGMneea bandits for this that patriots can raise; and be who I
J I went to see the major and volun- purpose. bsy* himself a bo»d does more to]
teered any section for the work —i | He also "did solid service for the help our boys beyond, than all the I 
wanted to get them accustomed to j Kaiser by* arranging for the shlp- 
these everyday horrors. j ment of supples from China to Ger-

My heart acbed for them as they I many by way of the Amur river and 
bent to their task in the mtoOu-1 Russia, and had someuuccess to get- 
light; they spoke never a word as I {ting underway propaganda currents 
yapped of all the bloody things I’d {which were expected to blow down

> keep China out 
i chief work, and 

When relations
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GET RÇADY FOR WINTER / /

YCSÎ
The beanty of this dainty lingerie dress -V * 53

lies in its utter simplicity. Deep 

broidery flouncing in an eyelet design was 

chosen for making the dress pictured in

The waist is in one piece, / ‘

kimono style, with a surplice closing at / 

the' front.

We have secured a line of these Sheet Steel § 
Heaters'and, [arc offering them afc>verv i-eaeonable 
prices. They are very durable.' ëàSily rrtofed and

' Mül

See Our Stock Before Biudng. /

em-

K T j
A

No. 8812 .
good heaters.Xm"In

The three-quarter length iKtl 
sleeves flare slightly at the lower edge V- 
and they are lengthened by deep cuffs of ViS 
the embroidery. The one piece ekirt is ^ 
straight at the lower edge and it is gath
ered to the slightly raised waistline. A 
wide girdle of ribbon is worn with thq 
dress.

v

si.
n

top*. Jr?. fjr -«
At r ;

“STOVES AND HARDWAKB”

Temple Buitdm*.
Sf* i m ® îM ÿmusmwew;

' ..... "I Il,K tWl:

The lady’s dress pattern No. 8812 is 
cut in four sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. Width at lower edge of skirt 
is two yards. As on the figure, the 36 

size requires 3 yards 42 inch flounc
ing, with 1% sards 36 inch plain material

wreeching jays.mfl -AX r*1BK CHOSES. MEET.
By Courier'Leased IFire __

Toronto, Aug. 27.—“The public j 
owe the firemen of Canada a deep! . 
debt of gratitude that cannot be pro-1 

id,” -declared Mayor | 
idreaaing the Dominion | 

Fire Chiefs this morning at the] 
opening of -the association's conven- I 
tlon at the Exhibition Grounds. { 
The firemen throughout Can
ada have’responded nobly to the j 
Bntplre'e etdl, wbHo the highest j 
praise M «tie to the various depart- j 
merits for their work during war { 
time and their response to duty j 
which has to manjr cases practically j 
been twenty-four hours a day.” I • 

The association held their' initial J 
meeting to their spacious-tent just] 
west of the entrance into the grounds { 
and this morning session was con-1 
fined to the addresses of welcome. 1

1; F; i 1
A % ___

‘diiiËtàÆ
seen, and the bloodier things 1 con-I through India. T> 
cocted lor their special benëtit, One {of*the war wag hti 
of them' fainted ae a dead hand jin this he failed, 
struck him In the mouth, but we I were broken off von Htotse went to 
doused him In a: shell h-ole, and Bie | Norway, where he put new life Into

in their eartW shroud. ports were mysterionsly blown up at

■Æiï’zi
' ■ were used in neutral America. Con-

L_: [tempt for little Norway caused the

,p. srigkSjffWiSR» w
||? We8t this great armÿ ot wo.k-jthe Broklyn Eagle 

*%r those going from points to 1 which has maS* to
and0Ai°bertaM^rtta btralnsaa^îCbA^“ HîvWy eSfeitwtW °himsrif!

estissss®grpfair trip East, $18 fro*» I was suspected ot being a French 
r> t> o I agent. It is even said that beforeI eoing from Meeico to China he

tSPtmSSSSS&wmSM .w*r S

i ... js?ÆyigA'gg&ags.ts»
kiMsiun, to Keatw Jum-L,uitod to toll o«ce. Tlore V™ J»

sa.SSTo'LS.ÏS.B&S

h From etatioua west and south ot the Aille» TVte German peaoe eecre- 
roronto, up to and inàiüciing tUmu tary is not. yet in sight.
!touno,ti Will.fl-, TciJ'Mtf, win "Triplet,," the nuno .aid. trlnninp,

sa- oruucues, and stations Totoatt Cried; “Oh, this is two too nl.UCh!
I and north to Uolluu, luctualve. I T .IT r~"T-.------ ------

n f’u*tlaer purtieuiais liorn any U j fîVtil Ar AIL GïV 
Jf. K. Ticket Agents, or W.ti. now- V»HllU,FOIA v*■ Jr

, »*rd. District irusseu^er Agent, Tor- { FOR FLÇTC
ttSi : ; £ .......... -..-r|.||t..

li
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t
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THOPSA-W OF

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two.(or 25ct
i=3 iO IN

•A.
Tho

In use for over thirty yean 
«m and h 
; ' S OM
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■ SUTHERLAND^

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

SuDolies
We carry everything required 

for’ use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools

Ki aï tv'
%

vnri one to decv î
i*n&31 HORSES BURNED.

CpnMe# LHW88 Wbv i
Montreal, Aug. 2^.—Thirty-one | 

horses were burned to dehto andj 
damage® estirnkteAgt $125,000 wer6{ 
caused in a fifB“bhH6Ved to have ] 
heen'of tocdffimfi *4gln, which de
stroyed th#%»^^ J. A. Brous-j 
aeau / Boyeir^stew, ithie morning. I 

The « Brousseau I
Of BUS-el

m,that ! and
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{great curiosity '
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tes during the 
10.

urnished the largest 
imminrants, the total aci

ni that country being 17 - 
England, which furnished 

5 second, and Japan, with 
s third.

year end-

num-

««. X on oan’fc sleep in the
if your digestion Is bad. Take 
npnrljln —It strengthens the 

estai,lishoK that condition In 
regularly comes, and Is sweet-t;.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays■ illI >
i}i- FORTY SEVEN"!

M:F /ii WMAmAMWMMWIMWiHVW

f, Letutf M
Hire or secure « aituatiom. scs H
U$9 Courier, Clauifieé K
Column», M

9

:: FOR SALE ::
> - Three Cottages on Brant Ave- - ’
; [ une. _ - >
• ■ Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
; ; and electric lights, on Albion St. ■ ‘
.. Two-storey red brick on Al-
• • bion St., with «11 conveniences. \ !
• • ~ Two-storey white brick on ,■ •
.. Pearl St, with bath and electric ; |
■ ■ lights; good location. Price, ■ »,

$2.6004)0. * <
- - Very fine Cottage on Sheridan 1 !

i: Jr■ if

VALUABLE RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE

zrs.ss'Si
te’feSBM'KI
laeerttoBs, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent pa* 
each sabseaneat Insertion.

Coming Brents —> Twe 
word each Insertion, Mine 
K words. .. j .

.srMrtSitirstis
"VS.'SffS; «b».
the oner. ^Bor Informatisa MB 

V rertislng. enoes IPS. ; -

- i BATES! 
Let, LostI! Buy, Soli, Bent,Fi m 0m j~. . v- '\ %rt■

- ,<r =ehit t 1 Don t dost that empty rsflS

==
V*1?» easy. k„

..hi A- f nr. ,, -,,.-7'

By S. G. READ & SON
129Colborne Street

'v* The véry haridsbmejytfecorated and well built resi
dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, with brick garage. See 
us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 
will finance. Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

Good Brick House for sale on Scarfe avenue. Par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 
Price $2,500$. Exclusive agents.

Fine Brick Bungalow, with 9 rooms, 3 clothes clos- 
electric.lighting/ghsihfeating, linen closets, etc. In 

North Ward. v Onlyf$2ftOO r,half .cash. Moye quickly.
A snap on Spring street for speedy sale. 1 1-2 

storey frame; 3 bedrooms; parlor; dining room and 
kitchen ; pantry ; 2 clothes closets ; woodshed ; good cel
lar; brick foundation. Only $1,200. See us at once 
about this.

tv *si . y-::1

Batew 4' mi £*W»W,' ■ : y1' '/$* :■f ! Si
F ; ■9k ” ! ■6‘cet.

: » Brick Bungalow on Marlboro ! 
* > street.

m <
lit 4» ua lï- « *!>. »,r -■ "I .>®GX?9QC0! i S.P. PITCHER & SON

* ! _ ’• 43 Market Street . ■>
* ■ Estate and Auctions* ; ‘
;; Issuer of Marriage licenses. . !

26,<ooc2. 1Fi Kiln» . „yw-Aw,

Property For Sale
'

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted •tv
Articles For Sale----- IK» v'ttw i»<~¥ w w m à r~v*>*v^/v"u"u~u~u~u~

JpOR SALE— Gotod tilling and 
grarea. Bell Phone 1796. A|44

I
Apply vyANTED— Housekeeper for one 
M|46 * ’ young man. Apply J. 0> Watts,

M|44

is f111 TV ANTED — Electrician. 
Webster Electric Co. JDR SALE—Two hotises on Syden- 

St., 226 and 228. Both 66 
x 288. Price $2600. Not to rent. 
Phone 1976 or apply 228 Sydenham.

1 I

m \ Windham Centre, Ont.HF: fi VVATBD—Young man tor Gent’s 
Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
BRITISH

TEMPE]
RESi

JpOR SAL/E—60 feet garden hose, 
12c foot. 58 St. George Street.

A 42

F Grand Trunk Railway .TVANTED — Experienced
grapher tor manufacturer’s of- 

Oce. Apply stating experience, ref
erences and wages expected. Box 290 
Courier. F|46'

steno- ets,
;

JH)R SALE — Story and half white 
brick house, good condition. Ap

ply 139 Erie Ave. A-24

MAW UNI BAST
SSS&bjs

’oroBte a
ii TVANTED— Boy tor engineering 

dept. Good prospect for ad
vancement. Apply in person. Domin
ion Steel Products Ltd.

f. QNIONS, for pickling and winter, 
i 40 and 60c per peck. 564 Col- 
borne. Bring Basket. A|5-

pH)R SALE—-A wooden Baby Buggy 
good Condition; the price 

onable, 89 Mohawk St

JPOR SALE—A butcher’s toe bog,, 
bufoher’s wagon, a horeef god Ra west St. .,,t.,,J

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Barr 
rale, and one oil barrel. Apply,? 

Courier Office.

M0 sun.—For Quel 
north | also Dud 
ralU and Buffalo

a m.—For Toron_____
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-28 a.m. Hamilton Toronto unfl Inter, mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
end Friday.

f

F|50 FOR SALE—-Residence of ttie tâte 
Samuel Harold, 84 Bran* Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, ur John Harold, 
Paris,.

TVANTED—Maid for general house 
**- work. Good wages to <X>mi>et- 

ent person. Apply 7 to 8 evenings.
F|4g

aad Montreal■ ; f South African 
Railways Pajj 

to Emd

tjnremittïnJ

b TVANTED—Bricklayera and labor- 
* ers. Apply 'John W, English.

M|48

: reae-161 St. Paul’s Ave.1 >
R-20-tf.Pho.ne 1120. Hundreds of other houses for sale on easy terms. 

.4 Also farms and garden properties. Now is the time to 
buy farms.

,
TVANTED —A Housekeeper. Ajp- 
" ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. '36I ( 1 FOR SALE—Fine <|x room cottage, 

electric, gas and tig tot with 
Irait trees. Apply 142 Peart St

t US8

Hamilton,

TVANTED — Two Janitors for 
r B rantford Collegiate Institute. 

Apply In writing ito A. K. Bunnell, 
Q‘^cret^"y Board of Education. M|44

Mb
i MVFJ*Ii’

kH .?' !
• Vcqw.TVANTED—Maid for general house 

” work, waahlntg and Ironing sent 
out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 AdblOR

$.*6

TVANTED—Girl te learn winding, 
TT Steady vtoudt Good / wagSa. 
Apply, Slingsby Fig. Co. j

TVANTED—Madron tor* lahndr^ 
TT and dairy \ departjnent, > Mo

hawk Institute. "Writey box . 308, 
Brantford. y

: *l¥ pun.—For 
rails ii MV■ Hy Courier Leased W] 

London, Aug. 29.-I 
•respects to the court) 
>sh people and their a 
Allied cause,. Henry] 
African minister of ] 
delegate to the Imper 
Sn‘ a speech in Londol 
called that the Germ) 
been greatly depress 
Britain entered the ] 
said that the war wti 
time as “the British ) 
ate people.” Mr. Bun 
had favorable opplor 

detached observer, o 
i spirit and work of < 

pie, and had derived ) 
pression tof "a great 
tingly devoted to the 
a great idea. ” He d 

“Nothing has strd 
clbly since my arrivj 
try as the quiet, mad 
absolutely resolute t] 
British people in thed

and Bast.
8 27 p.fa—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East.
v

SæHBFSHE& G. READ & SON Limited
Brant Are. ** ^ Juiy‘ ***** -Pt •<-

tttanTEx °—B°y t0 help doffing in 
VV cotton, mill. Apply Slingsby|

i-
9t

.1J;

ill'■ IS.
M|44 MAIN LIN* ran

___ —For Drtrtôt^Port
10.88 a.*.—For London, 
toon and Chicago- 
26 a.m . — For London and Intermediate etatlona
12.63 noon—For London. Sarnia 

and Treat. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

M2 pja.—Fpr Loa don, Detroit, Pert

Uf p.m—For London an

Mfg. Co. FOR SALE—For the hauling ai 
' quantity of earth. Phony 631.

; - \/V A|22
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AMD BROKERS

129 COLBORNE STREET .
it Day 'Phenes: Bell 75; Ayto. 651 Night ’Phones: Bell 953, 972,2395.

IIH TVANTED—Yxou,th *rt>® Birteen to 
^eighteen for Ji ™10/ Poeitton in Of
fice. Good prosper ^ advanoymtent.

personally, kWateroue Engine
M|38

2-ld a.m. Heron
Detroit, pert1- FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 etory 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 667 ft 
1714.

til 9-
F°R SALE—Immediately. A quan

tity of furniture. 32 Elgin St. 
Next door to Bucks' Office.

i El Apply
Works.
TVANTED—Two men Jo, work; in 
” lumber yard. Apply .Dam and

< M|20

A]30! LOOK HERE!vi BUSH OF A MINOR POET.? F°R SALE—Two good need Over- 
• lande, one Ford five paaeenger,

UndSa2ragy Ck- Che®1>' App^ rr° RENT—3 furnished roomer AU
J__ A- conveniences; central. Box 292

VVAITRESS WANTED -Apply Bel- 
TT moot Hotel. FI28

. TO-LET IBINott's.
Played a Trick on Kipling and the 

Times.
TVANTED—A chore boy, niâk© îdm- 
' ' seOf generally neefuâ at, Oak 

Park Farm. Phone lB/)2. M 42

TVANTED — Two catrpenlbers or 
vv handy men. Apply Blingsby

M 42

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soon be 
sold

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or.’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500..
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

TVANTED—Office CB$rtl, experience 
’’unnecessary, muet Me quick and 

accurate with figures, an d write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Wool worth Co., 6c, lOtt and 16c store

■ j
Somebody as worked a hoax on the 

Lopdon Times. Some verses entitled 
“The Old Volunteer" were sent In by 
mail from Brighton over the well- 
known signature of Rudyard Kip
ling, and the editor of the Times ac
cepted and published them. But Mr. 
Kipling sent in a letter repudiating 
the verses—he had not written them, 
knew nothing about them, and his 
signature had been forged.

No doubt some of our readers will 
declare that they would have known 
at once that the lines were not by 
Kipling, but would they have known? 
Here are Tinea of "The Old Vohm-

■ ; T|60 BUFFALO AITO 60DKJMCH LEHB

srassst Si—'"
-insssssu&t^"
Lw. BnittoraTtH ,.m -Pm_____

àrà.

FOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
Car in first class running order, 

and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283.

iI I
TV) LET—Furnished Front Room, 
x respectable gentlemen preferred. 
Apply 121 Market St.

■Kf i :1 y i i■ A[20F.30Mfg. Co.L M
FOR SALE — Fond Truck in good ________________ ____________________

condition. , Apply 269 Oolbome HPO MET—Unfurnished flat, conren- 
Street. A-24 lent. Apply 31 Marlboro St.

Its —Teamster. Expeirlenced 
preferred. Steady work, 

Good wages. Apply Slingtiby ^Manu
facturing Co.

TVANTED—Experienced mwtd for 
’ ’ general homework. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 61 Dufflerin Ave.

|TV ANTED 
” manH I

IU
ï

SALT, OUBLI* AND 
Brantford 6.80 a.m »I NOBfflMl 4 3 LearnpOR SALE — General store with 

Poet Office In comneetion, lb the 
Village of Vanessa. Apply to H. 
Bartholomew, VanetiOa, - or ‘phone 
1331, Scotland. >T-40

rpo RENT—Rooms with nse of gae. 
A Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 
Dover. T|20

OnelpB, Pyiton tort

Manure, Port Dover and “ 
leave Braattord 6.15 B.tn. — For •onOare, Port Dover and at Thomas.

— Arriva Braatihrd Mi

Fth.VTVANTED—2 first class lath» haXide, 
1 drill hand; steady work. Jc’hn

Mf.'N)

|â■ i-’<' TVANTED—Dining (room girl for 
’’ one month.-JApply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern, t
m H. Hall & Son, Ltd! TOWLost; TVANTED —Carpentera for trim*- 

’’1 mlng, also tinsmith. Apply on 
Brantford Building

J f T OST—Saturday In L. B. & N. sta- 
^ tion, purse containing registra
tion card and sum of money. Return 
78 Wallace St. I
------ v-L
jjOST—Maize and grey tassel from 

sweater poet. Return Courier.
L|46

teer”:F®R SALE — Motor Boat, in A-l 
’ condStiton. Cheap for Immediate 

bale. Apply méchante Brantford 
Garage.

TV ANTED—Maid fori Nurses Home. 
"’ Apply Brantford ! General Hos
pital *

. JftoS Beet—Arrive Brantford U6 UM 
1.06 ml; 10.89 am.; IB p m*l IB iai 
T.*0 pm. ; MO pm - _ - .

Fiern Weto — Arriva'^&utterd

mtbt.

IE* job, Sarah St, 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

I can hear the bugle calling 
And it don’t want me 
While the superannuation-chap 
0’ Germany
'S a-ftghting for the Kaiser in 
His Fatherland;
But our order's for the yolmg *uns 
O’ the old Brass-Band.
We were ready in the ’nineties 
When the call rang clear 
For the yeoman and the gentleman 
To volunteer.
Awaiting for the enemy 
On nine days’ drill;
But the Army wants recrulties 
Not the old Free-Will.

iF|17tt tford 8 JO a 
pjb.i mo »F. L. SMITH -«A-38 L|48

iTVANTBD—Laborer» for foundry 
’ ’ shaking out aad general work, 

also helpers and handy men for 
general work. Apply Suÿt Cockshutt 
Plow Co. F|42

/
1,Hi.

I K. : Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

Osteopathic
Girl s Wanted:Ii ICL HR. 0HR1STIB IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School et Os
teopathy le now a* 88 Neleom street. 
Office hours; 9 to 11 a.m. end I to 
8 pan. Bell telephotos 1888.

e.

American Labor 
'Attend Trade 

ence at B

j \ j !
Girls for .various/ departments 
of knitting1 mill, good / wages, 
light work.'. Previous /experi
ence not necessary. The Wa 
Manufacturing 
Holmedalc.

fi ; BLI I
Arrive Braattord MlTOST—Steel casting rod, between 

L. B. & N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham St. For SALE !TVANTED—Young man under mil- 

’ ’ fhary age, for méter work; also 
linemen. Permanent poattSone. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electrlc System.

mm Mi pm.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7*50; 
9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
3-05; 4.05; 605; 7.05; 8 05; 905; 10.05; 
11.05. and 11.45.

Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cot
tage on St* Penis avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land*

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 
and gas; newly decorated* Immed
iate possession*-

$4,600—For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modern con
veniences.

$1,550—For a 5-room Brick Cottage 
on Ruth street. Easy terms*

T OST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, ’between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office. ~feiriMMÉiÜÜttÉÉB

TVR. C. H. 8AUDBR—Graduate 
<- American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirkrille, Missouri. Office Suite 8 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie 9t 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1144, house phone 2126. Office 
Wura:, » to 12 p, p. 8 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house

1 1C©, / WAR AIMSMACHINISTS WANTED, minimum 
■i*'L wage 66 cents an hour, with 
higher scale to more competent men. 
Modern shop conditions. 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
ee Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

L/ Z
B,y Courier Leased Wlr 

London, ^.ng. i 
rival of Samuel Gc 
dent of the Americi 
of Labor, is an c’ 
slderable import 
Morning Post says 

' of tiompers,” it aid 
' conjure with in 
' States. There- is 

between different 
oar own labor orge 
between the F 
for Abe honor 

1 bringing Gompers 
certain that he ai 
leagues will atteak 
T nion Conference 

1 week at which th 
r aims will be i 

this time all attê 
down a definite pi 

1 Allied labor 
failed because An 
.was not included.

. “No lntetnfltio 
movement exielusii 
istie to America 
labor can hope to 
Mr. Gompers may 
thied instrument 
least, service Amer 
ered the Allied ca 
rives at a decided 
ment for the/ ;k*s 
ttqn international! 
t*»e Germans, 
themselves and art

CZKCHO-SLAVS 
A German newt 

thet the Polish. 
South Slav Inhabl 
trin-Fwur»ry . arc 
probable in prena 
concerted revolnf 
ment. Slims In 1 
said. Indicate tbal 
may be taken sooi

m Apply Miscellaneous Wants i# We can stay a long duration, 
Though the doctor said 
Hdw “The Office’ would be worried 

when —
You drop down dead";
Bnt there’ll be a better Judgment tor 

_ The Last Relay;
| sIibII hdu* the bugle call inn*

DRBW8TER A HE YD—Barristers, And 111 march that Day.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Sayings Co., the bank elf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C..
Geo. D. Heyd.

TOST—Between bridge on Jeraey- 
vtlto Road and station 26, Nur- 

88 Laundry. Finder please phone 
619, Ring 3

i
ii

■fhTVANTED—To buy, any second- 
band bicycles. Box 288 Courier

M|34

or. office.
TVANTED—Couple of steady men 
*’i for general factory work. .We 

also have two poefcttone open for 
machine tenders. PréviouB exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on tide work. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

M|20

T. H. ft R RAILWAY
■mWITSj^BWttP, ISIS.

T'FeSS;
(Slo and New Yon,.

8.07 p m., Dally except Besday. far Hua«

Me

I TiR GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
. Building, Honrs 8 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-std- 
ustments all parts of the hunfan 
body, restoring freedom of nerfs 
energy and blood flow which ere 
greatest essentials of good health.

ImOTOR TRUCKS * 
Whypay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397. '31 Jarvis fit*

i Legali
TVANTED—Gentleman, room and 
lTT board. 191 Olaremce St.

_______________ M|W|48
*>-. X

The forger of Kipling’s name to 
these verses probably does not feel 
the least bit penitent. He got hie 
verras in the London Times; he will 
feel that they are aa good aa if they 

T.RNB8T R. READ—Barrister, 8p- had been KlpUng’s. The incident will 
Heitor. Notary public, act. Money delight amateur poets, who will say 

to loan on improved real estate at that it shows that editors are influ- 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- «need more by the name of the aqth- 
tlce 181 % Cobtorne 8L Phone 487. or than the merit of the poem. But
TONES AND HEWITT—JBarrieteraI ^rowe'vafuetVverae KWtpg!

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors .tor.jûrti Fyen a poor P0®01 hy so famous a

Oolborne and Market sts. Bell phone iknown person. Perhaps we could go

rs---*-" - ■ -------: more interest than even a good one

,triÆïïr«"»r:
possible

F Co. L.J. PARSONSTVANTED—To buy. second-band 
’’’ Ford car. Box 287, Courier.

M]34
TFOREMAN WANTED to act ee eu- 

,• perintendent on a night shift, 
working six nights a week. One ex
perienced in handling large shells. 
An attractive position tor a good 
man. Steady work In a shop In 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 

Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance St»., Toron-

S: Me
» IMSans. 5 B2S iSSK ...The lobe saicrlRce he made, 22* Clftejl Sb 

' am Thomas.
T.10 p.m. 

Toronto, 
Slate volât» 
Slate points.

TVANTED—Couple, to be married, 
’’ elt Agricultural Park, Labor 

Daly. A $66.00 parlor suite will besr*V£Æ"S&3r‘r
Si For Sale —

Pr ,r sy'rj&’ $1^00—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;
Shoe Repairing

PRENG yenr reputes to Johneqn’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Utore, BMW 

riaco, Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

TVANTED—To let, three or - four 
rooms, unfurnfdbed. Poeseaelon 

as noon as possibl e.
Box 285 1

$1,550—WeUington"
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, 
randah; $200 cash.

to. Leave «fi» 
UR i flU, ecu

K it, 1 M toughi.t-
J3ITÜATIONS VACANT— Do you 

réalisé that high priced fruit 
Is creating a big demand for tnri 
trees t Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The beet stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|3l

Apply Courier 
MIWI34■

WANTED—Working man, witiow- 
TT er, wtth boy, 8 years, would 
like unfurnished bed room, with 
’board end little attendance to boy. 
Eagle Place preferred. Apply Box

M|W|34

as•IDentalFor Women’s Ailments i’SJB,« 1
th, etc;

I m nshie wnR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
denttotey,10??! CoStm St.! oppraHe 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 808.

Dr. llUrtd*» Female Mis hsvu 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a ever s quarter el 
a" century, dent accept a *

$3,-
286, Courier.

L US$1,350—Terrace Hffl, 6-foom Cottage;At a conference of the Institution 
of Naval Architects in London. Prof. 
W. S. Abril said that it wgs impera
tively necessary to have closer co
operation between all branches of the 
shipbuilding industry. It wus to the 
interest of all concerned in the main
tenance of the sea power of the Em
pire to stimulate and provide finan
cial assistance tor broad schemes of 
research on shipping 

The aims of this co 
to re-establish her n 
at the earliest posait 

Mr. Morrison said i 
fore the war he reçois 
to call at the Admit

YOUNG MARRIED MAN with large 
Toronto Honee is desirous of 

locating In Brantford with large 
commercial or financial house. Has 
covered Province of Quebec 
East Ontario as salesman. Fuller 
particulars on, request. Box 291

N|W|42

. »■*■2; UM

Cleaning and Pressing 6Plant; $300 cash wfliSituations Wanted toand Ï-

The Realty Exchange
— 23 GEORGE «TREET,

w UArtenm. lesiMss tOmm
MAKE PUBLIC WAR EFFORT.

Hr Courier Leased Wire
OttaWA, Aug. 27.—The Govero- 

ment, St Is understood, bus.' under 
najkieration a scheme to make Can-aasrsfSKsa.’ai'Sï

is realized that it the war spirit la

SSKS—==
-xva

the Govern-

wewwwwiiwwwMW___ ._____ ________
Cleaning and pressing carefully and 

promptly done. Work sent for and 
delivered. Phone 1610 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Cot- 
borne.

—*
1 1-2SITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 

^ good references and experience.
S|W|23

: 5»Curtis StCourier. SMOXSBox 271 Courier.
T ADIBS WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
^ emd light sewing at home; 
whole or spare time; good pay; 
sent Any distance. Chargee pedd. 
stamp for pa* ticularé. (National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

' ^ T. J. FAIR «-00, Ltd,
TVANTED—A quantity of good BRANTFORD, ONT.

—<*^**-■ H.1, jyj,. _

VXPBRIBNCBD GARDENER — | j

Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
xnnjwwuinn-T-- - ir.-, ruwuwu-ijBoi 898, Brantford,,^'

SjrrUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to de carpentering or 

any kind of work.’Box 279 Courier.
8]W|2S

MAKE IN TO $75 
cards at 

our simple

10 to 25 
Fate’s Havana 

lOcenb

>
Bouquet CSgac 
stra%ht

work
Send *

.SSSEaS;——
D. C.. AND 

L D. C. —Ora-

5tyou CAN
weekly writing show 

home; eerily learned by 
method! no canvassing or soliciting, 
We srtj your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
891 Tonga street Tomato.

"•SSf $* 4
WEATHER 1ith SÜdustes of the 1 

College, Daren
council chamber

tor :
was■ M en. im. i* 

UR Uh 6*
GCWVW a 
THE ROSA. H 

.Of ThE EXPtosom I

—r-
00 m■

rtrotir Fur 
ore

a»:
en 66. 2. UMCUBA. * prated from it,

a
EErJssa
should win the ct

v;.W2TIB. n. w. bkawi—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bril Telephone 1912, Office 
hours 1A to .12 a, pa, and, 2. to i p.

I <- Hr Courier leased Wire
Havana, Aug. 27.—The British 

mission, headed by Sir Maurice Bun- 
Sen. which has been visiting the re
publics of South America, arrived at 
a Cuban port this morning. Later 
they were received in Havana by 
■I ‘ - - -------- with troops Hn-

I Boys’ Shoes \m
tXAND MADE, oacnine finished all 

•olid leather, sises 11 to I. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, ft 
Pettit. 19 ttfutâ Market Biroot.

It 1*Makes it p 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, 
tail. We do remodelling and Re- 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR

to; » ». Ml
SJB.Ih Ito. HII te* They

rafers ment 
l^eut g*®"

VADR. L. o. PEARCE, Spralafist in 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.10 to 6 
p.m. Other hoars by appointment. 
Phone,

■but.’ they said, 
exactly the reason ■ 

going to win.’ The wa 
soon after, but no doubt 
toges as were available

T/ * •/WV*. nC.hi lie” eSHEPPARD’S 71 Oolborne Street The members of the 
given an official re-

ing
_ ada, which opens in New York on

,“t
Of.work

Auto
mission winManufacturers.

Colbert S$.E, PP'- titekit,
*----------------------

#- Fresh northwestguaran U T»,Office: BeU 188», machine WE - - —■ — — 1 - -■-*-• -rt*^i -30 i* I temperature.w
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